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Philadelphia, September 23 —Daybreak
starts are things of the past in William
Hereafter be will
J. Bryan’s itinerary.
leave plaoes at reasonable hours and will
endeavor to get the rest he needs so badly. It has been the custom of Mr. Bryan’s

mixed Spices,
Bottle Wax,
Sea

moss,

Gelatines,
Flavoring Extracts,

press train.

Salad Oi|,
Pure

Goods at

Kaston, Pa., September 23.—Wm. J.
Bryan reaohed Trenton at 9.50 a. m. A
big orowd was waiting for him at the
Warren street station, but the train did
not stop long enough for the candidate
to make
n speech.
He was cheered as

no

advance in price.

he came out on the platform of the parlor car and was bowing bis acknowledgements as the train drew our.
Lambertville was reaohed at 10.05 and
that place gave Mr. Bryan quite as stirling reception, a large part oi me population turned out and heard the candidate make a brief speech.
Mr. Bryan said: “They ask me how
the free coinage of silver is going to
help the people. Let me tell yon. It
puts more money in olroulation and
when there Is more money In circulation
there Is a better chanoe for eaoh man to
get money than there Is when money Is
soarce.
Money is tbe creature of law.
“Scarce money is a good thing for the
people who give money to buy property
scaroe
with, and have money to loan;
money is a good thing for the money
broker and money changer, but scarce
money Is a bad thing for the people who
have property to sell and wish to realize
whatjthny can on their property. (Ap-

H. H. HAY & SON,
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RS

Of music who have never had the advantages
of a musical eduoation are amazed and delighted to And the whole realm of music opened to
them through the use of an Aeolian, without
the machine effects so offensive to a musical
ear.

AEOLIAN RECITALS DAILY
To which all are cordially Invited.

plause. )

“Soarce money
makes dear money,
and a dear dollar is a bad thing for those
who
because
It makes it more
labor,
difficult for a laboring man to get held
of a dollar.
When money lises the people find"more profit in hoarding dollars
and gaining in the value of dollars than
they do in investing money in enterprises
and giving employment to
labor.”

THE IH. STMTS SONS CO.
T.C.McGouldric, Mgr.,517 Congress St.
tflstp-urmeod

THE

WEATHER.

(Great cheering.)

There was also a small gathering at
hundred
Stockton. At Byrara several
people heard Mr. Bryan say a few worde
before tbe train started o n.

Washington, September

23.—Forecast

for

Washington,

N. J., September-23.—
the balaony of a hotel op-

Thursday for New Eng-

Standing on
posite the station at PhillipsLurg, a
land:
Fair, slightly chill wind blowing the hair fioin bis
forehead, Mr. Bryau addressed a large
warmer, westerly winds. audience.
Tne
Bryau train reached
Boston, September 23.
—Local

forecast

for

Thursday: Fair, slowly
rising

temperature,

westerly winds.

Local

Portland,

Weather Report.

September 23.—The

local

weather bureau offioe records as to the
weather are tiie following:
8 a. m.—Barometer. 30,039; thermome
66;
ter, 42.5; dew point, 32; humidity,
wind, nW., velooity, 13; weather, dear.
8 p. m.—Barometer, 30,048; tbermome
ter. 45.0; dewpoint, 32.0; humidity. 61
wind, NW; velocity, 5; weather, dear.
maxi
.Mean daily thermometer, 46.0;
mum thermometer, 53.5; minimum ther
moroeter, 3S.6: maximum velooity wind,
16, N; total precipitation, 0.
Weather Observations.

Tbs Agricultural Department weathe:
bureau for yesterday September 23 taker
at 8 p. m., meridian time, the observa
tlon for each station being given in thii
order:
Temperature, direction of thi 1

wind, state of the weather:
Boston, 48 degrees, NW, clear; Nev
Pbiladel
York, 5u uegrees, NYY, clear;
phia, 35 degrees, N, clear; Washington
48 degrees, NW, clear; Albany, 46 de
grees, W, clear; Buffalo, 62 degrees, W
partly cloudy; Detroit, 52 SW. clear 1
Chicago, 68 degrees, BW, clear; St. Paul
64 degrees, S, cloudy; Huron, Dak., 7: ;
!
degrees, SE, cloudy; Bismarck, 76 de
grees, SE, oloudy; Jacksonville, 68 de
grees, NE, cleur.
A

A
knot of people gave him another
cheer at Chatham. Although the crowd
at the Summit was small, the shouting
At Mlllburn the enthusiasm
was loud.
of another small gathering was assisted
South
by
firing of Chinese bombs.
At
Orange had its quota of shouters.
nearly U000 people rushed toOrange
wards the rear oar of the candidate’s
train, which halted yards from where
the crowd gathered.
Just as Mr. Bryan started to speak the
train
pulled out. Three or four hundred Orange residents-graeted Mr. Bryan
at Roseville avenue, where a stop of a
minute was made.
While the reception
given Mr. Bryan
at
Newark this afternoon was not so
as
that which
demonstrative
wildly
he received there on his trip to attend,
the ratification meeting in New York,
<2000 people
it was flattering;
nearly
were in the throng.
Mr. Bryan spoke very briefly and said
nothing new. A mob of cheering, howling men surrounded Mr. Bryan at Hoboken
when the train reached Barclay
street ferry
at 6.15 p. m. They pushed
him
along with will vehemence and
forced him to make a dash for the carriage in waiting. Soveral thousand people gathered around the carriage and
oheeied repeatedly. Mr. Bryan was introduced by Maj or itagan and made a
few
remarks. A squad of police then
bustled Mr. Bryan to the Ferry house,
wnere Wm.P. at. John and es-Congressman Clanoy of Brooklyn met him and
with
these and Josephus Daniels of
North
Carolina, he crossed to Barclay
There was nobody
street in this city.
waiting and the carriage was quickly
driven to Brooklyn bridge and to Brook-

supporters in various places to start him
out as early as possible through
their
particular seotlons and keep him going
until late at night.
Mr. Bryan and his party went direot
from the Lafayette hotel this morning to
the Pennsylvania railroad Broad street lyn.
In his Phillipsbnrg speech Mr. Bryan
station, and left at 9 o’clook in a special
“You cannot
said:
keep the people
oar attaohed to the Belvldere division exthe polls this fall because
away from

Pickle Spices,

at 11.30 and remained 15
Pbillipsburg
minutes. Tbe crowd, estimated between
4000
5000
and
persons, showed considSeveral hundred
eiable
enthusiasm.
peooie heard Mr. Bryan for a few minutes at Belvidere. A brass band augmenThe noontide iuo
ted the enthusiasm.
Madid little to temper tbe chill ah at
nunkaohunk, where Mr. Bryan stood on
a baggage truck in the center of tbe platfrom between the two tracks, and talked
to a oouple of hundred
a few minutes
he had finished three
When
people.
cheers were given for the candidate.
At
Oxford Furuaoe Mr. Bryan addressed a crowd from the rear of the plattrain.
form of the
Washington was
reached at 1.45. Mr. Bryan was greeted
at the station by several hundred people.
as
he stepped into a
He
was cheered
gaily decorated carriage with ex-Congressman Cornish.
went immediately to
Tbe candidate
Washington park where he addressed
3000
people. Mr. Bryan’s speeob
nearly
of an hour. At
lasted three-quarters
Washington, Garrett A. Hobart bas an
As
the
train drew into
brgan factory.
the station Mr. Bryan saw a big MoKinley and Hobart fag floating from one of
tbe windows. In bis speech Mr. Bryan
tbe organ industry of the
referred to
town, hut did not mention Mr. Hobart.
was
His audience
very attentive and
Mr. Bryan
showed some enthusiasm.
will grow
our
cause
said: “I believe
l-

3 a.

P

e 111,

1-h

nnil

Vi

nnm

Our
mends itself to those who think.
opponents tell us to open tlio mills. You
cnn open all the factories you will, but
until
enough money in the
you nut
farmers’
pockets to buy products you
might as weil close your factories. You
can all have just what kind of a dollar
dollars are mads by
you want, because
law and the laws are made by the peopie whenever the syndicates let them.
Syndicates will let them
(Laughter.)
the people mako up their
whenever
minds that they want to make laws.”

Temporary Acquittal.

Conn., September 23.The bearing of Police Commissione

New York,September 23.—Women

New Haven,

were

the good sized orowd
predominant in
that flocked around Mr. Bryan’s oar at
Port Murray, N. J., and at Haokettstow,e, the proximity of the young Judies’
seminary in that place was very noticeoouimissicneer.
faet that Michae [ able. A thousand people were at Hackdisclosed the
It
Mr. Bryan made them a
ettstown and
who olaims Mr.Doolittle i
Abazzio,
minute speech. In shifting Mr. Bryan’s
his partner, hired about 25 Hungarian
train from one track to another at Watin Now York recently and brought then
erloo, the candidate and those with him
to this city. He was, it is alleged,to re
were
badly shaken up by too rapid coneelve a large sum from an empioymen
Some
securing their work. Tin neetion with the locomotive.
agenoy for
shows they wen
glass was shatterered.
testimony advanced
the
At
Port
Morris
sudden
stoppage
in this city. Mr.Doo
nearly starved
of the train jaired all its passengers and
little protested that he was not a "pa
the
nearly kuooked
candidate off his
drone" or Abezzio’s partner in ’he mat
knot
More glass
was broken. A
feet.
The heading w is post
ter as claimed.
of people cheered Mr. Bryan. At Stoneponetl pending the investigation of Mr
men
him
a
orowd
of
and
told
boys
hope
Doolittle’s books.
in oheets he was all right. Fifteen hundred people swarmed urouad Mr. Bryan
Death of a Good Snldier.
as
be stepped on the platform of the
23.Port Huron, Mioh., September
train at Dover. They gave him a hearty
Bleut. Duff, U. S. A., retired, died her 9 cheer.
talked about the
Mr. Bryun
lust night of
apoplexy, aged 65. His waa [3 money question during the two minutes
record was one of hmor.
He enlisted
the train stopped.
Pittsburu as a volunteer ana was rapidl
Some of tne remaining snmmerltes at
After th 9 Mount Tabor, a oamn meeting
promoted for valiant service.
resort,
th
close of the war he remained with
? came down to see Mr. Brjan and there
He was in command o
regular army.
crowd
a
small
at
Morris Plain.
was also
Fort Uratiot until it was abandoned.
A thousand women and youngsters heard
Mr. Bryan speak briefly at Morristown,
More Gold for Treasury.
where the
jrain arrived at 8.40. The
Washington,
23.—Min t train did not stop at Madison long
September
for
the candidate to say more
Pieston
is
Director
advised that *2,500,
enough
than a few words. Several hundred peoOOO gold bus readied San Francisco frot
Australia and will find its way into th 3 pie cheered him there and a hrSM band
treasury.
played ‘‘Hail to the Chief.”
tin
John A. Dolittle for violation of
re
state law regarding contract labor
suited in the temporary acquittal of tin
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THURSDAY

MAINE.

A FIRST
Doe of

MORNING,

VOTERS’ CLUB.
Visit

Organizations to
Major McKinley.

luring

the past association year 15,597
reports of oruelty to ohildren were
ro-iyed, 88,435 ohildren were relieved, aud
1791 legal prosecutions
against abusers
were conducted.
It also showed 04,745
’omplainta of oruelty to animals, 103,025
iDimals relieved, and 2942 prosecutions,
rhe grand total of special investigations
was 9b, 491.

READING PROPERTY DISPOSED OF.
A.n

Immense Deal Which

IMPRESSIVE TALK ON RESPONSI-

PLEADING FOR MERCY.
Senator

Hill Begs Tammany Not to Desert
Him.

York, September 33—The meeting
of the Democratic state oommittee at the
Hodman house, last night was the sole
New

topic of

conversation
at the
various
this morning.

political headqarters

Senator Bill’s friends say he
impassioned speech last liigLt.

made an

One of bis friends on
the oommittee
said it was the speech of his life. He be-

sought the Tammanny braves not to de-

MAINE MISSIONARY SOCIETY REPORTS READ.

None of Mr. Coster’s Bids

Opposed—Objec-

tions Raised by Various Mortgagees^
Should Express Intelligence
and

Conscience

of

Question of Opening

the

Voters—The

the Hills

or

Open-

ing the Hints.

| Canton, September 23.—The delegations
were
which oalled on McKinley today
from the natural gas belts of
Ohio and
from
Indiana. The first visitors wero
Wood county Ohio.
They arrived about
3.30.
The delegation was composed of
the First Voters alub of Bowling Green,
parts of the various Republican elubs of
the county and the Women’s
MoKinley
The delegation numaud Hobart olub.
bered 000.
In resouse to the spokesman’s remarks
Major MoKinley said in part: “The
vote
presenoe of young men who are to
for the first time next November is to me
_<

-.4

..

.1 _L1

Philadelphia

Judgement

T

demy of Music.

iutrodued the ohalrevening,‘Judge Win.Gnynor of
this city. After a^few preliminary remarks
by Judge Gaynor, Senator McGarren presented
resolutions pledging
support to Bryan and Sewall and exthat
the candidates ware
belief
pessing
promoting the cause “of the plain Ame-1
rioan people, as distinguished from the
comparatively few who prosper by the
of the multitude and who
misfortunes
to rob the
in a couspiraoy
are
people
of the power over the government and
masses
to
tho
conditreduce the toiling
ion of poverty."
were
The resolutions
adopted with
then came
cheers.
Bryan
upon the
a
speech.
stage and made

Involves

Millions of Dollars.

The second and last delegation come
from Munole, Ind.
In response to the spokesman McKiDley
said:
“The ohief oause of oomplaint of
our opponents is first that we have not
enough money, and second that our
money is too good. To the first I answer
that
the
oapita of circulating
per
medium in this country has been greater
since the so called crime of ’73, than it
ever was before, and that it has
been
greater in the last five years than it ever
was in all our history.
“We have not only got the best money
in tho world but we have got more of it
most of tbe nations of
per capita than
To the second complaint it
the world.
would seem to be euough to say that the
too
money of any oountry oannot he
good. I cannot imagine any interest
that can bo subserved by having poor
money.
‘When we wero doing business
with
depreciated money, interest was very
muoh higher to tbe borrower and
tbe
debtor than now. That money is hard to
get, is not because it is soaroe, but because those who have it keep it, fearing
to loan it because of the unsettled business oonditisn of tbe oountry. The tbreat
of silver is driving our money into liidJ
ing. The way to bring it out is to restore
confidence. The way to restore confidence
is to defeat the party that destroyed confidence; tbe way to restore prosperity is
those
have destroyed
to defeat
who

prosperity.”

sert him now.
MATTERS IN BEALTOWN.
“Men of Tammany Hall," said he,
‘‘are you going to desert me now?
For
(One of Those Peculiar City Government
four lung yours while 1 was governor of
Meetings Last Might.
and
the Empire state 1 stood by you
give you what you asked. Are you, men
of Tammany, going to desert me now?’’
Bangor, September 23.— A rather senThe senator’s voice was hnsky as he
sational meeting ot the city government
his
made
a
and
speeoh
great imspoke
was held this evening.
Two calls had
pression on the braves.
Senator Hill would not
see any
to settle
re- been issued (or It,
important
porters today at the Hotel Normandie.
matters now in dispute, the first calling
a joint session
and the other calling a
MUST DIVIDE ELECTORS.
special meeting. Both were issued by the

Will Insist

That

Subway
Recepts Were 8X9,400, Six New Churches

Contract Be Carried Out.

two summers, but we speak here In particular only of the work of the last three
months, whloh has been done by thirtynine students and
supplies, commisTaken as a
lioned for twelve weeks.
whole the oharacter of this work the past
lias been excellent,.and grafclfy□g reports have come in from many of
the fields. The majority of onr summer
students have been, as usual, commissioned to churches and fields where little
If any work Is done tbs rest of the year,
while several have served ohurohes usually supplied continuously. A nurabor of
these summer fields await only the necessary means to put men permanently into
them. Several Important ones moreover,
are
where little has been done before,
oalllDg loudly for permanent work,
of
either in the form
frequent missionary
summer

The

visits,

or permanent pastorates.
summer student problem is one

with
various sides. It is not well to oonsider
Philadelphia, September 23.—At the
it
are
indications, howhastily. There
Anniversary of Women’s Aid North
Bale today the Beading property was
ever, that it ought to be radically modiAmerican
missionary
divided into three lots.
Society.
They brought
fied,at least under the present conditions
The
work
respectively $7,600,000, $7,600,000, aud
Fort Fairfield, September 23.—There of the Soolety’s finances.
usually done through the fall and winter
Mr. Coster’s bids were not was a
11,000,000.
sunrise, a glorious one, provided in a number of churches, by seminary
apposed. The first lot embraoes railroad for the sunrise prayer meeting of the and college men, is a phase th t needs
Lines and lease hold interest” in other Maine
Congregation alists
Wednesday careful consideration. It is far from
hues, real estate, 160,000 shares of Coal morning, conducted by Rev. W. G.Mann a itisfactory to have a large prop irt on bf
the Sooiptv’s appropriation paid in travand Iron company stock
(par value $5 of Westbrook. At 8.30 a. m., Rev. E. elling
strvioo
expenses '-here the only
of
stooks
and
bonds
lines
leased
or
each),
M. Cousins of Gray led the devotional rendered must be in the pu'i if on Sunoontrolled by the Beading railroad and
deposited with trustee of general mortThe par valuation of this lot was
gage.
Organized and 345 Conversions M4de—

placed

at

$43,785,173.

The seoond lot comprised
ooal

coal lands,

leases,

iron
ore lands,
furnace
properties and other real estate and the
stooks of corporations owned by the Coal
and Iron oompany subject
to a
prior
pledge by the railroad' oompany.

Tne
bledsed

David P.

Entente Has Been
Upon.

23.—A speoial dispatch from Shanghai to the Globe says
that Russian engineers are supervising
of repairing the docks and
the
work
workshop at Port Arthur and the stor-

ing at that place of vast supplies of coal.
the

dispntoh

says,

great deal more numorous than
British warships in the Paoifio and it is
a

believed

tbat tbe result of Li Hung
entente with
Russia ou behalf
of China will shortly be displayed.

Chang’s

BOGUS RAILROAD TICKETS-

Companies

to Take

Action

Wholesale

New York,

to

Prevent

Frauds.

September

23.—A morning

Tbe wholesale forgeries oI
paper says:
railroad tickets, which have cost
tlij
railroads and netted the forgers and dishonest ticket scalpers over
$1,000,000,
since January 1 may be stooped
by a
scheme that is now being considered by
committee of the convention of railway
passenger agents wliioh met in Atlantio
This plan is that a
City last week.

a

standard papier, as distinctive as that on
whioh the government prints its
bank
notes and silver and gold
certificates,
shall be adopted by railroad tickets, and
that this paper shall be handled by
a
small number of printing concerns with
the same care and
ernment,’s
nauer

FERENCE AT ST. LOUIS.

One

Delegate Claims McKinley

"Will

Carry

Kentueky by 20,000—Bringing
Caws Into

State

Harmony.

Louis,

St.

September iS3.— At today’s
the annual conference of the
Bankors’ Association various

of

session

American

delegates reported as to the goneral condition of banking in their states.
Nearly every speaker claimed the banking interests of bis section were in

splendid

condition and almost

without

exception the speakers favored a sound
money policy as the safeguard of banking institutions and the business interests of the country.
In the course of his remarks, John H.
Leathers of Louisville, said he believed
that Kentuoky
would cast 30,000 majority for McKinley.
vv.

ui

AUixmia

1893

^nuikHUU,

there

but

was

xUiB8.f
one

sztlU

bank

alaimed this was due to the
in real estate, low prices for
crops and the unsettled conditions of
affairs on account of the currency question.
The convention discussed a rule
abolishing restrictive endorsements. The
was referred to the executive
matter
oounoil to report at the next meeting.
The oonvention engaged in a lengthy
discussion over the praotloe in different
states
of payment of depositors’ rates.
A recommendation
was made that the
conventiou endeavor to sooure a uniformity of practice In the matter. The
necessity of uniform laws governing commercial
paper was the next subject
with the question: “What can the American Bankers’ Association do to bring
various state laws into harmony?" The
debated at
considerate
subject was
length and finally referred to the executive oounoil for such action as it may
deem
proper to secure the desired result.
He

depression

London, September

warships,

CONTINUATION OF NATIONAL CON-

000,000.

RUSSIA AND LI HUNG-

Russian

Shape.

three years from 1892 to 1895 the banks
of Nebraska lost on deposits nearly $25,*

Philadelphia that the contract entured
into between the oity and the
Heading
railroad for the construction of a subway
would have to be carried out under the
new order of things, and the oity of Philadelphia as trustee under the will of
Stephen Girard, would not oousent to the
immediate transfer of the coal lauds that
have been leased to the Heading.
Thomas H. Walker trustee under the
mortgage given by the Coal and Iron
oompany for $133,000 for the Hartman,
Meyer, Soball ana Reed coal tracts, read
a notice of the priority
of this
claim.
Mr. Walker on behalf of
William D.
Balker, trustee under a $130,000 mortgage
given by the Heading road for the Eagle
ooal tract, read a similar notioe.
The
afternoon sale, which was tbe most important part of the prooeeding, oocupied
40 minutes. The total value of the property disposed of at both sales is said to
be $260,000,000.

are

Good

failure In his state. Since then only one
more failure has been recorded.
Both
failures were the result of misconduct.
Henry Y Yales of Omaha stated in the

Bags,' ‘by certain reconstruction trustees
of the Philadelphia Rending company.”
Attorney E. Luce entered a protest on
behalf of Mrs. Hetty Green to the foreclosure sale on the ground of illegality.
Notice was given on behalf of the city of

Entered

Banking Interests of Country in

x*.

third
lot comprised securities
security for the snneral mort-

Indications That An

IN GOOD CONDITION.

Chat In

as

humanity pneked
Bell

Second Day of Maine Congregational Conference,

BILITIES OF SUFFRAGE.

yon fully appreciate the privelege and
they believe that their interests are at honor
you are soon to have. I tear somethis oontest.
If the money
•take In
question is so important to the syndi- time few of us estimate the suffrage at
cates of this oonntry that they can sub- its true worth.
It
clothes
us with
a fund to
to
scribe
nse in this camrtolmn
thn nannla
mnat mwlneofnnrl thawa
sovereignity. It is a guarantee to our
must be something in it for the syndi-' liberty and our institutions and is our
cates. These people are not in the habit surest safety.
Through it our whole
of throwing
money
away, and when
governmental machinery is conducted.
you flud them rolling up an enormous
It should
corruption fund, you may depend up- It is a priceless inheritance.
judgment
on it they expect to get back every dol- express the intelligence and
It should
lar they subscribe by unfair legislation. and conscience of the voter.
It should
They tell us these great never be employed basely.
(Applause.)
financiers are doing all this for the Dene- be exercised with courage, wisdom and
It should never be thrown
fit of somebody else. They are not in the patriotism.
never
habit of doing things for the benefit of against tbe country and should
unless they are in the represent public dishonor.
somebody eke
(Great apbenefit."
plause. ) I ventured a few weeks ago that
better to open tho mills than
4 "If the presidents of the railroads are it would be mints.
Some of our politioal
able to manipulate the votes of their em- to open the
oritioise
that statement saying
ployes In the lntorest of those who the opponents
is putting the cart bofore the horse.
presidents of railroads want eleoted, then it
“They seem to think tbe way to open
the president of railroads will manipulate
mills for example is to start a
men after election, and will be deaf to up woolen
stiok factory. (Laughter and apevery entreaty of the men who vote or yard
plause.! They forget that you must
their interests nnder coercion.
make oloth before you can measure it.
factories in
full blast
and
Brooklyn, September 33.—Win. Bryan Start the
will how from bank and vault.
money
delivered three speeohes in this city toAmerican
Be Start the factories and put
before immense audiences.
night
machinery in operation, aDd there will
spoke first in the Academy of Music,next not
be
idle
an
man
in
tbe
oountry who is
overflow meeting and later adto an
will
dressed a large
gathering of laboring willing and able to work, and there
men
in
the upper part of the city. A not be an American home where hunger
the Aca- and want will not disappear at once.”
solid mass of
At 8.05 Mr.
man of the

AT FORT FAIRFIELD.

CENTS.

THREE

PRICE

JgSESiiSSWJ

1896.

24,

SEPTEMBER

PRESS.

discretion as the govis
handled hv
it-

printers.

Mr. T. H. Lee, manager of tbe AmeriBank Note oompany, went
betore
tbe passenger agents convention anti prooouuterfetposed the plan for stopping
ing. A committee was appointed to take
if
the matter under advisement.
the
*
city clerk as usual who when the ille- new scheme of uniform tickets printed
on
Still
a
Bite
of
the
Populists
Insisting
on standard paper
it
bis
is
to
oall
ol
first
was
goes
through,
the
brought
gality
that a general trademark shall
Bryan Pie.
attention, issued a seoond call in regulnr proposed
that
there
shall
be pubbe adopted and
The mayor insisted on a joint lished an official list of
form.
and
railway
St. Louis, September 23.—Hod. George session and when the aldermen claimed steamboat
of
oompa nics whose issues
F. Washburn, oiiairman of the Chicago that such a oall was
illegal the mayor through tickots shall be honored and all
such
oondnotors will he provided with
Drnuoh of the People’s party executive declared
that he would revoke the call
lists.
committee when asked yesterday what and no
meeting would be held.
action the committee would take iu KanAfter much discussion Alderman Glass
Narrow Escape For Two Men,
sas aud Colorado said, “The situation in
He
was ohosen temporary
chairman.
(Boston, September 23.—As the tug
these states is unsatisfactory. A proper called the hoard to order. The city olerk
Camilla was coming through Hull Out
division of electois must be made there read the roll
showing a quorum present. this afternoon the captain captured an
or our full party vote oannot be secured A
the common overturned boat, to whioli two men were
message was sent to
The men were taken aboard
for Bryan. Our committee caunot recog- council that the
was
in clinging.
board
upper
the tug. They were Charles Hill, first
nize the aotion of the Populist officials session and would
adjourn to Thursday mate and Second Mate Ward of brig H.
in any state where the nominees of
the evening.
landed
B. Hussey. They had
Capt.
Adjournment was then had.
Warr and wife of the brig at Hull ami
In the
national convention ara ignored.
were returning to tho vessel
anchored in
Itemembered.
Institutions
Baptist
opinion of the committee the best soluNantucket roads, when a sudden gust oi
tion of the complication in Indiana is a
Salem, Mass., September S3.—By the wind
the boat. When piosecl up
fair division of the electors.”
will of the late J. H. Seaver filled for Ward capsized
soon
was exhausted and would
Americau
de today
the
Baptist have
relinquished his hold on the boat.
Publication
Baptist
unary
society,
Democrats Will Help Dubois.
The men were put on the Hussey.
society. Conference of Baptist Ministers
Chloago, September 23.—Throe silver of Massachusetts. Northern Baptist EduThe Three Frlemls Libelled.
Republican leaders, Uuited States Sena- cational society receive 1300 each. After
tor Caunon of Utah aud Representatives these and several private bequests,
the
Fla., September 23.—Tbt
Jacksonville,
Hartman and Shafroth were at the Dem- residue of the estate, if any Is left, goes
steamer The Tbroi
ocratic national headquarters yesterday one-sixth eaoh to the First Baptist oburch alleged fllllbustering
libelled by the Unitec
has
been
Friends,
with
Chairman
Jones.
need
asOdo
members
as
of Salem, for such
conferring
States government for violation of tin 1
of the objects discussed was the
Idaho sistance the Y. M. C. A., Calvary Baptist
laws for going into
foreigi
situation. The silver Republicans and church, Salem Colby university, New- navigation
waters without surrendering to tbe ool
and Miss
Senator Jones are in accord as to afford- ton Theological Institution,
lootor of the port
her coasting license 1
ing all the Democratic assistance possible Carrie A. Seaver of Boston.
and taking out papers that would permi
to Senator Dubois to Insure his return to
her to en^er a foreign port.
The Threi
BTVSSI Emma Ashley Insane,
the seuate.
Biiends, in charge of Marshal MoKay,
A.
28.—Dr.
left
Fernandlna
for Jacksonville yester
San Francieoo, September
No One to Talk To There.
A Gilmore yesterday testified as an ex- day. The penalty is forfeiture.
was insane when
Kmma
Ashley
that
Conoord, N. H., September 23.—The pert
Interstate Commerce Commission.
J. Baldwin
the
to kill E.
trip of William J. Bryan she tried
proposed
horseman, during the trial of
millionaire
White
the
Mountains
Chicago,
September 23.—After a shor i
Notoh has
through
for session
suit against Baldwin
on aocouut of mure hor sister’s
abandoned
today the interstate com mere
been
for betrayal.
damages
commission, which has been in sessioi
pressing calls for him elsewhere. He 175,000
here for tho past
week will
adjourn
speaks in Manchester next Saturday
Humane Society Convention.
probably to Kansas City, wnere an in
forenoou.
of rebilling practices will b
vestigation
20th
23.—Tbe
Cleveland, O., September
So far the
Lord Chief Justice Russell of Kugland annual
American taken up.
of
the
inquiry has beei
meeting
devoid of
President Cleveland at
visited
anything of u sensutiona
Gray Humane sooiety opened here yesterday.
character.
Gables, yesterday.
Secretary Bowley’s report showed that
can

K'

■

G. P.

Hatch.

Heseock,

service preceding the annual meeting of day, when with a little additional aid,
the Maine
The in some cases, a regular pastor might he
Missionary Society.
plaoed over the churofa.
Galen
O.
Moses
of
Mr.
Bath,
President,
Ought not more of onr students’se>'vioe
was in the
chair. After the opening to be along the lino of general missiondevotional aervioes
the
following re- ary work in destitute fields, and if some
of our old and small obnrohes, content,
ports were read:
to
with summer preaching from year
6f
the
David
P.
Rev.
Report
seoretary,
year, will not, when they might, allow
for
Is
to
be
in part as follows:
themselves
Hatch,
yoked together
During the fifteen months Included in service under one man, heroio measures
this report, seventy-eight oburohes and should be adopted.
fields have been upon the Society's regu- OUR GENERAL MISSIONARY WORK
larly aided list, for a portion, or the
This is treated at length
under the
whole of the time; while the addition of
fields oooupied
only in .the summer, individual reports of the Missionaries
brings the total to one hundred and aDd in the Report of the Woman’s Auxthirty-ona By reference to the statistical
tables, the field oan be itudied In detail. iliary. A word oonoerulng it, however,
Our
introduced
here.
The reduction of approDriatlons com- ought to be
pelled a year ago, by the financial condi- ehurcbes are not fully alive to the efflotion of the Society, has had different reof our general missionaries, or to
sults in different oburohes, according to ienoy
the circumstances in each case. Nearly the amount of work they do. It is not
three-fourths of the number, as reported too much to say that it is the most effecat the olose of the first quarter of year,
the
tive, the most far-ieanbing, and
bad made good the defii isnoy caused by most economical work done by our Sothe reduction, while with the rest, the ciety. This refleots not at all npon the
pastor had to meet the loss.
regular pastoral work of our ministers,
We are gratified to note in a number it simply emphasizes the nature of the
of instances, that the spiritual results general missionary work. Onr missionhave been marked, while revivals are re- ary for Eastern Maine, Rev.
Charles
ported from several oburohes. Three Whittier, with bis broad parish of the
hundred and forty-four conversions are three groat connties, Washington, Hangiven from the entire field, while of thia cock and Aroostook, is practically supertotal, eleven ohurchos have seen from intendent of this whole region, and his
are
twelve to twenty-five in each, beginning advice, and knowledge of the field,
the Christian life. The figures given of inestimable value to the
secretary,
under the head of “Conversions,” are while bis
general oversight of the
conservative, it being the tendency to churches, and bis investigation of new
than
the
allow.
add
an
element of great
usefulfacts
report fewer
fields,
whose work is ness. The oharaoter of the lady missionAmong the stations
aries’ work, as well as that done in the
noted, are:
Ashland, one of'the youngest and most western part of the state by Mr. York,
promising of our churches, was organ- has been of the usnal excellent order in
ized with seventeen members In January preparing for permanent work, and in
under the aare of Bev. C. L. Parker. arousing latent energy in torpid field s
A ohuroh-builldlng Is In nroocss of emo- The example of onr sister missionary
tion, which will bo of unusual impor- sooiety in Vermont, in employing from
tance in this
promising oenter. just ten to twelve ladies, has in it a lesson of
opened by the completion of the railroad. value for ns.
Bethany ohuroh at Soutn Portland, is
The Treasurer’s report is as follows!
one of the
children of the past year.
Rev. C. K. Andrews, in his work
here
and at Deeting, baa been rewarded by The MAINE MISSIONARY SOCIETY in
account with
seeing over sixty profess Christ. This is,
JOHN L. CROSBY. Treasurer.
spiritually considered, the most successful work reported from our ohuroheB.
DR.
1896.
South Portland gives promise’of vigorSept 15.—For disbursements for
ous growth if its contempatod house of
this
date, viz:
year ending
worship can be quiokly brought to its
PaidTMissionaries and Pastors.... $13,189.01
realization.
General Missionaries, viz.:
North Bridgton re-dedicated its renoRev. diaries Whittier..$1,000.00
viuru nun
new
utrauuiui
uuuruu, uuu
Same for exnenses....
203.72
340.00
chapel, in August. This Is the outMrs. Sarah F. poster..
P.
Hallow..
117.44
of
the
of
the
Miss
earnest effort
growth
Myrtie
people,
186.76
Miss Grace E. Washburn
under the impulse of their pastor, Rev.
Hale.
J.
Miss Hattie
116,90
1,964.82
A. G. Fitz, and marks
an
important
J. E. Adams, SecRev.
improvement in this beautiful academy
121.69
retary
village.
10
Same,
assistant,
Casco has been enconraged to
revive
416.70
months.
555.23
16.84
work, under tbo lead of Mr. D. E. CoSame, expenses.
SecreRev. D. P. Hatch,
bum, who supplies the ohurcb in conmouths.
1.250.00
10
tary,
nection jwith Otisfleld, the latter being
195.43
1,445.43
Same, expenses.
self-supporting.
800.00
J. L. Crosby, Treasurer
Sebago has been independently organ47.00
347.00
Same, expenses.
ized, and in oonnection with Hiram, has
D. Bugbee & Co., mail2,00
teen greatly refreshed under the lead of
ing-rolls
J. H. Bacon, printing
Mr. G. P. Merrett. Twenty-eight mem119.12
blanks—
reports aDd
bers were received into tnese two churchL. M. Barker, map of
the
es in May as a part of
fruit of the
Maine lor Secretary’s
year’s work. Mr. Merrett has left for
35.00
use.
college, but bis work is continued by Mr.
Charges on Real Estate,
37.15
W. P; Hume.
(Lombard Co.).
Interest on Treasurer’s
The Scandinavian Mission in Portland,
118.75
notes.
has been taken under the Sooiety’s care
Treasurer's note paid..
1,000.00
as
the
work
only foreign
experimentally,
V* of Darling mortgage.
It is in the midst of a secon cur list.
(rec.d from Kittredge
tion where this thrifty class gives promise
125.00
legacy).-,.
Paid
of growth and aotlvity.
Congregational
CHANGES AMONG THE

WORKERS.

has
The death of Rev. P. B. Thayer
already been noticed. It is a cause for
of
profound gratitude that our ranks
pastors have been but once invaded by
Seventeen pastors have left their
several of whom
fields duriug the year,
have changed to other ohurohes still nn1
der the care of the Sooiety. Rev. F. V.
Norcross, so long and honorably connected with our missionary churches has re
at present
tired from Andover, and is
without charge. Rev. H. J. Wells, who
so successfully
carried on the work at
UdIoii for several years, has left
the
for
a
of '.wide usefulness in
plaoe
state,
Brooklyn, N. Y. Five others have left
the state for work elsewhere, while Rev.
E. A. Harlow, another veteran in our
missionary service, has for the time been
compelled to rest from active work. Five
new men have come to our churches, beside three graduates of the last class at
the Seminary, who have found tneii
place in our ranks. This gives a briel
summary of the ohanges among our nilssionnry pastors. We believe that for the
work to which they are oommmlssioned
we have a loyal set of missionaries, some
of whom are proving themselves to be
ij^nulue heroes in their devotion.
death.

OUR STUDENT WORK.
The

period

B„_

under review eoveis the las

Home

Missionary

RED SHIRTS IN THEIR GLORY.
Veteran

Firemen

Paraded

Through

Streets of Boston.

Boston, September 23.—The red sbirted
veterans of the New England fireman’s
association paraded through the streets
of Boston this morning and the bright
oolored uniforms, the gayly
decorated
tubs and the many bands of music made
one

of the most picturesque

parades of

the year.
There was hardly a moment’s delay in
starting, for ns soon as the announced
time arrived, 11.10 Chief Marshal Abbott
gave the order to fire the starting gun.
The procession was reviewed by Mayor
Quincy. The mayor was accompanied by
City Messenger Leary, who with the
the
mace of office, stood on the edge of
Other
sidewalk in front of City hall.
officials in the
party were Alderman
Mahoney, President Conroy of the com*
mon oounoil, Secretary Thos. A. Mullen,
Senator
Commissioner
Street
Innls,
FarJohn Qninn, Jr., and Councillor

rington.

The play out
the prooession

began

the arrival of
old base
ball

on

the

at

grounds.
Following

is the result of the play outt
Frist olaas engines, Bed Jacket, Cam1st
bridge,
prize, $25<\ 181 feet, $% inches |
Nonantum, Newton, second prize, $150,
180 feet, 5 inches; Quinsagamog,
HopJLiuliUliy

«u

xiv

yxi&u,

loot,

o;*j

inohes; Washington, Peabody, Union,
4th prize, $50, 170 feet.
The other contestants played as follows
in the first clas: Engle of Lynn, 166 feet,
8 inohes; Okammakamesit, MarDlohead,
161 foet; Kennebec, Bruswick, 148 feet,
6% inches; Hancock, Brockton, 141 feet,
10 Inches; Boston Veterans, 18 7feot.
Second class, Union, East
Braintree,
1st prize, $125, 152 feet, 2 inohes;
A,
Piokett, Marblehead, 2d prize, $50, 141
feet, 2% inches; Mazon, Essex, 122 feet,
117
2% inches; Gen. Taylor, Everett,
feet, % lnoh.
Races at

Fairfield.

Fairfield, September 23.—The Fairfield
Thera
races had small attendance today.
The three minute
was good trotting.
olass was won by Gilbert C., by Lsdo,
(Boody); Pillsbuiy, seoond; best time,
In the 2.30 olass, Linnie G.
by
2.32%.
Bolus, (O. Dutin,) won; Lady Goodwin,
G. M. Hatch
second; best time, 2.24%.

Farmington

of

was

starter.

So-

2.00

ciety.
Income on Trust Funds, viz.:
To church In Cornish... $
ML Desert

10.00
300.00

25.00
Blanchard
14.00
Special Gifts (transmitted):
To Church in Bingham. $
26.00
20.00
Chapel in Windham
Church in Groveville
50.00
Allen’s Mills

349.00

95.00

*19,384.51

Balance deposited
at
Second N at’ 1
Bank,

Bangor.

16.07

*19,400.68

i

1895

OR.

Sept. 21.—By balance of

aacount rendered this
date.

27.21

*

1896.

Sbpt. 15—Receipts as follows:
Contributions
from
churelies and individ5,645.88

uals.

Contribution from Woman’s Maine Missionary Auxiliary.

Legacies.

1,814.14
6,139.83

A'

Income

Investfrom
ments.
Treasurer’s Notes dis-

3,500.0C

JOHN L. CROSBY. Treasurer.
Continued

on

Absolutely

2,273.52

counted

Third

Page.

Pure»

baking powder. Highest
ol all in leavening strength.— Latent Unitod
States Government Food Import.
ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., New York
A

cresm

of tartar

___

DEATH
Result oi

OF
a

A

BIDDEFORD

Peculiar

Accident

MAN.
in

OVERCOATS AND MITTENS

2.18 PACE.

Were in Demand at Rigby Park Yes-

terday.
Blddeford, September
received here yesterday of

23.—Word wns
the death of E.
N. Bulmer, formerly of this city at New
under
clroumstauces which
Orleans,
were

But the

able

from

drowning and

he

was

removed

to

the hospital.
His father was telegraphed for and he
nirived a few hours before his death, and
though his son was able to recognize him
and seemed to realize what was going on
about him, ha was unable to speak.
His
remains were taken to Chicago and interred at Hose Hill cemetery.
Deoeased lived in Blddeford for several
stock
years and operated for a time a
broker’s offloe. He made many acquaintances while here
and married
Miss
Hattie Hazeitine, daughter
of Frauk

Hazeitine.

He left Blddeford about a
year and a half ago and has since been in
the Sontb and West.
His
age wag 35
yeras and 6 months, and he leavesjbesides
‘xw

muu

uiiixu

nxiu

nxo

xioxc,

xauuox

mother and one Bister In Chicago, which
was his home.

The news of his sudden death will be
learned with regret by friends bere who
always found him a pleasant and genial
associate, He was a member of Mavosben
lodge, E. of. P.
THE VICTORIAN

AGE.

Conditions—Kefina,

Heir at Sou and

Mr. Bulmer With three other men hart
been in swimming and on returing to
the shore his companions began diving

inches below the
shoulder
and was
rendered completely helpless.
His companions su eceeded in getting
him out of the water and
saving him

Track Was in Fair Condition and

Good Time Wag Made Under Unfavor-

peculiar.

and jumping from an old wharf into the
water.
Mr. Blumer joined in the sport
but
somehow in striking the water he dislocated his spine about
three or
four

Gil

Curry

Mikey the Winners of

the

Hay—The 3-Year Old's Race Carried Over Unfinished—John R. Gentry,

Fantasy

and Robert

Their Marks

J. to Go

Against

Today.

Overcoats ami mittens were at a premium at Rigby yestarday. The oold wind
chilled the ardor of the horsemen and

kept the attendance at the park down

to

few hundred. The tiack oame out of
its eoaklug of Tuesday in much better
condition than was anticipated, but whb
still a little too heavy and soggy for
much speed. In the face of the oold
wind and under unfavorable conditione
a

good time was made, however and
while none of the races were of great insome

terest, yet they

were

all

well

and worth seeing.
Mr. Culbertson of Chicago, who has
before officiated at Rigby, acted as starter yesterday, and his work was up to its
usual excellent mark.
The match race between Frank Agan
and Robert J. was declared oil owing to
the oold and
unfavorable conditions,
but both of the fast ones wero out on
the track during the afternoon and were
worked
out u mile or two each before
the
admiring crowd. If today should
prove pleasant and suitable Robert J.
2.01 1-2, John R. Gentry, 2.01 1-2, and
Fantasy, 2.06, will go against their records an t under favorable conditions will

give Rigby

a

mark she will be proud of.
2.34 PACE.

The

first beat of the afternoon was in
the unfinished race for which Red Silk,
Retina and Clifford, the beat winners of

Monday,

came out for a last go.
On
the send off Red Silk took the lead, Retina went on a break at the turn and
fell back to the rear of the procession.
eign.
Red Silk was going steadily and well,
London, September 83.—Queen Vic- but at the half Refina
began to come up
toria’s reign beooming today the longest
again and by a noble spurt got even with
of any British sovereign, all the morning
Red Silk at tbe last turn. In the stretoh
reviews of the
papers publish hlstorlo
Jack Bowen drove his mare under the
events of the Victorian era, and editorials
wire a length in the lead and won the
cong ratnlating her majesty. The papers
race.
dilate upon the progress that has been
2.24 Stake, Pacing, Purse I2U00.
made sinoe the
Queen ascended the
throue on June £0, 1837.
Refina, g in, by Re-election,
*
Minna
Wilkes by George
The mayors of London and other Eng3 12 4 1 1
Wilkes, (Bowen),
lish cities wired messages to the Queen Red
b m, by Baron
Silk,
at Balmoral this morning congratulating
Wilkes, Mamie Ettlcoat, by
her majesty.
The church belli throughBellwood, (Typon),
12 5 12 2
out London and other cities were rung
Clifford, b g, by Ormand,
and the national anthem will be played
Gen.
Nina, by
Booue,
in the theatres this evening,
but iu ac5 3 1 2 3 3
(Cream,
cordance with the desire of
the Queen, Make, g g, (Wilson),
4 6 8 3 5 ro
the occasion will not be celebrated until Red Oak, b g, (Geeis),
3 4 4 6 4 ro
18b7, when her majesty will have com- Success, hr m, (Golden),
dis
pleted the 60th year of her reign.
TIME.
Up to today the reign of George III was
tho longest of English sovereigns.
First heat—Quarter,
.31 3-4;
half
1.03 1-4; three-quarters, 1.86; mile, 2.10.
Second beat—Quarter, .83 1-2:
Tlie Tariff iu Canada.
half,
1.06 1-4:
three-quarters, 1.88;
mile,
Ottawa, Out., September 23.—In the 2.10 3-4.
Bouse
of Commons yesterday the exThird
.33
1-2;
heat—Quarter,
half,
Finance Minister
Foster, attaokdd the 1.06 1-t; three-quarters, 1.40 1-4; mile,
government for nut laying before Parlia- 2.16 1-4.
ment the principle upon which their
Fourth heat, Quarter,
.38 1-4, half,
trade policy which the conservative party 1.05
8-4; three-quarters, 1.39; mile,2.12 8-4.
hud established and fostered was to be
Fifth heat—Quarter,
.82 1-4;
half,
uemolisbed or defaced. In the latter case 1.04 1-2;
1.37 3-4 mile,
three-quarters,
he predicted
ruin and disaster would 2.12 1-4.
follow.
Mr. Foster eudeavored to show
Sixth heat—Quarter .33; half, 1.05 1-3;
how
the home three-quarters, 1.39; mile, 2.13.
proteotiou increased
market to the Canadian people. In con2.10 PACE.
clusion he rnored, “that this bouse while
willing to ullow reasonable time to perIn the last heat of tbe 2,10 paoe, unfinfect details is of the opinoin that the deished from Monday, Gil Carry, Bumps
claration of the principle upon
whloh
the
government proposes to base their and Red Fox were all out for the heat.
tariff
revisions should be at once made Gil Curry was not headed for the
drive,
and that no tariff will be wise or satishard. Be finished by
factory which does not proceed npon the although pushed
a
in
the
basis of adequate and sufficient proteclength
lead, and having won
tion for the manufacturing Interests of two.heats on Monday was given tbe race.
the country.
2.10 Class, Pacing, Purse 1600.
Sir Uicliard Cartwright, finance minsaid the government Gil Gurry,
ister, replying,
g g,by Almont Boy,
would stand by its policy ae declared in
dam Grey Jenney, untraced,
the oonTention, but did not intend to
6 5 111
(Haight),
revise the tariff after being in offioe only Bumps, b
g, Baron Wilkes.dam
ten days. It
was the intention of the
Queen Ethel by Strathmore,
government to carefully look into the
(Wilson),
2 12 4 3
whole matter during the parliamentary Red Fox, ro g,
by Almont Boy,
recess so that no injustice would be done
dam Tom Hal, (Goers),
1 6 7 7 5
to any of the many conflicting interests. Crafty, or
7 3 3 2 2
m. (Bever),
Weird Wilkes, oik h,(Katbburn),3 2 5 6 4
Gazette, b h, (Shockenoy),
5 4 4 3 6
Wants to Join the Union.
Alti, b h, (Lake),
4 7 6 6
San Francisco, September 23.—Advices Miss Woodford
dis
m, (Lowe),
from Honolulu under date of September
*
TIME.
11 says:
Efforts have been made during the past
First heat—Quarter,
.33; half, 1.06;
fortnight to generate dissatisfaction tbr. e-quarters,
1.39; mile, 2.11.
among government supporters by circuSecond beat—Quarter,.32 1-4, half,1.04;
lating reports that President Dole and three-quarters, 1.35 1-2; mile, 2.09 1-4.
bis oablnet are not honestly in favor of
Third
heat—Quarter, .32 3-4; half,
annexation, but desire an American pro- 1.04
1-2;
three-quarters,
1.87; mile.
tectorate which would permit the
con- 2.09 3-4.
tinued Importation of Asiatic
oontraot
Fourth
heat—Quarter,
.33; g half,
labor.
In interviews the cabinet mem- 1.05
3-4;
three-quarters, 1.35 1-4; mile.
bers state that they wanted no foimof
2.12.
political union with the United; States
Jnrtli beat—Quarter, .32 1-2;
half, 1.05;
less than a full and complete admisaiou
three-quarters, 1.88 1-4 mile, 0.11 1-4.
rof Hawaii as a state or territory.

by Fact That Victoria’s
Reign Is Longest of Any English Sover-

Another Storm

Raging.
23.—

The steamer Gay Head'left Nabtucket ou
time this morning bnt was n hour late
here. She shipped heavy seas on tbe passage up, one of wbioh did great damage
to her top works.

Electricity Cures
WHEN

ALL ELSE

FAILS.

Vineyard, Haven, September 23.—The

*-

Eaton.

Farmington, September 23.—Oliver D.
Eaton, for many years secretary of the
Old Home Missionary
society (Presbyterian), New York city, died suddenly In
ou
Weld pond, Weld, yesterday, of
camp
He was 52 years
neuralgia of the heart.
old. Ho had lately returned from
Europe,
and after visiting relatives here wont to
Weld for a sporting trip.
He leaves a
widow and three children in New York.
The body will be brought here today.
Third

Regiment Reunion.

Augusta, September 23.—The Third
Maine liegiment held Its annual reulnon
in this city today.
Officers were elected
fur the ensuing year and other business
It was voted to hold the
next reunion at Gardiner next August.
The festivities dosed with a campfire at
G. A. K. ball.
transacted.

To CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money if it fails to cure. 26c

tanced.
In the

second
heat there were only
three horses
left in the field. Heir-at
Law took the lead at the start, but found

Dalghetty

troublesome customer. The
latter horse stuck at Heir at Law’s side
all the way round, but was unable to bead
him.
Calypso made a try for the lead
in the atretoh, but wbb not equal to the
ooooasion and Heir at Law won by a

DR. SANDEN’SELECTRIC BELTS
CURE WITHOUT MEDICINE

Rheumatism,

a

In

the

again

third

winner.

a

Liver Ilia,

Debility,

Drains, Losses.
Lost Vigor.
Dr SandeD-s Invention. lor Electrical Belt
Treatment have cured thousands alter all other
known treatments had failed.
They are fully
warranted. Let me send you a neat. Illustrated
book explaining all about them, and containing
several hundred testimonials from Maine ana
vicinity. Free by mail on application.

NOTE A FEW MAINE PEOPLE CURED.
C, W. Morrill,
Monson, Maine,

Bragdon,

on

the

elaintily arrauged for the occasion under

Presuuipscot— the'direotion

Entertainment—Delicious

Lunch.

The newspaper men of Portland with
their ladies and a few
Invited guests
were pleasantly entertained by the Portland Railroad company at Riverton yesterday afternoon. The trip to the
was

made in

Bramhall,

park

the

beautiful
leaving the head

parlor car
of
Preble

Jason M.
Dexter,
I. A. Small, Guilford
H, T. Woods-, Portland,
Thomas Henderson, Eastport,
I. R Blethen, Thorndike,
E. R. Haynes, Monson,

41

44
44
44
44
44

Men suffering the slightest weakness should
read my book, “THREE CLASSES OF MEN *
Pocket edition free.
Sealed, by mail. Address

DR. A.T. SANDEN, 826 Broadway, New York.

of the head waiter Miss Inez
The ladies of the party were
presented with choice pinks and the men

Kelley.

with

followiug

The

roses.

for lunch

was

the menu

:

Chicken Consomme.

Celery.

Olives.
Boiled Salmon—Butter Sauce.
French Peas.
Saratoga Chips.
Boast Chioken—Sage Dressing.
Browed Mashed Potatoes.;^Lima Beans

Stake,

TIME.
L Kirst heat—Quarter,
.32 1-3;
1.06 1-2;
three-quarters, 1.40;

Candidate for Elector

Democratic
ejector ou the
Mr. Johnson was the gubernatorial nominee of the Democratic
party in 1892 and 1894 and chairman of
the state convention at Portland
last
June, when the gold
platform was
adopted. He is a gold man and he felt
that he could not consistently
accept

in

7
3

4
0

4

2

0
0

1

0

7

1

1—17
3—16

00020000

x—

2

AT WASHINGTON.

Agnes

led the field of five horses until
the three-quarters mark, when she went
off her feet and Miokey took the lead
away from her and finished a length to
the good.
In the second heat Miokey took the
lead at the start, and although pressed
hard by Agnes all the way around, won

length.
Miokey had little
a

tronble in winDiDg
third heat and race. From wire to
wire he led the van and finished a length
to the good.
the

was welcomed by Manager D. 11. Smith
of the Casino, in behalf of the railroad
company. The guests were then taken in
oharge by Mr. Frank M. Blaisdell, who
showed them every attention and made

Washington, 10102023 x—9
10200U40 1—9
York,
Base hits—Washington, 8; New York,
18. Errors—Washington, 4; New York,
Orange Sherbet.
Salad.
King and McOyster Patties. 3. Batteries—Norton,
Guire; Seymour and Warner.
Dainty T ea Rolls.

the afternoon one of extreme pleasure to
Tbe theatre was the first place
all.
visited and here a fine entertainment was
witnessed In spite of the chilly atmosThe party then made a tour of
phere.
the grounds whore Mr. Blaisdell showed
them plans of much of the new work
uow In progress and
pointed out many
After the
places jet to he beautified.
many plaoes of Interest bad been visited
the party embarked on the
ooinpany's

New

Angel (lake.

Fruit Cake.

Eolaiis.

National Leagne Standing.

Macaroons.
Vanilla Ice Cream.
Fruit.
Coffee.

Won.

T.nctv

89
79
77
72
71
65

37
46
50
56
57
61
66
66

Baltimore.

The following sat down to the table:
W. H. Brownson of the Advertiser and
Mrs. Brownson,
Mrs1. Fred B. Kelsey;
A. W. Laughlln of the Express and Mrs.

Cleveland,

Cincinnati.
Boston,

Pbt flnnt.

.706
.632
.606
.563
.555
.616
.484
.480
.446
.438
.299
281

Chicago,
Pittsburg,
Mow York,
63
Laugbliu;
Norton W. B.
Geotrge W.
61
Philadelphia,
Wntson, Frederio Mason, of the Express, Washington,
57
71
56
72
Mrs. George B. Bagley. Miss Inez
A. Brooklyn,
St.
38
89
Louis,
Blanchard, Miss Marion S. Lawrence, Louisville,
86
92
Paul P. Gould of the PRESS, J. W.
Barbour of the Sunday Times, Florence
Instructors at State College.
M, Shaw, ^Lester E. Cox, W. Clifford
Old Town, September 23.—The
Jeffords of the Argus.

3.31.
Second
1.10 3-4;
8.20.

bent—Quarter,
.36; half,
three-quarters, 1.46 1-4; mile,

Third heat—Quarter, .35 1-4 half, 1.10;
three-quarters, 1.45 1-4; mile, 2.30.
THREE-YEAR OLDS.

St. Louis, September dH,—H. A. Reed,
Chairman of the finance committer) of the
People’s party, is acoompanying Thom-

military instructor

E. Watson, the Populist candidate for
Vice-President, on his trip through the
West, and was a party to the Populist
conference held here yesterday.
Iu reply to questions. Mr. Reed said: “A unity of all the reform forces will unquestionably give Mr. Bryan the solid South
and West and several other states, thus
Insuring his election. But the combined
Populist, silver Democrat and silver
as

It was late in the afternoon and fast
growing cold when the oolts were oalled
out
and only two heats were trotted,
the race going over until today.
Lucy
Carr proved an easy winner of the first
heat, but iu the second was sent off on
a break, giving J. O. the heat.Tbe
young
ones acted well after they got the
word, Republican
vote will be necessary for
but consumed
lots of valuable time iu
success, and the combination can only
scoring in both heats
be secured by accepting what the Popu2.40 Class, Three-year Olds,
Trotting, list understand
as the compact made
Purse $2000, (Unfinished).
at St.
Louis. To support Mr. Sewall,
the Populists would have no partner in
Luoy Carr, b f, by Empire Wilkes,
the contraot, and it would be a virtual
dam unknown, (S. Wilson),
1 6 abandonment of their
organization.
J. C. b
g by Red Wilkes dam unThey believe that back of Mr. Bryan
known (Golden)
2 1 are men who will do as
thoy have done
Bellesant cb f (Trout)
1 5 2
before, promise free silver and allied reGazette b f (Gilbert)
3 8 forms aud fall to
their
keep
promises.
Ve br g (Marsh)
4 5
They believe that by having one man
Palmleaf br g (Newoome)
7 4
own on the ticket it will
their
direotly
Gau. Wayne b 0 (Abell),
6 dr
be an earnest of good faith on the part
Mr. Sewall's present
of the Democrats.
TIME.
_

First
,33 1-3;
heat—Quarter,
1.08 8-4;
three-quarters, 1.44;
2.20 1-2.
Second
beat—Quarter .86;
2 22 l

tlireB'<lnarters»

l"

1.40;

half,
mile.

half,
mile,

Leadville Under Martial Law.

Denver, Col., September 83.—At 6 this
mornii.g Gov. McIntyre sent a telegram
of instruction to Gen. Brooks at Lesdvllle, giving that officer full power to act
as his representative Id
suppressing the
riot in that
city and distriot. Gen.

Brooks is specifically instructed to permit no interference
from any
source
whatever and to aot with or without cooperation of the local authorities aa he
may deem wise. This gives the military
all the instructions they need and practically plaoes the camp under martial law
as far ae is required to compel the sheriff
IU

uu

14 iO

UUIJ.

Death of

a

Ball

Player.

Lawrence, Maes., September 23.—John

A. Crowley,
aged 34, a well-known ball
player, died today of consumption. He
had played with Philadelphia, Washington, Portland and other olubs.
I- A. W.

Bulletins.

Philadelphia, September 33.—The L.
A. W. Weekly Bulletin contains the following: Suspended, 80 days from Sepunsanotioued

Louis
races,
Marsh, Farmington, Me.; James Stockbridge, Ellsworth, Me., Allie Higgins,
and Charles Hankin, Bar Harbor, Me.;
S. L. Burns, George Miller,
Charles
Closson, II. H. Pettengill, Bar Harbor;
Elmer J. Marstun, Farmington Me.
Transferred to professional class, James
Stockbridge, Ellsworth, Me., clause A;
Allie Higgins, Bar Harbor, Me., clause
A; Louis
Marsh, Farmington,
Me.,
clause A;
A.
F. Wellington, Presque
clause
CbailcB
Me.,
Isle,
A;
Hankin, Bar
Harbor, Me., clause A.
TOLD.

The United States tug Leyden whloh
has been attached to
the Portsmouth
naval station for many years, has
beon
ordered to Newport, where it will hereafter be stationed. She will leave on Saturday iu obarge of Commander W.O.Gibson, U. S. N.
A white frost Wednesday night in the
vicinity of Canandaigua, N.Y., destroyed
much fruit and vegetables.
The
London afternoon
newspapers
whioh have bitberto advocated the intervention of Russia lu Turkey, now scarcely allude to any possible interference on
the part of the
Czar, but all of the
papers print coluinus of articles strongly
favoring an immediate concert of aotioo.
The summits of Mts. Washington and
Jefferson are ooverod with snow.
•Tames Kspie and John Boltz of Bridgeport, Conn., went fishing on the sound
Tuesday afternoon and wero blown out
to sea.
They were rescued by the Fall
River line boat Puritan.

the
actively discussed by
members.
Thero were numerous topioal questions
read and
discussed,
i'he evening session was occupied by Dr. Win. P. Wilson of Philadelphia.
Eleven regular and
iivo associate
members wore elected,
making a total membership of nearly BOO.
The meeting adjourned at 9.30 this eve-

ning.
Dedham Making Great Preparations.
Dedham, Mass., September 23.—All
arrangements are completed for tendering a grand reception to the Democratic
nominees for the presidency and
vioe
presidency—William J.Bryan and Arthui
Sewall—at Memorial hall, Dedham Center, Friday evening September 25,
at

10.40.
Hon. George Fred Williams will preside and the gallery will be reserved foi
the use ot ladies.
The crowd that is expected to greet the distinguished visitor!
is estimated all the way from
2500 tc
12,000 persons.
Struck

by

a

Train.

Lynn, Mass., September

23.—Amos

B

Drawn, a oantraator residing in Dorches
was struck
by a train in Centra
tor,
square this morning and reoeived inter
nal injuries..a fracture of the sbouldei
blade and other bruises. He whs walking
on the track and stepped
direotly In from

his individual iuterests are
of the train.
Mr. Brown was the conto the reforms which Mr.
tractor who built the Concord reformaBryan advocates and the Populists de- tory.
mand. Mr. Sewall has only advocated
free silTer in a mild way sinoe July, 18)5
Death of Dr. Perkins,
date of his nomination as
aud at tha
New York, September 23.—Dr. Albert
Chicago was supporting Mr. Winslow, a
standard Democrat for governor C. Perkins, 04 years of age, principal oi
gold
is associated with and the Crescent sohonl, and former prluolpa!
of Maine. Be
direotly interested in the Water Trust of the Adelphi aoaderay, died yesterday
of Maine, national hanks, railroad cor- at his home No. £34 Greene avenue,
porations and is president of the Ameri- Brooklyn. Dr.Perklus was born In Essex
Marine
can Merchants'
Association, county, Mass., and was graduated fiom
He will b«
which is now endeavoring to secure the Dartmouth college in 1354.
greatest shipping monopoly on the Ame- taken to Topefield, Mass., for burial ic
rican continent and is therefore of necessity a defender or olass privilege which
and reform Democrats and
A Rich Man Suicides.
Mr. Brynn
Populists are opposed to.
Kansas
City,
Mo., September 23.—John
But admitting that some Democrats
Daniels, tile wealthiest man in Guthrie,
would refuse to vote the ticket if Mr.
O. T., committed suicide at
his home
Sewall should withdraw there would be
last night by shooting through thn heart.
ten Populists and laboring men of other
parties who would vets the tioket with
Mr. Watson upon It, who would not with
Mr. Sewall as the Vice-President candidate
reoord and

antagonistic

One

of the women

with the “Cotton

KiDg”

company created a soene at the
Western
division station at Biddeford I
yesterday morning. Sho went there to
take a train for the plsqe where the cornpay appeared last evening, expecting to
iind the other members of the company
thsre

and .was greatly surprised to find
of thorn at the station.
She said
she had been ordered by the
manager
to be at tbe station they came in at
yesterday and wnen told that the company
oame in
at the Eastern division station
she began to ory and sail she was lost
and didn’t know what would
happen to
her.
of the
one
Finally
bystanders,
vrho had listened to her tale of
woe,came
to her resoue
and advised her to
none

nto a hack and drive to tbe Eastern
station, which she sensibly did after she
had wiped a,way the tears and left
with
the company.

•Imported®^
CONVENIENT,
STRONG,
COMFORTABLE,
LIGHT.
FoId

Ccmpsctly, V/elght Comple'e

Four Ounoss.

Admirably adapted lor Baby Carriages. Hammocks, etc. Indispensable ior travellers and
vacationists.

© IMPORTED •

PRICE, $1.00.

OEO.TfRYE
320 CONGRESS ST.

je2m,w&fr,tf

0TAUQHT

TO DO BY DOING W*

OFFICE PRACTICE FROM THE START.

5ry Theory

Discarded.

Send for Free

Catalogue

L. A. GRAY & SON, Portland, AW
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Puritana Recommended for the Public Health.

the Muine

at

THE

DAILY

long season of

hot weather has used

up the strength and pulled down the
flesh of many people. Their stomachs
have become week and flaccid.
This is noticed especially in the case of
children whose digestions seem to be paralyzed by the first cold wave. But it is

edy within reach of the people to-day.
Tens of thousands of
patients have tried
Puritana with success.
of all

make them feel worse, instead of
They have increased appetites

perhaps,

but

their enervated

digestive

organs are unable to properly assimilate
their food.
The time is

coming

for cold

nights and
mornings and warm noons. The clothing
that is needed for the proper protection
of the vital organs in the early
morning

State

confidential,

has been

forthcoming from various sources, proving the value of Puritana beyond all
question.

Of grown people, who are surprised that the cool days of approaching
fall

Testimony

sorts, public and

also true

BOSTON LAWYER.

A

What

Mr.

John P. Wyman
Puritana.

Says of

The duties of his law practice make
Mr. John P. Wyman an exceedingly
busy
man,

and yet, when asked by an acwhat he knew about Puritana,

quaintance

he took time

perience.

briefly to recount his exWyman writes:
long been subject to severe

Mr.

“I have

becomes burdensome in the middle of the
day. It is the season of drafts and sud-

headaches and to other symptoms which
seemed to indicate a nervous affection of

den

the stomach.

changes, whioh find the system but
poorly prepared to stand such strains.
Many deaths will result in this season,
but the chief effect Will be in the general
loss of public health until the people in
the community have been enabled to adjust themselves to the new climatic con-

and
new

The private banking oonoern of George
P. Bis«ell & Co., of Hartford, Conn.,
passed into the bands of a reoeiver Wednesday. The members of tbe firm are
Albert H. Olmstead and Charles H.Coyt.
It la understood that the firm has been
pressed to meet the demands of tbe depositors on account of difficulty in reallz
ing on Investments.

invigorated, if the liver and kidneys
kept in good working order, the
whole machinery of life is given strength
are

and renewed energy.

The stomaoh is the

power producer of the human body, and
92 per cent, of all sickness comes from its
failure to do its proper work.

Physicians, chemists and practical
druggists who have administered and investigated Puritana, the prize-formula of
Dr. Dixi Crosby of Dartmouth College,
have publicly and privately stated that it
is the

one

safe and effective stomach

rent-

to

me

Some weeks ago it occurred
might be virtue in
which I was informed was the

that

Puritana,

there

formula of Prof. Dixi Crosby of Darthrnouth College. As it gave evidence of

being a thoroughly good preparation, and
as there was a chance that it
might bring
me the relief which I earnestly
desired, I
tried it to the extent of Beveral bottles.
I am not enough of a medical man

technically to diagnose my own case, or
absolutely to measure the benefit derived
from the use of Puritana, but I know, as
a fact, that after I had been using Puritana, I had a better appetite, a better
night’s sleep, and, practically, freedom
from headaches, which had previously
caused me much suffering.
can

The result is that I feel sure the credit
fairly he given to Puritana, and,

while I am not licensed to prescribe any
medicine, I am willing, on the basis of my
own experience, to express the opinion
that Puritana is an important remedy for
troubles of the stomach and nerves.”

(Signed)
Boston, Mass.,

JOHN P. WYMAN.
30

Court Street.

PRESS

Can always be found at the periodio

tores of:

John Chisholm, 109 Congress street
A. B. Merrill,
247
“
"
Wr. F. Goold.
406
N. G. Fessenden, 526
■
«
W. H. Jewett.
604
•
»
I. A. Llbbv.
660
F. A. Jelllson, 935 Congres street
J. J. Beardworth. 87 India street
P. H. Ersklne. 48 Middle street.
J. W. Peterson, 2 Exchange street
Mr. Dennis, 419 Commercial street
V- S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street.
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street.
W. A. Golden. 76
Exchange street
* We8t' 83 ana 95 Commercial

BUTTONS!

(FREE

AN ELEGANT BUTTON FREE

Streettman

with each

W. A. Gillis, 146 Commercial street
Frank Freeman. 190 Brackett street
John H. Allen, 381V. Congress street
D6nnet&Co, the Florist 646 Congress street
G. J. Hodgson, 06Vi Portland street
T. M. Glendenlng, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
E. L. Littlefield, 189 Congress street
j- b. Harmon. 1116 Congress street
C. E. Morrill & Co., 931A Congress street
L. H. Bea., 422 Congress street.
J. M. Googlns, 221 Spring street.
McKenzl#' cor- Spring and Clark

CIGARETTES

J. T. Wyer. 48 Portland Pier.
G. W. Hunt. 8 Custom House Wharr
John Cr»Y

M/mnm.nV

ami...

Dennett, the Florist. 663 Congress street
k

J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Elm street.
places out side the cl
Anburn—j <j. HaskelL
Augusta—J. F. Pierce,
Bath—Johu 0. Shaw.
Berlin Falls, N. H.—C. S. Ctarfc
Blddeford—A. M. Burnham.
W, T. Bardsley.
Bridgton—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. F. Shaw.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer Si Jose.
Cumberland Mills—H. (I. Stare
Camaen—E’red Lewis.
J. H. Gould,
Cornish—E. L. Brown."
Deering-«N. J. Scanlon.
A.

package of

SWEET CAPORAL

streets'4’

I

McCone.

I

Damariscotta—E, W. Dunbar.
Fairfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White & C*.
Freeport—A. W. MltcheiL
Fryeburg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Gardiner—Bussell Bias.
Green’s Landing—8. W. Fifleld.
Gorham—L. J. Lermond.
M. Leavitt & Son.
Keunebnnk—J. H, Otis.
Kennebnnkport—Q. E. Miller.
Livermore Falls—0. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Winshipi.
Long Island—Hughey Bros.
Limerick—8. A. Grant.
Meehauio Falls—Merrill & Denning.
No. Deerlng—A. C. Noyes.
North Stratford. N. H.-J. C. Huohtlns,
Norway—F. P. Stone.
A. O. Noyes Co.
Old Orchard—Fogg & i bby.
Blcnmond—A. K. Mlllett.
Bumford Falls—H. L. Elliott.
'•
—C. A. Clifford.
Bocklar.d— Duuu St Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Sanford—F. H. Wingate.
Skowhegan—Btxby St Buck.
South Portland—J. F. Merriman.
H. Bicker & Son.
Couth Windham—J. W. Bead.
South Paris—A. D. Sturtevanl.
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Saco—H. B. Kendricks St Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Gamage.
Thomaston—E. Walsh.
Vinal Haven—A. B. VinaL
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Watervllie—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Wlnthrop—F. S. Jackson
Woodfords—Chapman St Wyman.
YarmouIhvilie—G. Howard Humphrey.
—

ONE HONEST MAN.

Dear Editor: Please

Inform your readers that If
coufldeatlallv I will mall in as
letter,
l?"years
Permanently re.toreti
to 5?uthK
of suffering from
IS?
1?}anly vl£°.r« after
^ eakne38*
losses and weak, shrunken

BS COLLEGF
parts?UB
SCHOOLf*

SHORTHAND 4 TYPEWRITING

__

every possible assistance in its important
functions. If the stomach is toned up

full time at nnoe.

Deeding Center—A,

Au Aetress Lost.

the

Authorities.

f

ditions.
All doctors agree that great care is
needed both in food and clothing. Unnecessary exposure should be avoided, and
especially should the stomach be given

Stake, Trotting, Purse $2000.
The return was then made to the city,
college is C. C. Royden of Texas; the
handsome little electrio launob for a dethe paity arriving at 8.30 p. in., all well
Miokey, r h, By Jay Bird,dam Irish
sail
down
the
river.
lightful
Although pleased with the hospitality extended by new instructor in Frenoh is Harvey W.
May, by Geo. Wilkes, (Golden),
111
Thayer a graduate of Bowdoin and poet
Miss Dainty, b ra, (Rathburn),
2 5 2 the air was cool it was a delightful day the Portland Railroad ooinpany.
3 2 8
Agues, b m, (Kinney),
grnaduate of Harvard.
4 8 5
Leighton, e g, (Cheney),
SEWALL MUST
WITHDRAW.
Cotton Manufacturers7 Convention.
Cotton Mills to Start.
5 4 4
Qneeu Wilkes, br m, (Foster),
Profile House, N. H., September 23.—
R. I., September
TIME.
28.—
Providenoe,
Chairman Reerl of People’s Party Takes The meeting of the New England Cot- Valley Fells cotton mill which hag been
First
ton Manufacturers Association continued olosed the
beat—Quarter, .34 1-4;
half,
two
month*
on
aooount
of
past
Cp the Watson Cry.
1.09 1-2; three-quarters, 1.45 1-3,;
Several papers
were read and depression in business
today.
mile,
is
to resume in
2.28

Expected by

better.

Dexter.

2.28 TROT.

Sickness

I'

A

00000000 0—0
Louisville,
Base hits—Cleveland, 6; Louisville 8.
Errors—Cleveland, 0; Louisville, 3. Batteries—Wallace and Zimmer; Frazer and

Lobster

Much

the nomination.

Cleveland,

street at 2.80 p. m. under the charge of
Conductor Frank Spring of Westbrook.
Upon arrival at the grounds the party

---

I

presidential

ticket.

Base hits—Philadelphia, 21; Brooklyn,
17. Errors—Philadelphia, 8; Brooklyn,
0. Batteries—Orth, Catsey and Gray;
Payne, Abbey and Grim.

Palace Car Bramhall.

¥aN6ER&

FALL WEATHER

Augusta, September S3.—The secretary
of state baa received notification today oi
Hon.
the withdrawal of the name of
Charles F. Johnson
of Watervllle as

Brooklyn,

half.
mile,

MiscEttAirHons.

on a

Bryan Ticket.

Philadelphia,

1 1 j
3 2 2
2 3 3
dis
dis

|

misceliamtcous.

AT CLEVELAND.

2.13 8-4
Second
host—Quarter, .331-3; half,
1.06 3-4;
three-quarters, 1.40 1-3; mile,
2.13.
^ Third heat—Quarter,
.33 3-1;
half,
i.w) i-s;
j.41:
tnreo-quarters,
mile,
2.13 1-2.

by

Declines to Be

WITHDRAWS.

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Pacing, Purse $2000.

Heir at Law, blk h, by Mainbrino
King, Ua.-n Kstabella by Aloantara, (Geers),
Calypso, oh h, (Miller),
Dalghetty, b g, (Kinney),
Iowa Maid, b m,(McNeil),
Gain D, b fa, (Day),

JOHNSON

The following games were played
the national league yesterday:

made heroic attempts to head the
blaok horse, hut
were unable to do so.
This gave Heir-at-Law the raoe.
3.18

MR.

National League.

both

BRIEFLY

Nervousness.
Nervous

Sail

Fine Musical

heat Heir at Law was
Calyeo and Dalghetty

Kidney Complaint,
or

Beautiful

get

Lumbago, Lame Back;
Sciatica.
Stomach

A

Day for tlie Newspaper Men party arrived hack at the Casino about
6 o’olook where Manager Smith
Yesterday.
had s
most tempting lunch served to welocme
The long table was
Delightful Ride in the Bramhall—A his hungry guests.

bead.

tember 18,

disabled schooner Max left here last
night bnt a tug wag compelled to return
with her.
Nantuoket, Mass., September 23.—A
heavy northeast gale prevails here today.
The storm blew away one of tbe arms of
the anoient windmill whidh lias
withstood the gales of nearly two centuries.
Death of Oliver D.

first at the quarter with Dalghetty
second.
Heir at Law got the pole away
from Calypso at the last turn and in the
home stretch
won out by a length.
Iowa Maid and Gem D, were both diswas

__

for the trip and the rich autumn foliage
was seen to its best advantage.
The return trip was then made and the

first bent Heir at Law, the favorite in the pools,did not begin to show A
Gala
her speed until within an eighth of the
wire. At the first turn he was fourth in
the possession of five good ones. Calypso

contested

Its Glories Recalled

Cottage City, Mass., September

PARK.

In the

New

Orleans.

RIVERTON

rd„',’^hlch

8C£em? *9 extort money from anyone. I
hj tibo 9uacka until I nearly
t™? J^i^SSSSnbut
than* Heaven, I am now
2!n
“ mak° thl>
certain

means

ofcure'kSS’wn^oan*10"

j^sxsss^risAs^^1
S55. Delray.-MIck.,.
a#

BO*

X>3E&» m®OTFfr*S5R

The oaly 8afs* «we and

PENNYROYAL PILLS. sPS=
for DB. MOTT-S PBBKYBOYAL PILLS and take no
other
Prlce $1>0° P«r box, 6 toxea for
$5,Ool
R. MOTT’S CHF.M IC.A 11. CO.,
Cie eland, O io.
For sale by Landers & Babbldge.
17Mounment Square.
MWF

gA»kT=>Se?5^?£r£ircular’

U. s. CIRCUIT COURT.
.Session

Opened Wednesday
Empanelled.

and

Let

every individual member of th< >
ohurob catoh tbe Soooby idea of per on
al responsibility. Lastly, spiritual relig
Ion
shall be
fostered. lVhat polity 1 ,

AT FORT FAIRFIELD.

Juries

Continued from First Page.

The report of Rev. Charles Whittier,
the general missionary, shows as
fob

The term of the United States ciroui
court opened Wednesday, Judge
Webl

lows:

presiding.

For 16 months, beginning June
1, 189c
and ending August 31, 18y6.
Number of
preaching services
held,
131

Rev. W. S. Ayrus, of the First Baptis

church,

Boston «£ Maine.

A synopsis of the annual report of tb< ,
Boston & Maine railroad has been
al
But a fen
ready given in this column.
words of comment majr be added proper
The report marked th>
iy al Ibis time.
third year of President Tuttle’s adminis
and
the stockholders are in
tration,
terested naturally in discovering wbefcho
the results suggest the approaoh of tbi
time when an lnureaae in
tbs
rate o
dividend may be
we

anticipated.

To that em
tbi

briefly summarize tbe results of

last three years.
Take the first general financial exbibi
of the oompany as it
appears in Its bal
ance sheet.
Comparing tbe totals foi
the year ended June 30, 1896, with thosi
of
June 30, 1893, it
appearsthat th<
and

resouioes

follows,

expenditures have been

ai

net:

offered the prayer.
The grand and petit juries
stituled as follows:

were

con

GRAND JURY.
Alfred W. Clark, of Castine, foreman
Dale Boody, of Bangor; Charles Week. 1
and Lyman Curtis, of Bristol; Charlei
M. Barstow and Arthur B. Arey,
o:
Camden; J. Wesley Bowden, of Castine
A. Clough and William E.
Get
cheii, of Chelsea; William F. Blancharc
and Edward Ross, of Cumberland; Johi
James

Sbapleigh and George K. Ireland,
o’
Eliot; Ira L. Gould and Sewell G
Shaw, of Foxoroft; Charles B. Plummei
and Elmer T. Smith, of Lisbon; Fred’I
M. Libby and Patriok H. Coney,
o;
Portland.

**

George H. Oakes, of Bangor,
Woodbury Hilton, Jr., and Arthur
Steayens, of. Wells, were excused.

ant
A.

PETIT JURY.

RESOURCES.
From increase common stock,
77t
$
From dec.
stock* and bonds
owned,
500,54c
From increase funded debt,
3,730,£5i
From increase sundry liabilities, 182,477

Total,

Alfred C. Hidram of

Wells, foreman;
Anson Ay Eaton,

Eugene ±i. Dakin and
of Bangor; B. Frank Perkins and Cbas.
Wilson, of Castine; Moses W. Pearson,
of Cumberland; Charles Jellison
and

*4,424,362 William P. Fern aid, of Eliot; Freeman
H. Jaokson and Danforth P.
EXPENDITURES.
Oakes, o(
Foxcroft;
Edgar R. Newel], of Lisbon;
increase construction,
$1,847,345
increase equipment,
185,456 George W. Tarhox, of Portland.
ino. “other investments,”
249,930
Stephen C. Ritterbush and Fred’k A.
ino. materials and supplies,
41,010 Packard, of
Camden; and Otis S. White
increase oasb assets,
116,748
increase sundry assets,
481,224 of Lisbon, were excused.
dec. current liabilities,
James
1.J09,115
A. Day, of
Portland, and
dec. profit and loss surplus,
383,524 Augustus T.
Littlefield, of Weils, are

For
For
For
For
For
For
For

For

Average congregation,
Number of other services,
Average congregation,
Pastoral calls made,
Communion Sarvioes,
Number reoeived into the ohurches,

et

14£
41
got
11
St
g;

Baptisms,

Contributions received for the M.
M. S.,
$108.84
Kxpeuses for fifteen months,
359.5C
1 have assisted at the organization oi
two churches, aud at the laying of
the
corner stone
of a meeting-house.
1 have attended four oouuty conferences
and one ordination.
I have given sixteen weeks to
eight
towns in Aroostook county; nine weeks
to two
towns iu Penobsoot
county;
twenty-four weeks to fourteen towns iu
Washington county, and fifteen weeks
to six towns In Hancock
oounty. In
nineteen of these towns, no other services were held regularly by any
other
denomination, and In fifteen of them
not even an oooasloDal service has been
held by any other denomination.
As in previous years, my work
has
been to supply pastorless churches,
to
ohurches
that have students dursupply
the
and
to
ing
summer,
develop the
work in new fields that call upon
the
Soolety for help.
There is continually a pressing need of
much moro work iu this large field than
one missionary is able to do.
At

the meeting of the Maine Branob
of the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions, Mrs. Feun, the president, being
absent, Mrs. G. B. Page, vice-president
of Aroostook
county,
presided. The

receipts have been $4,800.

to

capital,

*1,190,785

Bucket

Shop ‘‘Squealer”

Get

a

Balance to
expenses,

operating

*899, £ 91

The ‘‘bucket shop” case in the Suoourt and its outcome caused
preme
much interest, and the rerdiot for the
*3,192,694 plaintiff has set many people
thinking
> That is to
say the portion of the earn- deeply, says the Lewiston Journal.
The jury was out 45 minutes in this
ings of the past three years put into permanent additions is equivalent to about case-the suit of James Nolan vs. W. W.
5 2-8 per oent per year on the
common Clark,
reporting a verdict for plaintiff
for $650, the amount sued for and interstock.
.The ohonges in traffic conditions may est, making a total of $686.18.
be shown by the following figures:
Judge Foster ocoupied an hour and a
quarter in his charge to the jury, going
1896. 1895, 1894. 1893,
over the claims of both sides and
layiDg
Passengers per
67.2
62.5
67.8
67.7 down the law applicable to the ease He
train,
Av.dist. carried,14.45 13.72 13.41
12.95 said that the great
question of fact relatRate per mile, 1.793 1.745 1.764
1.994
ed
to the nature of the transaction—
Tons frieght per
123.1 125.3 111.7
114.9 whether it was bona fide purchase of
train,
Av.
distance
corn or whether it was mere
betting ou
65.98 63.91 63.54
64.38 the rise and fall of the
hauled,
market.
The
Rate per mils, 1.530 1.545 1.546
1.538
jury was to determine whloh it was in
Op. exp. per rev.
train mile,
*.991 $1,009 $.98 *1.02 this case. It was claimed by the defense
that Nolan was notified when he placed
In the above figures of operating ox
bis
money on margins
that he oould
peases cue cnarger to operating lor perhave the stook or ware house
manent additions to property have been
receipts for
eliminated.
The interesting feature of for the goods themselves at any time he
this table is the increase iu tbe length of saw fit. This the plaintiff denied, saying
haul for both freight and passengers, and that he was dealing wholly in margins.
tbe lnorease in the average freight train And so the court went on stating to the
load. The Increase in the average length jury the contentions of oouhsei, and he
again and again that the
of haul helps offset tho deoline in rates emphasized
--—v

in
train
per mile, while the lnorease
loads makes possible greater economies
in operation without any reduction in
tbe oQtlay on maintenance.
To summarize then: The rond has rid
itself of Its floatingadeht; it has expended

j***/

tion of the nature of the transaction.
Lawyer Noble was oounsel for the defense, and has hied a motion for a new

trial.

MAY BE A MORMON.
of

population
Mysteri-

life of

the conservative

policy

though
well.

tho question may fairly be raised
whether Boston & Maine
stockholders are not entitled to a larger pro-

non

portion of the net earnings of the road.

lady who

are

employed

owns

f*-

j

CUBE A COLD IN ONE DAY

fake laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All drug
lists reluud the mouey if It fails to cure.25c

easily

saw

7

About

people along

the canoe,

as

it

clear

a

idea.

Liberty

ts

same

by

the

inoburehes

8®s Beefing Co.
H.

at Chanpler’s Music
Store, 4*1
eodft
Congress street,

Guardians’ Sale of Real Estate by Auction in the Growing City of Westbrook.
Pursuant to license from the Hon. Henry
C. Peabody,
Judge o# Probate, for the Counsell at

School Books.

cost,

AXMINSTERS, MOQUETTES,

LORING, SHORT & HARMON.

managed

by

a

few.

In ROYAL
we

|jl

We make

Iff

specially of this work
can furnish all grades of standard goods at lowest prices.
Get our figures.

f

OSCAR T NUT,

rl
fer

563

r

Congress St, Portland,

Me.
*$Ptl7,22.26,28,30

J

DRAPERY DEPARTMENT.

a
*1

W. T.

KILBORN
24

Free

of

O. H.

will resume

TEACHER,
Lessons
Voice
in

King So!omon,who

Culture,

Sept. IS, 1896,

attire,

would

almost be willing to lay
aside his crown to wear
one of

September.

VOCAL

septUdtf

_

splendid

Club,

Fellows,

CO.,

loved to array himself in

Round trip tickets will be sold from Portland.
Including Fairfield’s barges and entrance to
fair.
A large field of horses has been entered
and interesting races may be expected. There
will be a game of Base Ball each forenoon. If
stormy either day the Fair will be postponed.
Trains leave Portland at 8.30 a. m., lands
P’msept23dtd&ltwkly

Mrs.

&

St.

Old

will be held on the grounds of the Club the

29th and 30th

AXMINISTERS

BRUSSELS,

M 21 ANNUAL FAIR

MERRY’S

New Style Fall Hats,
Derbys, Alpines, Soft Felts, Sporting Caps and
everything in t he Hat and Cap line at HARD

TIME PRICES.

Residence and Studio. 39 Pine St., Portland.

___sept20,lmo,plw
MB. CLARENCE HALE GIFFORD
Will resume his olasses In French and Gerafter Sept. 16th. He will prepare pupils
for oollege, and help them If desired in any of
the French and German
literature of the
man

college

course.
He still teaches the
those desiring it and

Merstershaft System to
makes a speolaity of
conversational French and German enabling
his pupils to learn the
language for practical
purposes in 26 or 30 lessons.
He also assists Business Men by
translating
Uieir French and German
correspondence Inro
English.
For particulars oall at 42 Pine street at noon
or. between 5 aOd 7 p. m.
ag29 eod 1m

CARL

MERRY, the Hatter,
MARK

IIIltBLlfsT,

DOWN

:

SALE

:

—oi*--—

Bicycle

Clothing

!

LAMSON, VIOLINIST.

gives notice to his pupils as well as to all desiring thorough instruction (German methods)
upon the violin tlyat he is now prepared to resume his classed for the season of
*96-*97
Special attention to advanced pupils, also to the*
correction of faulty technique.
Address or ap*

STUDIO,

f|

■

TEMPLE STREET.

Tl-1..

uuuvi

■Vv,V»

StreegCity._

MANTELS
and TILING.
Violin,

A.

ALLEN.

Preble of

Street

oetddtf.

just

Pink-

]

what

you

Fall
ber ist. Terms moderate.
tr 234 Cumberland streets.

Apply, ISO Middle
Portland, Me
ag29 eod 2

mos

ANDERSON, ADAMS & GO.
Insurance Agency,

J.^LiTTUE.

BNl

|

"*

Palatable

Superior I
in Action
to all other

For Fall and Winter wear they are easy, they
it perfectly, they are
durable. White Box

ing remedy for the

11If

1

naak<rhii!ir2!a

rfowestprlces

lioys’ bnd Youths’. Misses’
Slloes’ selling the same

Soll°°

■whitets

and you will again
(

)pp,

Preble House,

Portland,

Maine

_

: :

EASTERN AGENTS FOR

JOHN P. LOVELL ARMS CO.

1

180 and 182 Rfliddie Street.
___________dtf

CURE of

L3

Constipa-

tion. Biliousness and
Sick Headache.

MISS ANNA C.

reacher of
21

s«pll4

3
C

?

WILLEY,

Pianoforte,

PARRIS STREET.

eod2w*

: ;

augs

refresh- [

by dragr.ts«yoM3.

bicycle

>

aperients.

need.

Sold

Patent

adjustable bottom, making if
for Golf or Bicycle Use,
patent adjustable
waist, and in fact, lias more style and comfort than any suit made.
Prices ranging fiom $4.00 to $7.00 a
$uit, also Caps 40 cents each.

V irV^ITinr lTI

1 uiee

:

l H1U0

Portland, Me,

**' —

and Effect

possesses all of the above qualities, and
you wear a pair yon will not wear any
'ther kinds.
Wo have them in ladies’ and
, ;ents in pointed, medium and wide toes.
We
! lave the most complete line of Fall and Winter
lootwear 111 the butte.
Bear this faot in mind.
ma^e you a fair of oustom boots
n any kind, size or
style fa stock prices. We

AJIMJ Ui'J

—TEACHER OF—

WHITE’S BOX CALF

in

*u IVUI

We are agents for the Boston
Pant
and Bicycle Suit. Of all tlie
&c.
Guitar,
aud Winter Term
suits
in
the market this is the suit.
commencing Septem-

WOODS

ST^JORNER TEMPLE,

Patonf Pi/vFfilo D»w!tn

GilT

CHARLES

deceased.septl71aw8wTU;

Ho- 37 PLUM STEEFT.

[uickiy dispelled,

ENGLISH

___

Of the Cumberland Farmers

VELVETS,

We have secured the services of Mr.
vl
Fred Sharp
R
who
will have charge of this dep’t- His
Ca
extensive
experSS
ience, we have no doubt, will be of great
advantage
oour customers.

a

and

H

WILTON

have secued many exclusive novelties.

I

WINDOW SHADES.

-I—

the womb,

I is lree.

WILTONS,
And

-j--

derange-

<

an d

will be found the most attractive and
desirable.

Baritone,

serious

Backache, dizziness, fainting, “bear*
i ng-down,” disordered stomach, moodl*
i ieo«, dislike of friends and society—ail
.ymptoms of the one cause—will be

are now on show and embraces the
largest and most
varied assortment of all the latest styles in both
English
and American goods.
For rich furnishings at moderate
our

CHARLES SUMNER CARLETON

W.

10 more crush you.

DRAPERIES

_

♦24 CONGRESS

Vegetable Compound is the
infailing cure for this trouble. It
strengthens the proper muscles, and
lispla cement with all its horrors will

-AKTI)-—

Note Books.
Also a complete assortment of New and Clean

LAMSON

Samples and Salesroom,

iam’s

Mass.

CARPETS

Drawing and Writing
Books, Pads, Pencils and
Paper, Slates, Rubber and
Pens, Composition and

public auction in the premises on Saturday, the 17th day of October, 1896, at two ply at
o’clock in the afternoon, the following described real estate, viz.; a certain lot or
5
parcel of land with the bullindgs thereon
Beptl9eodtt
In Westbrook, in said County.
Beginning
at the intersection of the westerly line of
King street, socalled, with the dividing line
between the so called “Nason Lot,” and
the homestead farm of the late Jonas
ftaymond, deceased; thence westerly by a continuation of said King street fifty feet;
thence w'esterly parallel with said dividing
VOICE CULTURE.
line one hundred feet; thence southerly parUa...
allel with said King street extension, fifty
tuo
ucst masters.
feet; thence easterly one hundred feet by Hour also half hour lessons.
Address 62 High
said dividing line to the place begun at
Westbrook, September 14, 1898.
angl8eodtt
ADELBEBT C.CHUTE,
Guardian of Marie Ardelia Brown,et a 1b .minor children and heirs of
Anthony Brown,

STEPHEN BERRY,
book and JOB PRINTER

kydia

Boston,*

for others.

-OF-

Nan Yearjf School.

Chomas

E.

NICKERSON & CO.,
Class dealers.—Costs too much

We Beg to Advise That Our Fall Lines

—

rHOMAS ANDEKSON.

barriors.

churoh

FOR THE

31 Exchange Street,

maintain itself
which
all other ohurches.
But

we

;regational

MILLS,

Plano Tuner
Order slate

phy-

ment

by First

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
—

"

Made also in PERfECTO

JOHN F.

Sold at Retail

Fire

can

need peculiar caution
until
1 nen are ready to carry
all responsibill1 lea.
Nothing can be worse than a Con|

E.

t

,

Wholesale Dopet,

churoh

is not an easy
polity
,o administer.
A monarchy is the
eimpest government to manage. For this
aason

Railroad.

frames by car load lots, if
desired. Kindlv give us a
call.
*_

Foot

Jongregationalism

1

& Rochester

We have added to our
stock SPRUCE
LUMBER
of all kinds, and can deliver

turbances;

como out of its
life.
It is
lestiued to be the prevailing
polity of
;be future.
Man is rising;
kings nnd
joblernen have had their day.
Men will
lot lie muoh longer behind

churoh

Uf.

a^asaag fn.
Tills Means You.

MISCELLANEOUS.

SUMATRA!

The Doctor's signature and directions on every bottlflw

there is

the ehurob.

'ruit has

Uo

pain through my back and kidneys. I
consulted the best physicians in the country.
Altar being under their treatment six or
eight
months and receiving no benefit, I was advised
to try your Liniment, and
by continuing to
use it Xbr three months I was
entirely cured.
H. D. B. Hutchins,
Pryeburg, Me.

NOTICE.

sical dis-

a

<.id,

i.1__

violent

dispute

All women work.
Some in the homes.
Some In church, and. some in the
Whirl of society.
Itlany in the stores and shops, a nd
tens of thousands are on the never-oeas*
Ing treadmill earning their daily food.
All are subject to the same
physical
.aws) all suffer alike
from the

We
glorious liberty, a broad, splenChristian
courtesy.! Magnifioent

aavo

ihe hexed
Dube’s ears and sent him
ibout his business. She believed that
he man was u Mormon elder
looking
or converts.
TO

the very reverse.
In the evening tbe

was

the churches of the New Testament.

where the marriage state was one of unbroken happiness. The young lady was
Ir5"!' wmcan, and without more ado
in

■

T—

universal in
the matter of musio. ritual and the like.
In view of
these things
it is well
isk, why then are we Congregationulists? Of all polities, ours is nearest to

the bouse to come in and
talk with her about the st-range young
The caller turned around without
man.
•> word and hurried oH into the
night.
At
one place where Dube
went, be
round
a
young woman who bad been
fuarreliug with her husband, and he told
□ er
that
here
were many places on
;arth
where men never quarreled and

People.

Old people wbo
require medicine to regulate the bowels and
kidneys will find
the true remedy in Klectrio Hitters. This
medicine does not
stimulate and contains
no whiskey nor
other intoxicants, but
a
as a tonio and
alternative. It acts
mildly on the stomach and bowels, adding strength and giving tone to the organs thereby aiding Nature in the performance of the functions.
Electric Bitters is an excellent appetizer and aids diOld
gestion
People find it juBt wbftt
they need. Price fifty cents and SI 00 Der
bottle at H. P.SS.
Gool(l„DruB ht0re 577
Congress street, under Cougies8 Square
^
Hotel.

speaks French remarkably

there now.
One young lady oalled at
his house
Tuesday evening. She was told that he
bad gone away, and was asked by the

roads,

unconscious condition was thrown into
the river, but revived by the water and
loudly shouted for assistance, but was
with a paddle and soon
again strnck

WOMAN’S SMUGGLE,

We need to have
our principles go among the blacks of
the South ; among the foreign
population as well as our native stock
Congregationalism is capable of further development. We deny any separation from the chnroli universal; claim
unr right to use any valuable measures

Tuesday

plaoe and

Indians to land them or it wonld be the
worse for them.
The
Indians then
threatened to kill MaoMonagle, and after
hot words on both sides repeatedly struck
MaoMonagle with a paddle in spite of hla
appeals for mercy.
MaoMonagle in an

THE

States of Amecontrols the church
one half of the
pro-

Congregational

state and

afternoon two letters,
one dated at Mechanic Falls and the other at
Lisbon, Md., in the fine handwriting of a womau came to his boarding

But in view of what has been done
and tho present position of the property,
near approach
and in view of the
of
larger payments to stockholders of leased

Old

he

The men in the canoe, they said
were
then disputing.
MaoMonagle told the

wa-INiMENT

For nearly a century it is marvellous how
many different complaints and diseases it has
cured. It is not merely a Einiment, it is the*
Universal Household Remedy from infancy to
old age. You can
safely trust what time has
endorsed. For 83 years the demand for it has
steadily increased. It has probably saved
more lives and relieved more
suffering than
any other remedy, its special province being
the treatment of inflammation, both
internally
and externally. Every Mother should have
it in the house,
dropped on sugar suffering
children love it. Every athlete should rub
down with it. It produces an increase of vital
activity in the system, and excites the parts to
more vigorous
exertion, thus giving them the
power to throw off and prevent disease.

Portland

always in danger and must be constantly guarded. Loss of self-government is
a peril
that
creeps lnsiduously
upon

French-Canadiau,

which it has pur-

principle

more

the

Johnsorr$OBrr

You and yours and friends are respeotfully
Joll‘ the KIMBALL QUEBEC
iSY^SSLf0
-‘tEI Y leaving Portland Thursday, Septem“,er “4tli, at 1 25 p. m. The party will meet at
West End Hotel parlor in this olty on the
Nioholas aooldentlj broke his paddle and the
arrival of the morning ftrains and afternoon
fell into he river. MaoMonagle attempted trams. Dinner for everyone, 60 cents each.
Over
of last year’s excursionists have
to assist Nicholas and upset the
boat. hookedforty
this year.
The rates fiom Portland
Their cries for assistance brought a boat are 87.60 to Quebec and return, and corresponding low rates from all points on the Maine
from shore but before
be
could
they
Central Railroad.
sept22 3t*
reacbed MacMonagle sank in spite of tbe
assistance of tbe Indians, who were finally rescued in a very exhausted condition.
Judge Bounds and B. J. MoGarrlgle
ANNUAL MEETINC.
appeared for tbe Indians, and after consuming tbe entire day in
Stockholders of the Portland &
hearing the
Rochester railroad are hereby notified
evideneo they waived any further hearthat their annual meeting will be held at the
ing, and Judge Fowler bound tbe office of Geo. P. Wesoott, 191 Middle street,
Indians over without bail to the Ootober Portland, on Wednesday, he seventh day of
October next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon,
court.
to act upon the following articles, viz.:
1.—To hear the report of the Directors and
Sebattis T. Joseph who was arrested
act thereon.
on suspicion of
2.—To
been
see if the
connected
having
Stockholders will so
with the oase, was able to prove beyond amend the By-Laws that the Board of
Directors shall consist of ten persons instead
a doubt that be was not at Bt. Andrews of nine, as now
provided by By-Law No. 2.
3.—To elect Directors for the ensuing year.
on the day on whlob the murder was
4.—To elect a clerk of the
Corporation.
committed, but was with his parents at
5.—To transact any other business that
before said meeting.
Campohello, and left Thursday for may legally come WM.
H. CONANT, Clerk.
Eastport, where he took the Standish to
Portland, September 22, 1896.
sep22d2w
Calais, and went from there to Princeton. He was promptly discharged.
It is said Lula one of the accused and

ica.
He is interested in the perpetuation of
his species. It is harder to inuke a Congregationalist congregational than to
make the
world
Congregational. We
need persistent and aggreBaive advocacy
of

Inflammation of the kidneys, acute intermittent pains seated in the nerves, and weak
and diseased nervous
systems, soothed, healed
and cured by this wonderful vital and muscle
nervine. Nothing on earth will cure colds,
coughs, catarrh, as quickly. Its electric energy
goes whereier there is pain cr inflammation.
For Internal as much as External use. Trust
what time has endorsed. It is used and recommended by physicians everywhere. It is used
and endorsed
by all athletes. It is unlike any
other. It is superior to any other. For bruises,
burns, chaps, cracks, strains sprains, soreness, stiffness, swellings, sideache, backache
and lameness
anywhere. It is the sovereign
remedy for asthma, bronchitis, bleeding lungs,
colic, croup, cramps, chills, cholera morbus.
All who use it are amazed at its
power.

BI8CELLANNOUS.

Have all contributedl toithe successful
production of the S. & C. Cigar.
Long Havana filler-selected Connecticut
binder—imported Sumartra wrapper—are used in the S. & C. (5c. straight) Cigar.

Nervousness

that they saw the oanoe containing
the Indians and MaoMonagle off Lewie
Cove and heard them singing.
A fog

coming up they neither saw or heard tbe
Indians until about T in tbe evening.

CUBA!

Neuralgia

noon

moonlight evening and heard
in the canoe, t
MaoMonagle and one of the Indians
wished to go to St. Andrews,
the two
other
Indians wished to be landed.

than
fesaing civilities of our country. Out of
their idea
have
come
the oommon
schools, oolleges and the
missionary
and philanthropic
movements of Ame-

pense of capital and that amount Itself
has
been funded already; its
trafflo
Lewiston, September 23.—Some very instatistics indicate larger average
hauls teresting
things are coming to light
and heavier train loads the one of whiob
concerning Mr. Herman Do be, who has
helps offset declining rates, aud the other been in Lewiston for a number of weeks
to swell net earuiugs;
the road
has and has very suudenly disappeared withearned nearly 0 per cent
a
In out telling his friends where he has
year
gone.
addition to tbe 0 per oent paid on
the
He told his landlady that he was well
oommon stock; the two big sources
of acquainted in the West and bad known
expenditure In sight are the completion a gioat many people in Salt Lake
City,
of brake and coupler equipment and the Utah.
In his rooms after he had gone
elimination of grade crossings, both o
were foundjetters from Utah whioh tend
which may he oharged properly to con- to show that he was in the
employ of
struction. The stockholders have com- some
person there. It now oomes out
mended the management
thoroughly iu that he is not a
sued.

very conflicting.
The testimony of Freeman Cox
and
Dennis Hnrrington of Calais were strong
ly against the Indians. It was whil«
Cox and Harrington were] on their waj
to Pembroke about 4 o'clock In the after-

the

of the United

this

rica,
a

Lola T. Lola, the Indian!
charged with the murder of John Mao
Monagle, off Perry last Wednesday, wai

gave an address of MaoMonagle, the dead man, were
fast
welcome, hearty and graceful, to which friends Lola seemed to enjoy the fullest
the moderator made fitting response in confidence of
MacMonagle who often enthe presence of a congregation that taxed trusted him with
large sums of money
the capacity of the house, a
surprising and it is said that during the past year
gathering in view of a wild northeast MaoMonagle has provided for the support
storm
that had continued throughout of Lola, and his wife and children.
the day.
It is also learned that tha three Indians
Ur. J.L. Jenkins of State street ohurch, who were with
MaoMonagle when he lost
Portland, read in vigorous fashion a his life went early next morning to the
paper on “A Modern Congregationaiist scene of the tragedy
and made every
in a Modern World.
He said Adam. eSort to discover the body.
Abraham and the Jews at the time vghen
Wife and Piano Miaslngevery man did that whioh was right in
Olef Werenskjold, who has been emhis own eyes were good Congregalioualat 505 Congress street went home
ists. These were anoient Congregatton- ployed
last night to find that bis wife had dealists. A modern
Congregationaiist is
a piano and
some
other
one who is
interested in their origin. camped taking
articles belonging to tbe house, aooording
It
finds abundant inspiration In tbe
to bis story.
story of Scrooby, Plymouth Rook, and
They have been married two years and
the early Sew England life.
had two children. The older the woman
The idea that ruled them was not thetook with her and the younger was left
-b-»
it nao a NUUIUU
in the care of n neighbor.
Into the question as to the seat of power.
Mr. Werenskjold says that the trouble
This idea pursued them that men oan
between him and his wife arose over a
manage their own affairs.
board bill by one of her relatives
who
In the
experience of the men
who
hod been
He
stopping with them.
revived Congregationalism what a magcouldn’t find out last night where she
nificent story is that of the compaot
gUUD UU,
on board*the
The
Mayflower.
leaven
that has permeated the 7S,000,000 of the

wuuuiuima-

$5,331,433 on permanent improvements Lewiston Agitated Over Visit
only $2,043,801 of wbloh was at the exous Stranger.

Indians Accused ol

Crime.

j

MISCELLANEOUS._

Nephritis

Hescook,

G. B.

Rev.

the

Stevens and

was

helps.
Secretary Cousins then read a paper
giving a summary of the work during
the year.
This
was published in the
PRESS a few days since.
At this point the pastor of the church,

Permanent additions
charged to operating
expenses,

MAOMONAGLE

Calais, September 23.—The evidence al
the hearing of Wallaoe Nicholas,
Jobr

o’clock
the shore

ever to the weaker
pass
thelr lesson papers and otner

sohools

Verdict in

Supreme Court.

the

people

churohes to

291.394

Testimony Against

OF

drinking heavily during the day.
The story told by the Perry
towns-

_

Charged

MURDER

It came out in tbe cross examination
that
Cox and Harrington had been

The Maine Congregational Charitable
Sooiety reported by Rev. E. B. Mason,
*4,424,352 supernumeraries.
Judge Webb having addressed the president, receipts $2,479; and assisted
Z That is to'say in that period tho com- Grand
Jury, they were conducted to the 17 families.
pany has increased its funded debt
by
Grand Jury room. It lg probable that
The Church Building Society, by Rev.
of
half
which
*3,730,555, approximately
their labors will not last over two
days, G. A. Hood, secretary, reported receipts
was
for
permanent additions to its us
there is not mush business to
come $150,000;
expended all, 129 ohurohes
property and half to reduce its current
before them.
aided; two Maine churches contributed;
In other words the company
liabilities.
There being no business before
the 40 ohurohes waiting for assistance.
has strengthened Itself by funding its old
petit jury, they were dismissed until 8
In the afternoon was the 16th anniverfloating debt and by the contraction of
m.
sary of the Woman’s Aid to the Amerino new one.
But it is important to ex- p.
The civil docket was next called. When can
amine the item
of construction
and
Missionary Association, Mrs. Ida V.
the case of Miller vs. Ponce was
called,
more
in
Remarks were
detail.
Stockholders
president.
equipment
DenulB Meaher, Esq., counsel for Ponce, Woodbury,
made by Mias Kltto of the Sioux tribe
have not been getting the dividends that asked a continuance to the
April term.
made possible A prominent witness was away in Eu- of
the earnings of the road
Indians, a graduate of the Indian
because of the conservative policy of the rope. and Mr. Ponce was suffering from sohool.
a wounded hand.
So continuance, final
On Tuesday evening Rev. T. E. Bradirectors lu making extensive
perma- for the defendant, was made until
the
nent improvements at the ooat of operat- first Wednesday of the April term.
W. stow,chairman of the committee on Sunday sohool work, made a valubale report,
ing expenses. What the permanent addi- H. Looney appeared for Miller.
When the case of Boyd
EwiDg vs. R suggesting three points, a closer relation
tions to the property have been for
the
H. Moody, of Belfast, was oalled.
Mr]
past three years and the proportions at Woodman, counsel for plaintiff, stated between the church and the Sunday
the expense of earnings and of
oapital that he had given the notice for trial. sohool; the ohuroh assuming the finanDefendants are required to file
their cial support, selecting superintendeuts
a coo urn is shown by the following table:
pleadings by 8 p. m. Saturday.
and teachers; a heartier
Permanent
interest
on
improveThe petit jury oame in again at 8
p.
ments,
*4,140,648
m., and were excused until 10 a. m. to- the part of the churches In the interCharged to construotionl,847,345
day.
denominational Sunday sohool Association, and also an appeal to the stronger
Balance to operating
OPERATOR RECOVERED.

*2,293,803

THE

after sank.

Total,

expenses
New equipment,

the best whloh .Jput* the heart betweer
the individual soul aud God.
The closing exercises of the day wai
a speech from Mr. Puddefoot.

m__MTSCKI.EANEOrS.

■lildren

have worm, but their

everything

else.

pa^mU^Lwuvr

Pin Worm Elixir

Remedy made. It is likewise the best Rem
unplaints of children, such as Feverishness
gestion, Sour Stomach, etc. It lias i>eeii »
rdy for 45 years. Its effloaoy in such trouen equalled.
Purely vegetable und harmless Price 00
he Proprietors.
—r*_ 85
D n..! r t »• rir.

«

,

\

/'

cents
cenis-

PRESS

PORTLAND DAILY

n it were the most prominent and trustand
worthy of the Democratic party
there was a spirit of carnestuess and de-

AND
STATE PRESS.

MAINE

Subscription Rates.
Daily On advance) *6 per year: $3 for six
a quarter; 60 cents a month.
The Daily Is delivered every morning by
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at
Wood fords without extra charge.
Daily (Not in advance), invariably at th
rate of $7 a year.
(Weekly) published
Maine State Press,
for six months;
every Thursday, $2 per year; $1
60 oents a quarter; 26 cents for trial subscription of six weeks.

months; *1.50

termination manifested thnt shows that
the bolter* from the Chicago
platform
and ticket are going to make themselves
felt at the polls in November, 'lhe Bryan
ticket is already beaten, but the defeat
cannot be made too overwhelming, and
so tbe activity of
Democrats
tbe gold
is
though not needed to defeat Bryan
needed to Inorense the moral
the defeat.

effect

of

«_-

Had not the silver people been in exwishing to leave town for long or tremis they would never have paraded
short periods may have the addresses of their Bismarck’s letter to Judge Culberson as
papers changed as often as desired.
tbe side of
a campaign document on
Advertising Rates.
free silver. In tbe first place they have
IN Daily Press $1.60 per square, for one
been teaohing us all summer that to pay
Three inserweek; $4.00 for one month.
in reany attention to forolgn advice
Every other
tions or less, $1.00 per square.
to silver is to wear a badge of
gard
day advertisements, one third less than these
subserviency, and yet here they are paites.
the opinion of a plutocratic GerHalf square advertisements $1.00 for one rading
man ag a reason
why tbe Ameican peoweek or $2.60 for one month.
But the
“A Square” is a space of the width of a col- ple should vote for free silver.
umn aud one inch long.
inconsistency of the performance Is not
adthe only, nor the most convincing, proof
Special Notices, on first page, one-third
Persons

ditional.
that the Popocrats are very hard up inAmusements and Auction Sales, $2.00 per deed for
campaign material. Far more
or
less,
square each week. Three Insertions
convincing evidence is found in the faot
$1.60 per square.
type and that the letter which they parade does
Reading Notices In nonpanel
not hettr any suoh construction as they
classed with other paid notices. 16 cents per
me trying to put upon it:
Here is the
line each insertion.
Pure Reading Notices in reading matter type, dooumout.
26 cents per line each insertion.
Friedrlchsurh, Aug. 21, 1899.
Honored Sir—Your esteemed favor of
Wants, To Let. For Sate and similar adverfor
July 1 has been duly received. I have
tisements, 25 cents per week m advance,
for bimetal40 words or less, no display. Displayed adver- always had a predilection
adverisui, but I would not, while in office,
tisements under these headlines, and all
claim my views of the mattor to be inlln advance. wUl be
not paid
isements
fallibly true when advanced against the
Larged at regular rate*. §
viows of experts. I bold to this very
In Maine State Press—$1.00 per square hour that it would be advisable'to bring
for
about among tbe nations chiefly engaged
or first insertion, and fifty cents per square
in the world’s commerce a mutual agreeeach subsequent insertion.
to
sub
ment in favor of the establishment of
Address all communications relating
UmiUEBIJlSlU.
scriptions and advertisement* to Portland
Considered from a commercial and inPublishing Co., 97 Exchange Street, dustrial
standpoint, the United States
Portland, Me.
are fieer by far in their movements than
any nation of Europe, and hence, should
the people cf the United States find it
compatible with their interests to take
independent action in the direotlon of
bimetallism, I cannot kelp but believe
THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 24.
that snob action would exert a most salutary influence upon the consummation
of international agreement and the oomNational Election, Tuesday, Nov. 3. ingl nto this league
of every European

PRESS.

THE

nation.

Assnring you of my highest respect 1
remain vour most obedient servant,
BISMARCK.

REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.
FOR PRESIDENT,

William HcKinley
OF

Here are a declaration in favor of bjmetalisra—not a very strong
one—a
question that is not now In issue in this
country; and an opinion that ‘independent aotlon in the direotlon of bimetallism” by the United States alone would
work a salutary influence upon the consummation of a national agreement in
tavor of the equal use of both metals.
Now what is “Independent aotlon in the
direction
of bimetallism.”
Is it free

OHIO.

FOR VICE PRESIDENT,

coinage? President Walker the most distinguished bimetallist in the oountry,

Garret A. Hobart

says free ooinage at the ratio of 16 to 1
would retard bimetallism, and that is
the opinion of nearly all the bimetallic

OF NEW

JERSEY.

Bismarck, who confesses in
this very letter to great deference to experts, would hardly recommend free
coinage in faoe of the opinon of the experts that It would retard and not accelexperts.

to lie abed
thing for the cause,
him to talk less,

Bryan', resolution

Mr.

will be a good
since it will compel
more

for a
Mr. Dwight Moody has called
national fast day on October 8 to pray
for the salvation of the country.
Prayer
on the 8th of October followed
by .work
November will unon
the third of
doubtedly save the country—but do not
forget the work.
Tillman sayB that

“if

MoKlnley

is de-

erate bimetallism, assumin g him to be
a real friend of the double standard.
All
that {he letter amounts to is this: that
Prince Blsmarok is inolined to look with

favor upon international bimetallism,
and that the United States is in a better
position to advance the cause than any
other nation. It was never intended to
commit its anthor to
the 16 to one free
ooinage sobeme unless that were in the

feated the Demooratlo party will take the
rascally judges by the throats and teach direotlon of general
blmetnllsm, and
them that there is yet liberty in the
that it is not.
land." Tillman is doing a power of
good on the stump hy telling in plain
CURRENT COMMENTS
language just what the Bryanites intend
if they capture the government.
MR. REED’S SERVICE IN MAINE.
The greatest piece of bluff yet put out
Is the claim of the Secretary of the Poputhat Bryan
list National Committee
will carry about all the States outside of
New England and the Middle States.
Before the Vermont and Maine elections
this rainbow chaser would probably have
included the .New
well as tbe West.

Jtnglana

estates

as

with tears in bis eyes
and a husky voioe for the Tammany boys
to stand by him because he has stood by
Hill

appealing

is a moving spectacle. But
the
Tammany “boys” who are politicians
lor revenue only are not likely
to
be
affeoted by
gratitude. They will want

them

to know wbat Hill has to offer in
the
future, before making up their minds
to stand by him.
H. A. Reed, chairman of the Finance
Committee of tbe People’s Party, is the
last assailant of Mr. Sewall.
Mr. Beed

■

to
says the Populists are not wiling
sacrifice a true and tried advocate, like
Tom Watson whose voice has been
unheard in the reform cause. Perhaps Mr.
Sewall conld considerably mollify Mr.
Heed's wrath by shelling out liberal
to
the committee of which he Is chairman.
The Massachusetts Young Men’s Demooratio Club has issued a campaign document entitled, “A. joint debate
upon
the free oolnage of silver between Hon.
G. F. Williams of tbe Fifty-seoond Contbe
gress, and Hon. G. F. Williams,
free silver candidate for governor
oi

Massachusetts.” It is unnecessary
to
say that the Hon. George Fred does not
follow the debate with pleasure.
The Hon. John C. Sheehan has written the Hon. John Boyd Thaoher,who was
nominated

politely

tbe Buffalo oonvention,
inviting him to decline tbe nom-

by

ination.
Mr. Sheehan
Informs
Mr.
Thacker, that the convention was buncoed
into nominating him, or to be more specific, the convention was informed that
Mr. Tbaoher had booome a convert to
free silver, and was ready to swallow
the Chicago platform entire. It having
been shown by Mr. Thacher’s letter that
was
this representation
untru,e, Mr.
Sheehan tells Mr. Thacher that he is under moral obligation to decline, that to
continue to stand would be holding on
to goods obtained by false pretences.
The meeting in Madison Suare garden
U’nesday night to ratify the nomination
Of Palmer

Way

and.Buokner

a success.

was

in

The men who took

every

part

(St. Louis Globe-Demoorat,)
It is not to be doubted that the service
of Sneaker Reed was the moat
notent
single taotor in the recent Maine campaign. For certain reasons, wbloh, as
Carlyle says, it may be interesting not
to state, he was expected, by many to play
only a comparatively languid and perfunctory part; but those^who thus estimated him did not know the man.
He
put aside bis great dlsappoiutment as be
havs
dismissed
might
auy trivial, everyday annoyanoe of life, and proceeded to
set an example of patience,
fidelity and
manliness that commended him to
the
admiration of the whole oountry. There
was not the least sign of soreness or
of
sourness In his demeanor.
He was at bis
best in every respect. Never before did
be da mure vigorous and effeotive
campaigning, or furnish higher proofs of bis
remarkable ability as a statesman and a
political leader. He was an inspiration
to b is party, arousing enthusiasm wherever he went, and winning votes from
Other
the other side in large numbers.
capable speakers, some of national reputation, co-operated with him, hut he was
from first to last the oeotral figure of the
situation and the power that surpassed
ail others in tbs way of influencing
the
popular mind and promoting the splendid result that ensued when the election
took plaoe.
The speeches that Heed delivered during this Important State canvass have
been read and applauded everywhere.
They were models of tbs best kind of
campaign oratory. There was no insincerity in .them, no demagogy, no vituperation. He discussed the predominant
issue in a simple and modest style, and
Withyet most wisely and thoroughly.
out claiming to know all that oould be
known about it, he presented it so clearly
that no room was left for misunderstanding of the fundamental taota and the
nraotical considerations in the case. His
methods were iree from bitterness
and
infused with a geniality that was at onoe
both pleasing and profitable. The oheerfulness of his philosophy, the candor of
his arguments, the generosity pf his concessions to his opponents, all contributed
to the end he bad in view, and won for
him a success of whiob be may well be
proud. He appealed to the oommon sense
and oommon nonosty of the people, and
the result proved that be could not have
chosen a better and safer ceurse.
Such
speeches tend to lift politics above the
oommon level of stump sophistry
and
audaoity, and to impart to a campaign
the meaning of something more than a
mere collision of antagonistic passions,
prejudices and selfish interests. They
teach a useful lessou In the school
of
good citizenship, and emphasize the faot
main
the
thing Is patriotthat, after all,
ism.

STATE TOPICS OF

INTEREST

Tuesday Officer Thomas arrested In
Rockland William L. Staples of
South
Bluehill, on the charge of burlgary. It
seems
that on Sept. 11, the store of H.
Crie & Co. was entered and three
H.
revolvers taken. Entrance was effooted in
the same manner as in other
robberies

this store which appears to be favored
was
The hack
window
broken and the bar inside taken down,
l'hree revolvers were taken.
By a neat
piece ot detective work the officer got on
the track and Staples was arrested.
He
reidmitted his guilt and gave up one
volver also plaoing the offloers on the
track of the rest of the missing property.
It Is suspected that others beside Staples
it

AUCTION SALES.

AUCTION SALES.

AUCTION SALES.

by thieves.

IMPORTANT

implicated.

are

The W. H. Glover Go., of
Bookland
has reaelved notlao from the government
that its bid In the Two Bush Island job
has been accepted.
This jub Is a very extensive one and inuludes the erection of
a briok ligbthouse,
briok engine house
and briok ollbouse, a double
tenement
ivooder. dwelling bouse, stable and boat
bouse. The entire cost of all will be in
the violnity of $14,000. By the teuna of
the contract, the company will have 11
months to perform the work. They will
begin Ootober 1, but it is not the intention to do much this fall.

BAIEEY & CO., Auctioneers.

By F. O.

•

■

OP

■

■

a

ANTIQUE AND MODERN OBJECTS OF
A.FL T_

Thinks It It

That

a

Great

Thing.
(vVeymoulh Gazette,)
It looks very muoh as if during the
ansuiDg autumn and Winter months we
should, in all the statoB, be oonfronted
to
with a ourfew ordmanoe, designed

keep

children off tbs streets at night.
Last winter such an
ordinance was
passed In a number of olties. Thus far
to

the

Mississippi river,
gradually it Is spioadiug toward
Blast, and the effort made in the

hut
the
New

the movement

baa been confined

eitles we»t of the

Magnificent Comte de Portier Collection
Porcelains, Bric-a-Brac, Ivories,

Ceramic and Artist’s Furniture.

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., AUCTIONEERS.

IMPORTANT

"AUCTION

fifteen or eighteen years off
itreets at night after a certain boar,
inuer

ess

aocompanled by parent

riiis hour is

the
nn-

guardian,

or

SALE

Riverton

Park,

Deering.

WE

Terms at sale.
For further Information Inquire of Auctioneers, No. 46 Exchange Street,

percentage of cost price.
The store will be open for examination

Harpswell—Hash

BOLSTER,
E. B. WILSON,

Salesroom 46 Exchange Street.
F. O. BAILEY.

THAT THE

marh4.

similating theFood andReg ula- !
ting the Stomachs andJBowels of

BANKERS,
No. 70 State St., Boston.
NEW

Opnjm.Morphine nor Mineral.

IS ON THE

stdpa oeoida-SAMvaBirsm

WRAPPER

Not Narcotic.

Pumpkin Se*J~
Alx. Senna *
PccjulU Sal/S
Anise Seed ♦

|I

BOTTLE OE

)

AperfectRemedy for Constipafion. Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions .Feverishness and Loss OF SLEEP.

MONDAY

28.

One

evening,
Night Only.

Win. Calder’s Grand

SAVED
FROM THE

■■■■■MBaHWlV

Accounts received

on

28.

Grand

_____

And

am

■

oriiBtiiiuuai

I

Effects.

EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED
100 Times in Boston.
150 Times in New York.
14 Consecutive 31ontlis Run in

Current

Sept.

Production,

favorable

terms.
on Time Deposits.
Correspondence solicited from Individuals, Corporations, Banks, and other desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Bauking business Of any description through this Bank.

PRICES—25, 50, 76c.
at tne Box Office.

Seats

London.

now on

sale

Interest allowed

STEPHEN R. SMALL. President.
MARSHAL R. GODING-

Cashier

INVESTMENT

BY

and

....

Ba.snacxiiis<
EXCHANGE STREET.

3a
apr4

2.01 1-2
2.02 1-2
2.03
2.03 34

Are the Fast Pacers to Be at

RIGBY THIS WEEK.

SECURITIES,
FOR SALE

mVl

ROBERT J.,
JOHN R. GENTRY,
STAR POINTER,
JOE PATCHEN,
FRANK AGAN,

TUESDAY,

favorable day, John R. Gentry is expeeted to go in two minutes and give Rigby a
mark it will take years to reduce. Ii you love a
horse, do not fail to see this great mile.
if a

WEDNESDAY.
Joe i’ll Ioften and Prank Ag.ti or Star
Pointer are expected to race.
All three are
now iu the piuk of condition, and this match ii
liable to give Rigby the pacing race record,

dtl

THURSDAY.
Robert J. and Fantasy will go against
their records, and if Gently reduces the record
Tuesday, Geers’ mile with Robert J. will prove
the drive of his life.
Robert J. will doubtless
go close to two minutes.

OASTORIA
i

May

Leeds &

Dae July 1, 1896.

Oastoria is put up In oue-sise bottles only. It
is not sold In bulk. Don’t allow anyone to Bell
you anything else on the plea or promise that It
Is "just as good” and "will answer every purpose.” -O'See that you get O-A-S-T-O-B-I-A,

Th&Mem

appreciated

NEW

EXACT COPTOF WRAPPER.

...m'AS

outside of

ENGLAND

THE MUTUAL LIFE

JLU13

WE OFFER A LIMITED AMOUNT
-OF-

Town of Falmouth

HUTSON B. SAUNDERS,
Investment Securities,
Exchange

Street

MATCC
■ aw I hW,

of

home

i Thatrhpr
"‘au,ncl I
Gents & Ladies, I
I
I
Friday Night,
u.ll I
I rOSl 11811 I
Kept, 25th.

—

FOR
Bovs & Misses.
Sat- Alterroon,

Sept. 26tn.
For terms aud particulars call at Hawes'
Musio Store, 414 Congress St.
6t

Dancing Classes.
Afternoon
Oct. 1st.

Thursday
mences

and

Monday

Class

Jhursday

commences

com-

Evening

Oct. 1st.

Classes

Afternoon
Oct. 3d.

com-

For further particulars please call or send for
circular.
sept21dtf

THE BOSTONIANS’
Subscription Opera Season.

Excursion

Subscription .list {now open at Stockbrldge’s
Music Store.sept22dlw

TO

re-

COMMENCES

Saturday

Total debt $8,500.

Railway System.
:

—

for

mences

to net 4 1-8 per cent.

Also a choice list
bonds payable In

Sunday

SCHOOL,

Manchester, Teacher,

Class

Portlend, Me

ju6Th&STtf

Grand Trunk

DANCING

GILBERT’S

U1U1CUV9 umb

the large moneyed Institutions are turning their
attention to the East for Investments as ttrts is
the first New York life Insurance Oempacy
to lnveet in Maine Securities.
FOB SALB BY

1-3

In addition to the above specials, there are
fitteen stakes of S'?,Ouu o.mb.
Monday there will bo fou, races, a 2.10 Pace,
with twelve entries, having been added.
The stakes and specials c ist the Association
$35,000.00. and it is to he hoped our Portland
ctlzens will aid in making this the banner
meeting of 1898.
The horses and horsemen will be here; the
racing and records are sure to prove it such,
and we hope our home people will see to It that
the patronage, too. warrants the claim.
6t
ItIGBY PARK MANAGEMENT.

INSURANCE CO.

90W|VAA|,

If not, it is
to
lower

luelOdtt

Mew York,
having recently Increased Its Investment In
BANGOR h AROOSTOOK R. R. CQ. Wrifr
mortgaged per oent Gold Bonds until It how

SI

&TbARRETT,

BAKTBCEPLQ,
Maine.
Portland,

witness a Free-for-all Trot.
Keuzetta will attempt
Fantasy's mark.

expected

.

of

UlMUB IUUID UAU

HOME SECURITIES.

SWAN

MAINE INVESTMENTS
Being

We eflor in exchange, a choice line ol

Particulars on application.
Travellers supplied
with LETTERS of
CREDIT, available in all parts ol the world,
and CIRCULAR DRAFTS, payable without
charge, In the principal olties of Europe.
Descriptive pamphlet supplied upon request.

BONDS.
marSl

Farmington

R. R.

6’s,

Corporation

If I do.”—

GORHAM AND BERLIN, N. H.,
—

The actress stamped with rage.
*
See here, ’' she exclaimed to her modiste,
“I’m supposed to fall In a fit when I am
Informed of my lover’s death, and Just
look at those wrinkles aoross the baok.
Realism, it was to be borne in mind,
was always the main desideratum.—Detroit Tribuna

FARE

curss
cccnc This Fsnom Hemedy
qnloh.
ly, permanently ull nervous disiuBeh
LIS.Y
Memory, Lose of Brain Bower, Headache, Wakefulness,
by youthful
VITALITY, impotency and wasting diseasesIscaused
& nerve tonic and
error* or exceme*. Contains no opiates.
blood bvildeb. mm mtfB TUP Ral? *nd Pu®y strong
•and plump. Easily car- Iwl/%lwEi I. Pit rled lu vest pocket.
•1 per box; 6 for 85. By mall prepuld with a ^rlJte*} ®u£*Law.i?®
'to cure or money refunded. Don’t
delay, write to-day for Free
medical book, sent sealed, plain ^rapper, with testimonials ana
flnanoial references. No charge life1 A If filTPnNfi
for consultations. Beware of WKlIlt O’ 1
Imitations. Sold by us and our advertised ^miirAlnA9
IfBRVE 61X3X330 CO.. Masonic 'tmple, CHICAGO.

NEDlie
nCKVE
Weak

-DEALERS IN-

J98 MIDDLE ST.,

ONLY

$1.00,

and from intermediate stations and return
at correspondingly low lares.

MASON & MERRILL,

SECURITIES,

—

Sept. 20, 27,
11th,
1896, Returning Same Day.

1

Investment

ON

and Oct. 4th and

FINANCIAL

sept24(S2w

Scats

♦
A Wondrous Realistic Drama.
♦
A Strong aid Clever Cell

mii i inM

DOLLARS.

HIGH GRADE

j

Facsimile Signature of
NTEW YORK.

AND

The Fit.

Portland, me.

and $1.00.

OCHl

CHICAGO,

YORK,

Government,
Municipal

OF EVERT

I

ftirmSeed

75c

sale at box office.

ou

FRIDAY.

I

*jffi£rbaniiteSai&+

SURPLUS

WANTED.

1

—

AND

H. M. PAYSON & CO,

.-OF-

Coincide.

plied, “Thanks, I don’t care
New York Sunday World.

CAPITAL

....

Promotes Digestion.Cheerfulness andRest.Contalns neither

Startling Stage Effects.
Thrilling Stage Situations.
A Marvel of Stage Craft.

u w

Six Per Cent.

SIGNATURE

AN^ge table Prep arationfor As-

to Charles A.

Silverman promptly

Incorporated 1824.

Paying Four. Five

Mr. Goldman and Mr. Silverman were
standing on the ooroer in front of a beer
saloon engaged In a heated debate on the
money question. Mr. Goldman had just
finished a long and apparently Irrefutable
argument and suddenly ashed Mr. Silverman, “Now, will you coincide with me?”
Mr.

W. ALLEN
dtf

FAC-SIMILE

Soarboro—Wm. P. Varnum to Mary E.
Lombard.
Raymond—Parmelia Plummer to Fred
W. Plummer et al.
Burnham to
Deerlng—Leonard C.
Joshua T. Roberts.
Yarmouth—Alfred W. S. Soule et als to
Geo. O. D. Soule.
New Gloucester—Daniel A. Bennett to
Nettle W. Burrlll.
Westbrook—Charles E. Qulnby et al to
Robert Bryson.
Fannie E. Power to John B. Reed.

Whereupon

C.

MAINE,

195 Middle St., P. 0. Box 1108.

FINANCIAL

Sinnett to L.O.Den-

to

BAILEY & CO.

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants

Robinson.

Beady

M. E.

F, O.

Transfers.

Nason

September

Assingees.
Portland, Me. ^September 19,1896. sep22dlw

nlson.

Hebago—Thomas

28 and

■MBMBsaaamBFiiaBaMBg

uooepted.

The following transfers of real estate
in this county have been recorded in
the Registry ot Deeds:

September

sa]£.

To

Beal Estate

a

of
29.
TERMS, five thousand dollars cash at time
of sale and balance upon delivery of goods
after taking or verification
of taking
of
stock, and within five days after date of

ourfew, unaocompan ied by a guardian,
it is arrested, and, upon tbe first offence,
cauis taken home to tbe parents and

the seoond offence is attached a fine ranging from three to ton
the
or
child may be Imprisoned,
dollars,
This is
as the magistrate deems beat.
the simple ordinance, although It varies
in respect to the curfew hour, the ages of
When
the children, and the penalties.
first
the curfew idea for children was
suggested, in a Minnesota town, a year
or so ago, it was received with ridioule.
But other towns and cities took it up,
and when the idoa began to spread, more
serious views of it were taken, and direct
deIt was
opposition was arrayed,
nounced in one city, for example, as
rank paternalism
tbe argument being
advanced that the ordinance
delegatoii
duties to the municipality whioh rightly
and
and solely belong to the parents,
should be oarrled out only by them.
This argument wae found to be Inadequate, however, because it was shown
that the ordinance was mainly aimed
at the young hoodlum element, which,
existent In every town, oongregatos on
street corners and in public plaoes after
nightfall, not only to its own detriment,
bat to that of other ohildren and to the
annoyance, and very often the disgust,
of pedestrians.
The faot was also proven that
these
hoodlums exeroised considerable
Influence In causing ordinarily well-behaved
obildren to become unruly and
that,
through these young corner loafers, children of .another kind were often persuaded to be ont at night, when otherwise
they would bo content to remain at
home. It has been shown, too, that the
eurfew'ordlnance instead of taking any
power a way from parents, is a distlnot
help to them, particularly to those parents who failed, for some reason or other,
to exercise proper eupervleion over their
children. To these Darents the cnrfew
law comes as a distinct help. In faot,
wherever opposition has been ehown to
tbe cnrfew ordinance, its greater advantages.have been shown, (understood and

PORTLAND,

m..

the

tioned.

-OF-

on

the stock

THE
FATAL
CARD.
now

Casco National Bank

m

ASSIGNEES’ AUCTION SALE.

sept21M,X&Xli3t

Melodrama,

Sept.

undersigned, Assignees of Manson G.
THELarrabee,
will sell at public auction at
NOTE—Descriptive Catalogues can be had said
Larrabee’s store No. 516 Congress street,
Tuesday, September 29, 1896, at two
upon application to the Auctioneers; F. o’clock
the entire stock of goods and
p.
in said store in bulk and withO. BAILEY & CO., No. 46 Exchange merchandise
out reservation, the bidding and sale to be

Street.

The Massive Production of the Intense

TSXl

shall sell on SATURDAY, Sept. 28th, at
2.30 p. m„ 15 cottage lots, beluga part of
the well-known John Winslow Jones property,
situated In immediate viotnlty of
Riverton
Park.
The location of this property is certainly one
of tlie most desirable in tne vicinity of Port-

at

FRIDAY, SEPT. aaih.

TRICES—25c, 60e,

financial.

VIVM

generally

fire-bell, the city hall beU, or tbe
If a child is
principal bell of the town.
found on tbe streets after tbe tolling of

J. W. PETERS, 3upt.

COTTAOF LOTS

FROM O A. M. TO 6 P. M.

fixed at nine p.
n., although in some towns it is as early
is eight o’olook.
At the stated hour,
rorfew is sounded by lolling nine Btrokes
in

sept223t

C. C. TUKESBURY. Manager,

OF

—

of

words. It differs in details in some
has beoomo a law.
the cities where it
obildren
But its main idea is to keep

$1,85.

«>n Wednesday. Thursday and Friday, Sept.
23, 24 and 25, 1886. Special Trains will run as
follows:
Leave Portland, 8.46a.m., arrive
Rochester 10.50 a. m.
Returning train will
leave Rochester at 6.55 p. m.,
arriving in
Portland at 7.66 p. m.

l'ortland.sept21d6t
Monday and Tuesday, Sapt. 21 and 22, By F, 0. BAILEY
&C0., Auctioneers

On Exhibition

in

t...

rare

Friday,

The Portland & Rochester Railroad

At

¥ork Legislature to make a similar oriimince a law is significant.' The curfew
_11

Wednesday,

Thursday, Friday and
23
to
26, at 10.30 a. m. and
Saturday, Sept.
and 2.30 p. m., at NO. 18 FREE STREET, near
Middle, Portland, we shall sell the

In

FAIR

tures, Tools and Material, at
AT ROCHESTER, N. H.,
Forest City
Sugar Refinery, Portland, Me.
Thursday and
On Thursday, Sept. 24th. at 10 a. m. and 2 p
September 22, 23, 24 and 25, 1896.'
we
shall
sell
fixtures
at
toolsand
m.,
machinery,
Forest City Sugar Refinery consisting in part
Fair Hel<l
of about sixty tons of shafting, hangers, pul- The Largest anti Best
in the State !
leys and gears. Thirty-five wrought ana iron
tanks, 3 copper troughs, about 8 tons leather
and rubber belting, 1,000 feet linked belting,
Competition Open to the Whole World.
one 35 horse power engine, built by Babcock &
Wilcox, sectional boilers, about 15 tons of iron
*6,500 IN PREMIUMS.
rails, iron columns, floor and portable seales, 2
*1,000 IN PURSES.
Sturdevnnt blowers, steam traps, band force
lot
of
steam
pump, large
valves, copper floats,
gauges, thermometers, cast iron pipe, cast and
wrought iron fittings, dies and pipe cutters,
small tools, anvils, jack screws, blocks, trucks, will sell
Special Round Trip Tiokets. including
tackle and falls,
manilla
elevators, admission to the grounds from Portland, Me.,
rope,
sprocket wheels, beam scales, floor plates,
blacksmith tools, forges, one large folding door

For further particulars inquire of the auctioneers.septB. ltd

On

Newspaper

ROCHESTER

Important Auction Sale ol Fix-

iron safe, and many other articles too numerous
to mention.
Terms Cash. Sale positive and without reserve.

A CURFEW ORDINANCE.

A

By F. 0. BAILEY & CO.. Auctioneeis.

Tuesday, Wednesday,

SALE
■

AMUSEMENTS.

AMUSEMENTS.

gold in Fort land, Me. by E.

Druggist.

E. Foss. 658 Con cress St*, and by E. C,

Leave Grand Trunk depot on dates named at
8.30 a. m.. arriving at Berlin at 12 noon.
Leave Berlin at 3.30 p. m„ arriving at Portland at 7.30 p. m.
Eleotric cars will leave Vaughan St., 8.Q0.
Westbrook line, 7.30.
Union Depot, 8.00.
Morrill’s Corner, Deerlng, 7.45, and Munloy
Hill, 7.30 a. m„ to connect with train each
Sunday.
CHAS. M. HAYS,
General Manager.
__

sept2,3,5,8teodtoctlO
--

_

__

Fowler,
/

RESTORED MAHHODR«B
of

great remedy for nervous prostration and all pervotm diseases
the generative organs of either sex, such as Nervous Prostration, railing or Lost Manhood, Impotency, Nightly Emissions, Youthful Erro«.
Mental Worry, excessive uso of Tobacqp or Opium, which lend to consumption and Insanity. With every 85 order wo give a written guar
antee to cure orrefund the money. Sold at 81.00 per box, • boxec
for 85.00. DR, MOTT’S CHE311CALCO., Cleveland,OhioFor e&lo by Landers and Babbidge, 17 Monument Square,
TT&S

IThe

JLtS *s
M,SS A*Je. SAWYER’S
SCHOOL OF SHOWHANfl AND TYPEWRITING
Also, Headquarters for Shorthand Work
and Type writings
CENTENNIAL BLOCK, 03 EIOHANGME ST
aal tod

Portland Trust Go.
auei

RIVERTON

atf

■

PARK,

ONE WEEK,

Commencing

Monday,

21.

Sept.

AFTERNOON AND EVENING.

3NTETW LOAN
Town

of

Kennebunkport, Me.,
company

4s.
Due, 1901.

Assessed

WYLIE & SANDFORD, “Saar*
Due, 1906,

Valuation,
Total Debt,

$1,140,000.
$13,500.

These bonds are issued for the purpose of building bridge and will make
a conservative
investment for trusi
funds.

EDWARD W. EMERS0N,icmP“errro‘"or
H. F. WAIT,
Continued Success and

Re-engagement
Popular \ocallst,

& MOULTON,

ftuglll

the

Presenting

a

Acco“

varied and artistic programme of
and vocal

entertaining

Specialties.

BANKERS,
Portland,

of

MANUEL ROMAM.

E. G. TRICKEY,Pianist PaB„n.d.,.

WOODBURY

^

tertaiuer.

Maine,

dtf

Admission FREE to Patrons ot the Cars.

NEWS FROM MAINE.

MUSIC AND DRAMA.
Saved From tlie Sea.

i

most reoent successful melodrama of the English stnge, will be presented at the PortThis
land theatre Monday, Sept. 28th.
its
twelfth
drama is now

“Saved from the Sea,”

the

Mow It Was Received in the States to Announcement
in

the “Ocean \Vait” at sea, the heroic resin mid-ocean, the breaking of
the
bridge in the second act and the thrilling scene at the steps of the soafiold, a
novelty new to all theatre
goers. The

phenomenal

achieved by
this
drama in England has been duplicated
here and the universal eodorsemcut of
press and public make It one of the
suoeess

of the present dramatic season.

successes

The Fatal Card.

What Hon. J.

Pittsburg

H.

and

Drummond Heard at

on

His

Way Thither.

In the United States court room
yesterday morning Hon. J. H. Drummond
was

describing

to an

interested

group

time.

So he wrote to the
presidmg
that he had voted at every
Maine eleotion sinoe 1848, and oould no»
miss this one; so he asked that his
delay
be excused.

officer, saying

When Mr. Drummond arrived
the
Couuoll happened to be in
recess;
and
as he entered
the hall
the
members
rushed towards him in a
body, showing
delight in every possible way.
In the
oouncil were representatives of fourteen

States, and Mr. Drummond knew many
“The Fatal Card” by Haddon Cham- of them to be
Democrats of
life-long
bers and B. C. Stephenson, comes very
standing. But there seemed to be no
near fulldlling all the conditions
of the dirt ereuoe in
their joy, and all were loud
ideal melodrama.
The situations
are In their
praises of the noble
majority
There
is
the
streak
of
fat
fun
thrilling.
rolled up for sound money in Maine.
and the streak ot lean horror. We get a
“T suppose you will vote for
Palmer
lynohing scene, a murder, a robbery and and Buckner, ” said Mr. Drummond to
a dynumlte
The characters some of the Democrats
explosion.
In the number.
are not dealt with in half tones.
The
“Not much,
they replied, “we shall
villains are unmistakably villains and vote
straight for McKiuley, beoause in
the good young woman is a vision
of that
way our votes will count most.”
virtue.
The old maid is an old maid.
“I have been a Demooat all
my days,”
and
tbe bashful twain
is
bashful. said a
prominent Missourian, “but I
There are loti uf stirring jiaenes in “The shall vote
the straight Republioun ticket
Fatal Card,” but the strong scene is the this
fall, and there is many another
situation in the last scene in tbe fourth
straight Missouri Democrat who will do
aot. It is the fatal eottage, and tbe con- the
same.”
and to
spirators have met in counoll
xuwa man wnom ne met said
their
divide the booty obtained by a oowardly State
was two to one for sound
money;
murder.
“The
Fatal
Friday night
and the Maryland men were
equally
Card-’ will be seen at Portland theatre.
confident.
▲ Prospective Musical Treat.
Mr. Drummond left Portland at noon
It will be a matter of great interest to ou election day, and late In the
evening
tbo music lovers of tbe city to
know walked into the Boston & Albany station
that Mr. and Mrs. Kotzsohmar will give to take the night train. As he walked
a series of evenings devoted to the differ- in he saw a
group of men talking earnent sobools of music in November next. estly, and heard
dropped sueh expresThe first evening will be devoted to Ital- sions as these: “I am anxious to
hear,"
ian mimic, tbe second to
French, the '‘Nothing has oome yet,
“I hope Maine

German,

third to

and tbe fourth will be
a repetition of tbe
entertainment given
last spring when Mis. Kotzsohmar gave

very interesting sketoh of tbe History
of Mnsio illustrated by songs of tbe various periods.
a

On these oooasions, tbe vocalists who
will take part will be these:
Soprani—
Miss Carrie Gardner Clarke of Boston,
Mrs. White of the First Parish oholr.and
Miss Florenoe Knight; oontralti—Mies

has

’’

done.well,
Judging from

etc.

story

Hotel

are

Armour, the ate.
head of the great purk-paoking company
of Chicago, and tbe Hon. F. B. Reed;
Speaker of the United States Hou$o of

VAHUltUUBiVU

Equal Suffrage

WA

Suspicion

of laroeny;
When asked if hd knew the

cf an

nature
oath, King replied, “No, I
don’t, mister.”
Solicitor Unapmnn and Agent
Ulty
Perry were prepared to produce testimony
against Henry Stevens for cruelly

God he has been oalled to a higher
service in a heaveuiy school, free from all
the trials and temptations of this earthly

life, to be henoetorth under the blessed
guidance of his heavenly Father, and to
be admitted

that divine wisdom and
which no soul on earth oan know
to

peace
or understand.
beating a hirse. But Mr. Chapman
The writer was one by whom this dear
staled that he had known Stevens for boy was known and beloved from his
upwards of a year, that he was a young early childhood and desires to join with
man free from any bad habits, that in- the
many friends of Dr. and Mrs. Penasmuch as several friends had interceded dleton in
expressing heartfelt sympathy
tbe respondent was willing with them in their
and that

irreparable loss.
C. MORION SILiLS.

to acknowledge in open court his guilt,
and that there would he no repetition of
tiie offense, a nol prosse would be asked
The request was granted and Stevfur.

DEERING.

left tbe court room.

Druuggist

Charles D. Carr of

Freeport,

Miss Harriet Fuller has returned from
Homeland to her home on Lelnnd street.
ing and examination and
Mrs. Webster, of Deering Center, who
of $200 for ills appearuuce at
In the sum
has been quite ill, is reported better.
the January term of tbe Superior Court.
Mr. Rufus Jones, of Riverton, has reon

a

search

and

seizure,

waived

readfurnished bail
a

Maine's Oldest Twin Sisters.

Undoubtedly tbe oldest twin Bisters
if not in tbe United States,
in Maine,
Susan Floyd of Portland, auf
are Mrs.
Mrs. Delia Floyd of Saco. December
27 next, they will be 89 years old, and
they are present well and hearty. Their
maiden name was Hicks and they were
born in Gorham.
Their husbands were
brothers, Mrs. Susan being the wife of
Isaac Floyd, and Della, tbe wife of Ephraim Floyd, both of whom have been
dead

Burned at Fort Fairfield.

Club.

The first meeting of the Equal Suffrage
clnb will be held with Mrs. H.
H
Shaw, 92 Nortb street, Friday, September 26, at 3 o’clock. Mrs. Noah Burgess
will be the essayist. A discussion will
All who are interested will be
cordially welcomed. The Equal Suffrage
club are to make a thorough study
of
ivies this winter, meeting monthly.
follow.

The

Quebeo Excursion.

Today the A aine Central excursion to
Quebec will leave the Union Station

for

several years. Mrs. Susan resides most of the time with a son, Jere^
mish Floyd of Portland, but spends the
summer

months

Edward

Huston,West Gray,

with a duughter, Mrs.
where she is
•topping at present. Mrs. Delia resides
with a daughter in Saco. Mrs. Susan
is still able to help about the
housework,
end is remarkably well
preserved for a
parson of bur ago.
TO CURE A COED IN ONE
DAY
gTake laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All druggists refund the money it it fails to cure. Hoc.

turned to Iiaverford College.
One new member was reoeived

fit EM OVAL

♦

Fisheries Report.

S A LE I
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f

! Pianos & Organs. j
have now but a short time to dispose of what remains of our second
hand Pianos and Organs, and we shall
make prices do the rest.
1 good upright mahogany case,8165
1 ebon! zed case,
150
1 ebonizd
135
1 square
.....
100
1 Kfinarp nlrl
is
square, old style,
10

iWe

8
8
A

il

i

ORGANS.

X

stoie.

4

I Gressey,

Joiies

& Allen,

Lawhas been
action
complete failure, owing to the
of the ice. as the seals passed down without lingering on shore at all.
The ood
fishing however, was a great sucoess,
while the herring catch was up to
the
average.

afternoon at 3 o’clock.

MARRIAGES.
In Pleasautdale, South Portland, Sept. 22, by
Rev. J. H. Roberts. Earl Augustus Buck aud
Miss Hattie Peabody Griffin, both of Freeport.
In Columbia Falls, Sept. 16, Arthur J. Dalot
ol Portland and Miss Julia Bucknam ot Columbia Falls.
Saco, Sept. 19, Leroy T. Macgregor and
lss Rosanna Lamothe.
In Augusta, Sept. 16, Guy H. Johnson of Augusta and Miss Mary E. Foreu of Horesvllle.
In Bucksport, Sept. 16. Charles A. Lampber
of Bucksport and Miss Clara E. Leach of Orlaud.
In Cambridge, Sept. 9. Manly E. Wing of
Harmony and Miss LiUte E. Whitehouse of
Wellington.
lu West Gardiner, Sept. 16, Lewis Fuller of
West Gardiner, and Miss Neva Goodwill of
Monmouth Genter.
In Boothbay, S pt. 16. James A. Huuter aud
Miss Laura S. Duuton.

beauty

deal

about

Sweater nowadays, and

why

enough

reason

the Sweater should

continue

favor.
Our

popular

in

haberdashejy

de.

partment shows a superb
line of Sweaters for men
and

boys, a wonderful
variety of kinds, a great
assortment of styles at al.
most any price you can
think ot from $1.00 up.
A particularly fine one,

just in, is knitted from
heavy, soft navy blue
yarn, long and ample in
body and sleeve, has a
deep sailor collar with
four stripes of white on
collar, sleeve and
tom of

at bot-

skirt—selling

at

#3.25-

OWEN,

MOORE

&

CO.

messenger’s Notice.
Office ol the Sheriff of Cumberland County,
State of
Maine, Cumberland
as, Sept.
23d, A. D„ 1896.
la to give notice, that on the 21st day
of
Sept. A. D.. 1S96, a Warrant in
Insolvency was issued out of the Court of In-

THIS

solvency for said County of Cumberland,
against the estate of
WILLIAM G. HOBBS, of South Portland,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on peti-

on

u..

iHuti. at 10 o

clock m the lorenoon.

Given under my hand the date first above
written.
C. L. BUCKNAM,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of
Insolvency for said County ot Cumberland.

8ept24&octl

*
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4
4

4

4
4
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Portland Wholesale Grocers and Flour
Dealers’ Association.

SEALED Prososals will be received until 12
0 o’clock on the 1st
day o( October, 1896, for
two Horizontal Tubular Boilers; also proposals
will be received for the setting of the boilers
and material necessary according to plans and
specifications lor a system of heating for the
Armory and Auditorium buildings In this city.
Plans and specifications may be seen at the
office of Frederick A. Tompson, Architect,
122% Exchange street.
The committee reserves the right to reject
any or all bids.
JOHN L. COKEY,
Secretary Publlo Buildings Committee.
sept24
dtd

yoocKxioorxyooooooooo 0 9o

annual meeting of this Association will
rpHE
A be held at the office ol

the President. H.
S. Melcher, on MONDAY; Sept. 28th. at 4
o clock in the afternoon.
Business: Reports
of committees, election of
officers, and any
other business that may regularly corns before
it.
Per order.
W. P. CHASE, Sec'y.
Portland, Me.. Sept. 23,1896,
sept24p4t*

THE CUMBERLAND

FARMERS’

CLUB,

Sin

five notice that a. the 25 class
did not fill, a 27 has been

made.
Entries close Friday, Sept. 25.
sept24d2t

Arrest.

Savanna, Ga., September 33.— A. B. aged
[Funeral Friday morning at 9.30 o’clock,
Company’s wholesale* grocery

Hall &

burned today.

Total loss, $45,
000: insurance, $35,000.
Fireman Frank
40
fell
feet
AlcStaj
through an open grating and was killed.
James McNally, a
former employe of the llrm, is under arrest charged with firing the
building.
English Occupy Dongola.

London, September 23.—General Sir H.
H. Kitchener, commander of the Angloitgyptian expedition Into the Soudan has
telegraphed the foreign office be has
finitely ocoupied Donogla and the Dervishes have evacuated that proviuoe.
A

number of Dervishes have su.rended to
the Kgyptinn troops and a large quantity
of stores and munitions
of war
was
captured from the enemy,

from
the residence of her atmt, Mrs. Eliza M. Ladrlgan. No. 36 Cotton street. Requiem high mass
at the Cathedral of the Immaculate Conception
at 10 o’clock.
In this city. Sept. 23, Roy P. Turner, aged 27
years.
[Funeral Friday afternoon at 2 o’olock at
bis late residence. No. 82 Wilmot street.
In Camden, March 14. Blanche, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Packard, aged 6 mouths
In Hampden, Sept. 17, Capt. W. W. Roeers

aged

best equipped, glossiest groomed Black Goods Department
hereabouts, well
worth visiting as a show-place as well as a shopping place. A Textile Art Gallery, where all are etchings, no colors, where are shown the latest ere ations of
Art in Dress.

THE

blacks of a high
Unlike any previous
exhibitions.
Basso-relievo

Novelty
Order.

6 Cost more to manufacture
9 than any other, but they
5 cost the consumer less be6 cause it tabes less to do a
9 certain amount of work,
9 and when once it is done it
6 need not be touched for

I

H. H. HAY &

SON,

6

0

Agents

9
9
X

I

r
r

It protcets the whole family. It pro.
tects them from the snow and rain and
sleet of poverty and privation.
It Is a constant safeguard. It Is the
key to a strong lock. It Is the only
thing on this round earth that deflt)3
the ravages of Hi e. It gives value to
ashes. A pile of Insured ashes Is just
about as valuable as the house was before the Are destroyed It.

|
?
z►
A

We sell

sure

insurance.
Are you

a

supplied?

imitate

a

sur-

Lizard

SERGE, wheel-women’a

STORM
delight,

serpent,

or

all

3S
46
50

much like

face,
over

a

Satin

inhabited
its

shiny-

surface with cute figures, unlike any
BLACKS, may be half beast, bird, flower or animai.
a dozen
styles, all new, $1.00.
Price,
$1.00
“Attabus,” just out, 75c
Livonia, similar to Gismonda, but
89c not identical,
“Clarrisa,” very crisp,
$1.00.
“Giordoma,” a fresh delight,
81.00
Aletha, still different,

inch,

Pluette,

absolutely
shrunk,
(Also in navy blue.)

us,

81.25

WARP HENRIETTA,
not the kind that wears with

SILK

$1.00, 1.25, 1.50,

p. s.

rain-proof,
$1.00

YOUR WANTS on
postal card, address it to

MOHARANE,

J. R. LIBBY.

890
1.25

WRITE
a

greasy shine, not the kind
a
combination that catches and holds dust, not the
of Mohair and wool, where kind that cracks and
breaks, but the
the mohair has a medallion Arnold, Constable & Co. kind that
like relief shining across a dull sur- is new and fresh
looking until worn
face of blaok wool, irregular weaves, to tissue thinness,

{

29c

steam

a

♦
♦

stylish.

60c, 69c, 76c, 81.00,

inch,

INDIA

$1.00 and 1.25 1.75, 2.00 up

and yet

Inches wide,

LLAMA

$1.00

any woman’s delight
a dress at once

who wants
Alegator skin,
figures dropped on in pleas- sturdy, dependable

or

thickly

Chabrain, unique design,

l

AN UMBRELLA.

I

to

CISMONDA,

^^OLElL,”a

6

6 OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO O 9$

[
%

CLOTH, black,

woven

TWILLS.
These old
send
the best-born
^ ^
stand-bys
black stuff with
of their species to represent
ploughed-field furrows of
their family at our court. Each line
lustre crossing the surface
selected with critical care.
from selvage to selvage, very chic,
38 inches wide,
25c and 29c
$1.25, 1.50, 2.00.
60 inches wide,
39c
(Specially special.)
Yerbeck, very satiny Brocade, 60 inches wide,
60c, 75c
Dollar quality,
75C
50o

9
5

for Portland. X

INSURANCE IS

S

face

50c Alcona, brocaded,

..

|

LIZARD

effects, very pronounced gloss and with set
glint, contrasting with duil lusterless ing regularitygrounds, make oharming combinations.
Duchess

NOTICE.
This Is to warn all persons against harboring
or trusting my
wife, Marianne Werenskjold, on
my account as I will pay none of her bills, alter
this date.
OLEF L. F. WERENSKJOLD.
Sept. 23, 1896.sept24dlw»
WWW

In this city. Sept. 23, of typhoid fever, Dana
only son of Dr. Lewis W. and Carrie C. Pendleton, aged 18 years 1 month and 6 days.
[Funeral on Friday alteruoon at 2 o’clock
at late residence. 192 State street.1
In this city, Sept. 23. Mrs. Lucretia J. Young
aged 62 years.
[Prayers this Thursday forenoon at 10.30
o’clock at son-in-law’s residence. M. E. Hayden
84 Becket street. Burial at Manavilie, Me.
In this city. Sept. 23, Bertha G., daughter of
the late Matthew A. and Elizabeth Ladrigan
12 years 11 months.

store was

style

a

st.

fishery

a

by the

churoh, will be held at the churoh this

Incendiary Under

northern coast or the wuif or
rence states that the seal

and

inasmuch as they cost
less and are much better,

a.

4
4
4

longer.

something

X

We have some of the greatest bargains
in parlor organs ever offered. This lot
comprises one Mason & Hamlin, one
Dyer & Hughes, two Esteys, two New
England and several other makes. We
shall sell them for what we
can get.
Prices will not stand in the way as we
do not want to move them to our new

We shall make special discounts on
our better class of Pianos for two weeks

into

tion of said debtor, wnlch petition was filed
the 21st day of Sept. A. D. 1898. to which
date interest on claims is to be computed.
That
payment ot any debts to or by said
♦ Debtor, the
and
the transfer and delivery of any
T
by him are forbidden by law.
T property
That a meeting of the creditors of said
J Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees of his estates, will be held at
8 a Court of Insolvency to be holder, at Probate
^ Court Room, in said Portland, in said County of
a
on the
6th dav of
October.
X Cumberland,

A

Light!

to

DEATHS.

Deering Center lodge of good Templars
on Tuesday evening.
The annual meeting of the Ladles’
Cirole of the Woodfords Congregational

An

a

ON THE FOREGOING PETITION.
Ordered: That the petitioner cause to be
published a true copy of said petition, and this
order ot notice thereon, four days successively
in ihe Portland Daily Press, a newspaper published at Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and once In the Brunswick Te.egrapb. a
newspaper published at
Brunswick, in ilie
County of Cumberland. The first publication
in the Portland Daily Press to be at least five
days before Monday the 28tb day of September,
A. D. 1896, on which day the Board of Railroad
Commissioners will view the location and be in
session at the Maine Central Passenger Station
in Brunswick, at 11
o’clock in the forenoon for the purposes
Indicated
In
said
Said petitioner shall send copies
petition.
of tbe foregoing petition and order to the
County Commissioners of Cumberland county,
also the municipal officers of the town of
Brunswick and to the Maine Central Railroad Corporation.
F°r the Board of
J B PEAKS
(
Chairman j Railroad Commissioners
of Maine.
(
Dated this 19thday of September A. D. 1896.
<i4t
sept24_

White

wardrobe,

There’s also

was.

of

By GALEN C. MOSES, President.
Dated at Brunswick this 17th day of September A. D. 1896,
A true copy.
Attest:
E. C. FARRINGTON, Clerk.

under the personal direction of Mr. Kimball and Miss Helen York. The best oars
in the Pullman service will be used fur
those who desire them. The train will 4
start at 1.26 p. m. Most of the
party 4
will go to Quebec,only visiting Montreal.
Dominion

adjunct

there’s

Ottawa, Out., September 23.—A report
NO. 538 CONGRESS ST.,
reoeived at the marine and fisheries de- ♦
Portland, Me. J
with the results of the X
partment
dealing
Almighty season’s
AAAAAAAAAAAAAaX
fishing operations along the AAA wwwwwwww tffffWfWVVfVf

technicalities.

King.

discharged.

ens

Dwinal'Fughard.

necessary

a

a

superior to the coarse,
rough, uncouth, woolen
sack that it originally

specified,

At St. Luke’s cathedral, Portland, on
Wednesday the 23d, at high noon, Rt.
Rev. Bishop Neeley
officiating. Miss
Oraoe Emma,
daughter of Major F.

garment,

man’s

Black Dress Goods shown under

an

p ensable

adjoining those of the ladies. The
proposition to establish tbe batbs will
be hailed with delight by the public.

NEW ADVKHTISKMBNTS.

and oDly at such time.
For
boys’ olasses there will be two terms of

s

very different and much

is called to

be allowed to enter any room of the main
bouse.
The classes for boys will be held
on Tuesdays and
Fridays, from 4.80 until
6.30. Eaob boy must come at the time

d i

useful at all seasons.
It
has been modified and

To the Honorable Board of the
of
Railroad
Commissioners
me use or the gymnasium, bowling
Maine.
alleys and tennis courts may be granted
to the families of members, at such times
petitioner respeotfully represents that
TOUR
it is a corporation chartered by special
and under suoh conditions as
the ex- statute
granted by the Legislature or Maine,
ecutive committee may see fit, provided and duly established thereunder; that it has
obtained
its location as provided in the statute
that such uses do not interfere with the
trom the municipal officers of the towns of
accommodation
of
Brunswick
and Topsham, and in constructing
members.”
(the
its line of railroad in accordance with the sala
classes for boys which heretofore
have location on Main street on the west side of the
been conduoted under authority of this Mall, its track will necessarily be constructed
traoks already built and operated by
By-law, will be resumed on Friday, Oc- aoross
the Maine Central Railroad Company.
Tbe
tober 3. Boys between the ages of 8 ana precise point of crossing tbe traoks of tbe above
mentioned road appears on a plan which is on
18 are eligible.
The instructor will have file at the office of the Selectmen in Brunswick.
them under his charge the whole time
Your petitioner prays that your Honorable
that they a re present in the gymnasium. Board may determine the manner and condition of the construction and maintenance of
Boys must en ter and leave the gym- tbe said crossing and apportion tile expense
connected therewith as provided by law.
nasium by the side door.
They will not
BRUNSWICK ELECTRIC RAILROAD CO.

Pendleton.

Dana

The only son of his parents.
The very
Tha joy of their
State, is on hi6 way light of their eyes.
The center of their every
to tbo fishing grounds back of Three home.
hope.
Rivers, where he will recuperate after The dear boy whose death ooourred yesthe strain. Like President Cleveland, terday was known and beloved by a very
whom he resembles somewhat iD figure, large circle of friends in this city.
Always
Mr. Reed is an ardeut fisherman and
true, courteous and purevery skillful with the rod.—Montreal minded, he readily endoared himself to
young and old, and by hiB use of his rare
Star.
Intellectual gifts and diligence lu his
THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
studies he commended himself to
his
teachers and gained their affection and
regard.
Among his fellow soholars he
Before Judge Bobin'son.
was a general favorite.
Wednesday—Albert L. Eider, W indGraduating with high rank at the high
bam. Common drunkard; 60 days in school last June and
gainiug one of the
jail.
Brown medals, he had successfully passed
Frank Leonard.
of
Laroeny
$7 from
UVnilVlU
JOgO| ULIU
Parker’s grocery store on Fore was
Henry
just about to enter upon his
street. Mr. W. C. Chapman appeared for collegiate course when be was attacked
Leonard and tbe boy was fined $10 and with the illness which terminated
fatally.
and escaped a Reform
soliool
costs,
In the wise providence of
on

members

n

improved

sparring.

12.

tion in his native

Bartley

lessons in

A STUDY IN BLACKS!

has

year-round
every

Fort Fairfield, September 28.—A barn
owned by James Calkins, on the Caribou
road, was burned yesterday,
together
witn a threshing machine, farming tools
and grain. Loss about $1000; partially

giten every Mondayoand Thursday at 4,80
p. in.
As heretofore the instructor will give
The attention of
By-law No. 10:

i

room

at 8 o’olook the
Instructor will be in the swimming tnnk
to furnish assistance to begi oners.
Class instruction in fencing will be

private

>TVHE Sweater
come to
A.
be

well as men. Thera will also be a
first olass barber shop in connection with
the men’s baths, and a hair dressing

Barn

|

Portland, Sept. 24,1886.

as

nings.
On Thursday evenings

"The Elms,” Mechanio Falls, and.will
be a borne to their friends after October

OBITUARY.

Representatives. The Maine politician,
who worked hard to secure the triumph
of the Republioa party at tbe recent elec-

sentence

instructor is
with anthropometric apparatus,
which affords by measurements and tests
an exact standard of
oomparison, so that
some of the results of exercise are stated
with numerioal precision.
Class instruction for business men will
be given on Tuesday and Friday
eve-

Montreal.

citizens, namely,

Tu%ZtXaav
fair.

Portland.

supplied

J. B. LIBBY.

Establish First Class Turkish Batbs ta

It is well known that one of Portland’)
great needs at the present time is a first
announcement:
olass Turkish bath with all the surThe Instructor may be found
at the
roundings that pertain to such an Instigymnasium daily,
Sundays excepted, tution. The physloians of the oity an
from a i.m. to 18 m., and from 1.30 until
very urgent that one should be estab6 p.m., also on Monday, Tuesday, Thurslished here from a sanitary point of view.
and
day
Friday evenings.
At all times,
It is proposed, we hear, to form e
except when engaged with classos or
company for the establishment of the
special private instruction, he will
be
bath, and to plaoe It in the basement ol
ready to furnish suoli assistance and ad- the new
Baxter block on Congress street,
vice as members may desire.
where there will be a large corps ol
Eaob member may have a reoord of his
skilled attendants In oharge. The ides
physical status made at the beginning of
is to have the fcaths provided for women
the season’s work. The

bright Irishman of the West, who after Edwin Dwinal of Mechanics Falls and
bearing a speech by a long-haired Popu- Mr. Herbert Steward
Pushard, formerly
recent arrivals at the Windlist, said: "I am thinking that Instead of Wiscaseet.
two prominent American of sixteen to one it will
be nothing
to
Mr. and Mrs. Pusbard will reside at
Mr. Phil

Among tbe

To

WKW ABTOTMlMBm

The oommlttee on athletlos of the Portland Athletic olub made the following

these expressions
that
from Maine would he welcome Mr.
Drummond took from his pocket a de- may receive instruction in sparring.
Iutsructious in swimming will be given
spatch w((lch be had reoeived giving the
to boys on Saturday mornings from 9.30
in
and
plurality
Portland,
oonveylng the until 10.30.
information that the plurality in
the
On Saturday mornings from 10.30 until
State would he about 60,000.
11 the tank may be used by boys
who
This news was reoeived
with
the
have already learned to swim.
greatest delight, and Mr.
Drummond
found himself the center of an
increasing
WEDDINGS.
audience, who plied him with questions.
news

a

sor

Winter Work

Gymnasium.

three months eaob.
On application to
the instructor a limited number of boys

Kate Ricker,.Miss.Etta Bice, Miss IV innie Plummer; tenor;—Mr. Thayer
of Among them were many railroad workBoston, Bert Barnard, and Fred Day; ing men; and not one of them.seemed to
tassi—Mr. Wellington cf Boston, and Mr. hnve any sympathy with free
silver.
Harry Merrill. Tbe violinist will be
All were delighted with the news.
Miss Florenoe Leach.
Mr. Drummond also related a
of
Mr. Reed in

A GRAND SCHEME.

the Westward.

some of tbs cohoes of the Maine
eleotion
theatre,
as heard by him while at
Pittsburg, Pa.,
story
ls|admirab!y told in attendance
strong, interesting
upon the Grand Masonic
and the play is replete with surprising
Council. The Council was to convene
examples of the modern stage mechanic’s so
early in the week that Mr. Drummond
art and the scenic artist’s skill.
Among oould
not remain to vote and still
soenes are the
arrive
notable
of
the
explosion
on

cue

of Fall and

the

approaching

theatre,
month's run at the Princess
London, and received its initial Ameri11
Air.
in.
Calder’s
can production under
Bowdoin
Square
supervision at the
A
Boston in December last.

PORTLAND ATHLETIC CLUB.

to 3.00.

J. R. LIBBY.

and

thoroughly

our

equipped

mail

order

department
will send
you

samples,

or

information

or

goods.

We pay
back the
money
for any

unsatisfactory
purchase.

J. R. LIBBY.

♦

♦
♦

♦
♦
♦

▼

J
x

OUT for our Announcement of Lace Curtain Sale for
Friday.
What would you say to Good Lace Curtains 3 yards
long, 43 inches wide, at
50 cts. a window ? (a pair.)

WATCH

Well that’s only the bottom round of the Lace Curtain ladder.
are high up.

2

Point, Swiss, &c-,

|

BLANKETS.
heavy

Brussels, Irish

79 years.

Bangor, Sept 16. Mrs. Margaret McFarland, aged 86 years.
in itocklaDd, Sept. 18, Mrs. Adeline M Grant
formerly of St. George, ageu 69 years
lu South Thomaston, Feb. 12, Lucretia Fites
aged 102 years,—formerly of Owl’s Head
In Wellington, Sept. 13, Albert
Allen, aged
In

57 years.
In Skowhegan, Sept. 17, Samuel A. Bickford,
aged 74 year*.

|
»

DOW

&
35

PINKHAM,

Exchange St.

£

... «4

goods

Also on Friday.
(Lucky Friday for all who come.) A case of extra
White Blankets, 72x162 inches.
Red and biue borders-regular S2.00

at

si .69

LIBBY.

~

HAINE

!

TOWNS,

HISCELlAKBOtTS.

HARA KIRI IN JAPAN.

A Terrible I’uuishinent Which Is Self
moro
pressud liay, aud perhaps as !
tnuuh milk and cream, exported from
:his town as from any town iu the Stats. |

aly

OGUNyUIT.

Well, tile summer
gone, and our village is get-

Oguuquit, fc'ept.

23.

bonnier has
ting back into the same old ruts. There
have been more people here the season
just ended than ever before, which goes
are getting
to be a
to show that we
resort.
Every
vm? popular summer

MILO.

the

Milo, Sept. 22. A party from Winona
Lodge D. of K., Dover, visited Orion
Lodge on Friday evening. The degree
work was exempliiied by the team, or
staff, of Winona Lodge.
Supper was
house has been more than full. Some of sol ved
by Orion, aud a general good time
are
Mrs.
still
Eusthere.
the cottagers
enjoyed. The visitors numbered about
a
forty.
buru, of Portland is still here with
The following officers were elected by
house lull of company; also hlrs. VYelLodge No. 44 F. and A. M.,
Piscataquis
The
of
of
mouth,
Philadelphia.
Hoyts
at their annual meeting on tbe same
So. Louis stay until Novemebr.
They evening :
M.—Dr. L. O. Ford.
have the finest residence here. Mr. Hoyt
S. W.—T. F. Hoagdon.
is toe pioneer in booming this place. He
J. W.—P. M. Hamlin.

large

onus a

of

amount

of

laud

and

a

hue

lot
of

Mrs. Stearns,
cottages.
has bought a lot next to
Mrs. Eaatburn's, and will build a line
to be
ready next season.
residence,
Judge peck, also of Cincinnati, will
build before next season. Mrs. Morrill,
oi
Pbilsdeipiba, bas a bandeome new
cottage, which is just completed.
N. V. ill. Jacobs is now hauling stone
Cincinnati

for the foundation of a uew hotel to be
to be raedy for next season.
43x100 feet
Mi. S. J. Perkins is putting in the
foundation for bis new bouse. He is to
have about 30 r ed rooms, aud will keep
He bas one of tbs llnest loboarders
cations iu the place.
of the Cliff House,
Mr. E. T. Waare,
is building a handsome private residence
on

bridge

street.

Mr. John W. Jaoobs is to build a large
boarding bouse for next season.
Mr. Elmer J. Littieheld is building a
(ilia

naip

Iwino

or*

Mmiii

Air. William B.
Littlefield, of the
Sachem House, is building a cottage of
This was his first
lliteen bedrooms.
teasou in the business, and he had great
success.

Mr. B.
A. Maxwell Is building a
handsome private residence.
Mr. lieu bon Morrell’s new house is

Hnna

<in11 onfall

nnrl

fha

lonrt

unm.

men cud.

The movement for tbe establishment of
the new Normal School at Milo, if one
is decided on, is being anxiously disWe claim that we are central in
cussed.
in
point of location,
unsurpassed
hygienio qualifications, and everything
that goes to make a favorable situation.
A new street has been laid out fiom
Park street near the Hansoom plaoe,
running westerly toward B. K. Kictridge's, making an angle and joining
Riverside avenue opposite the Giffand
dry shed. This opens up very many
desirable building lots, and will add
greatly to the beauty of the village.

WESTBROOK.

with

a

day’s exercises opened

devotional

service at 9 a. in., led
The

by Rev. A. S. Winn of Waterboro.

remainderjof the.forenoon

devoted to
Representatives of the
was

missionary work.
different missionary societies

were

present and presented the needs and gave
au interesting review of the work
being
accomplished. The financial question
seemed to be the leading topio. These
societies alike with everything else have
suffered from the hard times. The western

people,

the

lormerly

representative said,
liberal givers, but

were

now
very
from some sections of the west the donations were entirely shut off.
The Women’s Foreign Missionary Society was represented by Mrs. Ui.M. WatThis lady spoke very
erbary of Boston.

Washington, September 23.—The treasinformed that
exury department is

Chinese Inspsotor R. S. Williams of San
FrancDoo was yesterday found
gnllty
and sentenced to three years
imprisontwo
ment and fined $3000 on eanh of
counts In an indictment. Williams was
at the head of a ooospiraoy to
smuggle
Chinese into this country. Eight or ten
have
persons wore implicated and all
been arrested and their trial will follow
Williams.
of
that
Corbett

Under Arrest.

New York,
September 23.—Pugilist
Janies J. Corbett was arrested at Asbury
Afternoon
Park this
by Gbief of Police
C_tLnt

nlonn

IT a

mas

solaarn^

nn

11000 ball and will be taken to this oitj
Saturday.
Maine Postmasters

Appointed.

Washington, September 23.— The folinterestingly for an hour. She was fol- lowing Maiue postmaster was appointed
lowed by .Mrs. Ella Brainsrd Whittaker today C. C. Libby, Oxbow.
of Boston, who, in the absence of Mrs.
WIT AND WISDOM.
Percival
Bonney of Portland spoke for
the

Women’s

Home

Missionary

Socie-

ty. She confined her remarks to work
being done among the black race in the
had seven
speaker
experience in missionary work
years’
The reminiscences
among these people.
of her work were very interesting.
Ignorance and poverty, she said, prevailed tnis people’s only possession, being a hnppy spirit. She believed that
wonders
education would do
for the
negro.
The American Baptist Home Missionary Society was represented by Rev. Geo.
Tha
of Freeport.
fiuanoial
Merrlam
this sooiety was not very
showing of
said
that
the
He
society
encouraging.
was
heavily in debt, and that the leadhud decided that unless the contriers
bution increased, it would be necessary
to
suspend operations tne first of next
year.
The remainder of the forenoon was
spent in a discussion of the topics presented.
The afternoon exercises wore opened
a praise
service ied by Rev. U. A.
by
Chapman of Shapetgh. At 2 there was a
of
discussion
the topic “Relation of
Strong Churches to Weak ones." This
was
followed at 3.30 by a discussion
of the “State of Religion iu oliuruhes.”
The
closing address was delivered by
Rev. W. B. Shuinway of
Springvale.
His subject was
What of the Coming
Year?’’ After a consecretioD service led
by the moderator the conference adsouthland.

The

has

journed.

Naomi lodge, D. of R., wero the guests
of Brother Joseph Jones of South Windham yesterday.
Miss Rena Riggs has accepted a poKKLIEF IX

SIX HOURS

Distressing Kidney and Bladder diseases
relieved in six hours by the "NEW GREAT
SOUTH AMERICAN KUDNEY CURE.”
The
new remedy is a great surpriseon
account
of Its exceeding promptness in
relieving
and evry
pain in the bladder, kidneys,back
Iran ot' the urinary passages In male or t'eretention
of
water and
male. It relieves

immediately.

If
in passing it almost
you want quick relies and dire this io your
remedy. Sold by C. H. GUPPY CO., Druggist. 403 Congress St., Portland, Me.

pain

A

Why .Japanese AUnlts

son

or

Children

Discovered His Value.

“Your son seems to be a genial young
man, Mrs. Osmond.”
“Oh, he is not at all what he used to be.
Since he has been to the summer resorts
where men are scarce he has grown so
haughty we can hardly live with him.”—

Chicago Record.
To Offer

a

Heward of

100 Dollars

of catarrh that cannot be cured,
nothing except to sell article. Do
you know of any such reward being paid? Ely
Bros, do not promise rewards in order to sell
tlielr well-known “Cream Balm."
They offer
the most effective medicants, prepared in convenient form to use, which is absolutely free
from merourials or other harmful drugs.

for

a

ease

amounts to

Where She Had

Seen Him.

Dr. Hook, a celebrated Yorkshire vicar,
afterward dean of Chichester, was not a
handsome man.
An old acquaintance
says of him:
“Theboy, Walter Farquhar Hook, might
almost have been described as one of those
on whom nature is said to have tried her
’prentice hand.” He was very fond oi
commenting on his own ugliness, and repeated, with great amusement, some ol
the “left handed compliments” he had received.
On one occasion the good vicar saw a little girl looking attentively into his face.
“Well, my dear,” said he “I don’tthini
you’ve seen me before.”
“Oh, yes, I have.”
“Where?”
“I saw you the other day climbing up t
pole, and I gave you a bun.”—Pearson’i

Weekly.
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CLARION;
Stove
Range
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or

If

a

(feudal lord) were guilty of
rebellion, seppuku was the

daimo

conspiracy or
only means to avert confiscation and loss
of honor. If a samurai were guilty of a
crime, he

condemned to hare kiri,
and his clan might be punished unless he
forestalled his doom by the ultimate cerewas

mony.
If a samurai bad been condemned, he
was delivered to one of the feudal lords,
who had been previously requested to see
that the execution should^ take plaoe with
due decorum.
Two tatami (thick mats
about 8 by 4 feet, bound with white silk)
in
the
were placed
garden, one lengthwise
and the other at right angles, in the form
of a hammer. They were then covered
with white silk, 6 teat long and 4 feet
broad, while bamboo poles were stuck in
the ground, also wrapped in white silk,
from which onrtalus would be hung, so as
to screen the condemned man from uninvited eyes. In front of the mots was a
bamboo portal, framed somewhat after the
entranoe to a temple. The whole was surrounded by a picket tonco in which two
openings had been left. This fence was 36
feet square.
The condemned man entered by the
opening at the north, called the umban
after

bowing

Think of the

E
thousands R

(WARRANTED.
have them

THE GOLD CLARION.

Y

write

to

the

B
Q

manufacturers.

’•

_

GO., Bangor, liialna.

WOOD & BISHOP
v
INCORPORATED 1894.
OOOOOOOC»OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCX»OOOOOOCiOOOOOOOOOOOO
Sale by A. K.

For

22 Monument

He’ll Do It.

“Say, Biggs, I would give anything if I
had your faculty of making a long 6tory
short.
How can I do it, for I have a good
now?”
“Send It to the editor of a
—Detroit Free Press.

The era of Abraham began Oct. 1, B. O.

Sostal

1M R. AND MRS. CIIAS. H. TOBY, Teachers
of Piano, will receive pupils at 269 ST.
JOHN ST., opposite fiont entrance to Union
Station. Terms; 75 and 50 cts.23-1
"*■

second
LOAN on first and
TtfONEY
mortgage, real estate, bonds, life insurance
policies when three years old and any
commercial
good collateral security, also
paper cashed at short uotice. W. P. CARR,
room 6, 185 Middle street.
23-1
TO

I

142

PLEASANT

LET—Furnished
rO ST„
Park,23-1
rooms.

corner

«

DOR RENT—On Franklin street, a tenement
Iof 6 rooms in good order, cemented cellar
BENJAmd furnace; sunny and pleasant.
22-1
IfIN SHAW, 51 1-2 Exchange street.

rooms—sa winter

street,

Furnished
with steam heat, gas,
front and hall

bath room,
on
oack
room, one large
two good sized rooms In
22-1

arge
•00m, baok parlor,
lecond story.

near|Wootlfords,
rO six rooms,$9 per month,
minute from electrics,
LET—At

one

md six minutes from M. C. R. R. station
md post office. Apply to SCOTT WILSON, 76J
22-1
Riddle street, Portland.
with

alcove,
bath

LET—Large
TO hot
and cold water, furnace heat,
front

privileges. Inquire

room

rtR. E. B. REED, scientific and magnetic
healer, 42 Brown street. Portland, Me,,
treats all diseases that flesh is heir to. Second
sight. Office hours from 9 a. m. to 12 m.; 1 p.

ALEXANDER,

Square, Portland Maine,

m.

to 9 p. m21-1

room

Henry

11

street.

improved

new

heaters;

newly papered and painted, thoroughout;
dining room enlarged and under new management. Table board first class. For further
information call at house, 148 Spring St. 18-4
MOAH—Card Palmist and ImpresReader, now at 58 Free street,

sionai

The Latest Demorest Patterns Can Be Obtained

J1C.

A1113

nujiuciiui

ocu

u

by thousands of the most Intelligent people In all parts of the world, an
has been pronounced a most
successful
born wlththe

was

Through This Department.

iau)

uos

consulted

forecaster of coming events.

power to

Mme.
reveal

Moah
your

past, present and future; explains dreams,
gives advice on love, matrimony and business ; causes with proper advice
speedy and
happy marriages; tells when and how to

speoulate; lucky

and unlucky days; true and
friends, etc. Office hours: Week davs,
9.
11-2
11, 6, 7,
Suudays. 2, 9.

false

have made arrangements
by which we are offering to our readers
and small room, furnished or unthe Demorest Cut Paper
Patterns, which are worth from 20 cents to 50 LARGE
furnished with board, in a most comof
this
;ents eaoh, thus making every copy
paperworth from 20 cents to 50 cents fortable winter house, 74 Spring street. 16-1
it 10 cents each. Out out the coupon below and mail according to directions and
YtOURSE TICKETS for Juvenile Dancing
ind you will receive by an early mail the pattern in the size chosen.
School for beginners; also sohool for adults
Without at Thatcher Post nail. For circulars and tickInclose 10 cents In stamps or silver to pay for mailing, handling, etc.
ets please call at HAWES’ MUSIC STORE,
the coupon tie patterns would cost you from 20 cents to 50 cents eaoh.
We

414

Congrats St,

12-2

business suits for fall and
winter made to order
from
$20 up.
Pants from $6.00 up.
Overcoats from $22
up. FRED T. LUNT, 236 Middle street. 10-1

open fire place;
cold water; all
HIGH ST. 21-1

LET—Large front room;
TO hot
(water heat; hot and
lonvenienoss

Inquire

in house.

146

JAUNTY AND BECOMING.

36,

34,

38,

and 40

Inches Bast

Measure.

some

novel feat-

The

coat-like

basque, the “Valyanoe,” is fitted with
the usual seams In the back, and boxplalts in the middle and Bide seams give
added.fullnees to the skirt. The full
blouse front Is of brocaded satin, in
which shades of
The

sleeves

green

are

shoulders, but

are

three over-lapping ruffles of the wbipoord bound on the edges with olive velvet to matoh the revere and ouffs. A
broad girdle of blaak satin crosses the
front. The skirt is the “Briano,” which
is described below.
A special illustration and full directions about the pattern will be fonnd on
the envelope in whloh It Its enolosed.

Sizes,

Medium and

Barge.

A graoeful design, having a narrow
front gore and six other ; gored breadths,
and measuring about five yards around
the bottom;
be either

oan

suits

ed.

the

fullness in

the baok

gathered or plaited, as best
the figure and the materials selectStiff Interlining, when used, Is

the premises.

12-1

will tslr.

»k.

lrlnlr

Ai.t nMt

nnrl

malra

blinded, ample outbuildings,

a

forced

sale

W. H.
§1200 greatest bargain in Maine.
22-1
WALDRON, & CO., 180 Middle street.
at

FORSALE.
If

Mainsprings 78t>,
keep good
Ing $1.00; mainspring and cleaning combined
$1.60; all Work flratoTass. MoKENNEY, The
Jeweler. Monument Square.
ianlotf

About 2000 bushels slightly
corn

bushel.
Apply at CHASE'S
STOKE, Long Wharf, from 8 a. m. to
4 p. m.
sept21d3t

O J.ET—Two or three tenements in the
western part ol the city ($16 per month
and upwards to $37.50).
B. D. VERB ILL,
A dm., 181 Middle street.
19-1

per

SUNNY tenement, six rooms, with shed
extension, nicely finished, new house,
electrics and steam cais; perfect drainschools and
age: street
lighted; near
churches. Inquire at house No. 17 Sawyer
street, Woodfords, or of C. B. WHITE, with
W. L. Wilson dt Co.
18-1

FOE SALE—We
BULBS
choice lot
from the importers

A

near

LET—The dry goods store oocupied by
r W.
W. Cutter in Odd Fellows’ block

on

MalnSt., floor space 1826 feet with basement.
The store is centrally located and lighted by
electric lights.
Inquire of M. W. STILES,
Hawks’ coal office, or C. B. Woodman’s drug
store, City Westbrook.
septO-4

damaged

in lots of ten bushels or more at 20o

have lust received
of Dutch
a
Bulbs, Hyacinths, Tulips, Lilies, Crocus, &c.
Flour Pots, Jardinieres. Hanging Baskets, Soil
W. C. SAWYER & CO., 7 and 9
for Plants.
Preble street.

21-1

FOR

SALE7

We offer for sale our Residence at No.
458 Cumberland St., Near State.

MARRY ME ARRABELLA

I will buy you such a pretty ring at
MoKenuey’s. i thousand of thsm, the bos
the largest, the prettiest stock. Engagement
and Wedding, rings a speciality. McKENNY
lanlStt
The Jeweler, Monument Square

TO

FOR

confined to a depth of eight or ten lnobes arouna the bottom. A tape or elaatio band taoked aoroes the back on the
inside, holds tbe fullness In place. Any
of the popular silk, woolen, or' cotton
fabrics may be chosen for this model,and
It oan be worn with any style of ooat.
A special illustration and full directions about tbe pattern will be found on

envelope

the

in whioh it is enclosed.

Sizes for 4 and

6

Tears.

dainty little "Kate Greenaway’s
frock, so simply fashioned and allowing
much freedom that it will win the
favor of mothers. Plain cashmere, Henrietta cloths and challies, as well as
many of the light-weight novelty goods,
may be nsed for this model. The full
so

front may be shirred, smocked, or confined by narrow bands of trimming.
The frock bangs straight beneath the
aims without fullness, and in the back
the skirt la gathered to the bottom of
sash of ribbon or
a plain waist, and a
silk Is tied aoross from the-side seams.
The model gown Is of cadet blue cashmere.

A special Illustration aadiall direction
about the pattern will be found on the
envelope in which it Is enclosed.

FOR

WANTED—A

FOR

WANTED—Ladles

EOR

FOR

WANTED—All
good health,
morals, obtaining happy

persons desirous of acquir-

ing

improvement

in
homes, to go to the
Keeley Institute at Deering, Maine, and become cured of the diseases arising from the
excessive use of Rum, Opium, Tobacco and
22-tf
Cigarettes. Do It.
ICYCLES—I want to buy from $5000 to
$10,000 worth of bicycles, new, old or
damaged. Pay highest cash price. Call or
send postal to call on you; also'bicycles exchanged. A big line for sale. No business
done on Saturday.
BOSTON STORE, 411

Fore street.augl4-8

IF WE WANTED A CLOCK
Would go
McKenney’s because he hat
WE more
up-to-date Clocks than all the other

22-4

years of age
some kind.
Has had experience with horses.
Address
22-1
F. B., this office.
man

21

young
WANTED—A
would like
situation of
a

24-1

INGTON ST.

wanted to handle our full line oi
cigars. Good inducements.
B. M. ROSIN & CO., Philadelphia, Pa.

_lanlBtt
persons in want of trunks
and bags to call
WANTED—All
E. D. REYNOLDS,
on

Congress street, one door above Shaw’s
grocery store, as we manufacture our goods
and can
therefore give bottom prices.
Trunks repaired. Open evenings. We frame
pictures.

fed4-5

HORSE TIMERS.

Q

sept21M,W&83t\

our marvellous
a new creation
of

to sell
WANTED—Salesmen
transforming sign,

genius, beautiful, dazzling effects

without

number, nothing similar in existence, every
merchant buys at sight, most rapid moneymaker ever produced, $10 to $24 per day
19 Pearl
easily made. UNIQUE SIGN CO.,
street, Boston, Mass.

sepl8eod3t

HELP WANTED—Two men who
UTALE
luL can give first class relerences to collect
and solicit insurance by the Metropolitan Life
Insurance Company. A good opportunity for
tho right men. Apply Hoorn 28, First National
Bank Building, city.
19-1

once good appearing
young
man, not over 25.
Apply only beAll the good ones in sliver, gold filled and silver cases.
Single and split seconds. McKEN- tween 9 ana 11 a. m. at Room 7, second floor,
66 Free street, Portland, Me.
18-1
NEY, the Jeweler.
je26dtf

Pattern Order,

WANTED—At

the Holder to One Demorest Pattern.
MAN
WANTED—Not employed, known among church people,
Write STANDARD. MANU$18 per week.
FACTURING CO., 11 Franklin street, Boston,

CHRISTIAN

%

In below the number and size of the pattern you desire, and mall this coupon to
this office with ten cents in stamps or sliver, to pay for
mailing, uandling, etc. Be sure to
give your name amd/ull Post Office address, and choose one of the sizes that is printed
with each design.
POST OFFICE ADDEES3.
Fill

Number of 1
I
Pattern. J_I

CURTAINS 4
*1
CLEANSED.

F
SrP

I

uvairwii }

|
This Coupon Is good for
any Domorest Pattern that has been or may
this papeni setfft with the
requisite ten cents to pay expenses

Mass.

|p LACE

bo

published

in

*

Youmuat use the coupon
printed above which U our order on the publishers.
I*®*™* wM1 please beat*la mind that all orders for
patterns are transmitted to New York
and filled there, a. few
days’ defay is unavoidable. So allow at least a week from the time the
order veahesncqcfoerc making a complaint.

This work Is done by the latest im96) proved machinery and expert lace
finishers.
Largest facilities. Best
figj work. Improved finishing process,

^*1
nSSj

p)

^

jj

Price $1.00 Per Pair.

OSCAR R

|j|p No.

HUNT, 4

Afieut,
06&Con gross St., Portland,Me.

septl0119,21,23&26

HI

^
*

Depot.

sep!6dtf

O ALELMEN

to

stores combined. His 95c alarm clock is waking up the town. Clocks, 96c to $50.00.
MoKENNEY. The Jeweler, Monument Square.

FOR SALE.

Cider Barrels at Standard Oil
of N. Y. Office 33 West
Co.,
WANTED—MALE HELP.
Commercial
Street,
opposite
OITUATION WANTED—By a young girl to Maine Central K.
K.
Freight
Q assist in housework. Inquire at 7l WASH-

593

1

FARM

FOR

A

Size

ri-\

FOR SALE—One mile from Bath on
the river, 100 acres, cuts 30 ton of hay,
of
wood to sell, large orchard, winter
plenty
fruit, good wharf, nice house
painted and

””

996—JEANETTE FROCK.

Entitling

FOR

clean

time.

WANTED—Those

Coupon

22-1

SALE—A bargain in clef ted hard
wood at $5 per cord. JOHN L. DALO T,

_

OF CASHMERE OR SOFT WOOL

!.

SALE—Wood, coal Fand ice business,
near Portland,
Me., thriving city, location
unexcelled, spur tracks, 6000 tons of coal per
year easily sold, large wood trade, best business opening in Maine,
price reasonable. Full
information cheertully given. Small capital
required. Fall trade just beginnin g. DALTON
& CO., 478 1-2 Congress street, opp. Preble.

FOR

FOR

close-fitting to the
draped at the top with

926—BRIANO SKIRT.

VOR SALE—Woodfords, nice cottage, 9
-F
rooms in perfect repair, stable and large
lot with fruit trees, excellant neighborhood,
close to electrics, city sewer and Sebago in.
$700 will take It subieet to mortgage now of
8900 upon the property on 5 years.
'». H»
23-1
WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle street.

LOST—Whoever

prevail.

and red

COR SALE—One of the best farms in CnmberHood 'l story
F
land County. 176 acres.
louse, 3 large barns excel'ent pasture, plenty
wood, cuts 60 tons hay, seven miles from Portland, near schools, depot and stores. W. t.
DRESSER,80 Exchange St. _24-1

MONEY

A fine olive-green whipcord Is the fabric of this smart gown, which Is especially designed fo r traveling or general
wear, bat which offers
ures for various uses.

a

AND

NOTICE—I

tor

air
at

This house is located on the very sunny desirable corner of Cumberland and Avon streets,
and contains 8 rooms, beside small sewing
room, bath room, cedar closet
TO LOAN—On Erst or second mort&c., and is perfectly heated with a combination of steam and
gages on real estate, personal property,
hotair: dining room and kitoben finished in
stocks, bonds, or any good collateral securities.
hardwood; principal living rooms and bails
Inquire of A. C. LIBBY &CO„ 42Vs Exchange
street.
handsomely decorated; laundry In basement;
sep 9-4
LET—Furnished rooms With or without cellars all cemented, and Is altogether a very
board. 48 HANOVER ST.
augl4-4
have a nice lot of rugs which I
desirable residence for a small family.
will exchange for cast off olothing, beApply at the house or 176 Commercial St,
ing ladles' dresses, gentlemen's olothing and rflOLET—On Commercial wharf, store foreept!9dttR. F. DOT EX.
X merly oocupied by the late Charles F. In
children’s clothing.
I pay oash for them if
SALE—Deering Center. 7 acres of land
It Is preferred. Send postals or letters
to graham, suitable tor business or storage. Also pOR
-*•
In highest cultivation, used now as market
MR. or MRS. D'GROOT, 96 Middle St.
store lately occupied by C. W. Lombard. Also
8-2
and is all available for building lots,
garden
stores suitable for storage.
to
W.
B.
Apply
located 2 minutes from electrics, price $4000.
TO LOAN—On Erst or second mort- JONES, 90 Commeroial street
Jly2idtf
Half can remain on mortgage if desired.
W.
on
real
gages
estate, stocks, bonds,
H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle St.
19-1
life Insurance policies or any good securities.
LOST AND FOUND.
Notes discounted at low rate ofinterest.
SALE—Substantial up town house; 8
I. P. BUTLER, 48 Exchange street.
pOR
14-4
rooms and bath; hot and cold water; set
Forty words inaortod nnder this head tubs; perfect plumbing; furnace; attractive
one week for M cents, cash In advance.
surroundings; sunny exposure; excellent neighWANTED.
borhood: already for immediate occunancy.
pioked up a black pocket Apply to JOHN H. CARD, 98 Exchange 8t.,
book (containing quite a sum of money Portland, Me.19-1
Forty words Inserted tsfsr tkls hood
on* week for 95 cents, cash in advance
and note for $75) in B. $H. smoking carat
Union station, Thursday noon, Sept 17. will be
SALE—At Pleasantdale near eleotrlcs11-2
■Hf ANTED—Goudy & Kent will pay 18 cents liberally rewarded by addressing, W. S. S„
living rooms,
story house with eight
PRESS
23-1
Portland.,
Office,
good
cellar; Sebago water one-quar,
dry
for flour barrels.
a
Drop
postal and we
ter acre of land In lot, fruit trees,
will call for them.
grape
24-2
CiOUND—On Payne road, Cape Elizabeth, vines, good yard; price right to close. X. S.
r
Docketbook containing sum of money. Can GARDINER, 185 Middle St., Room 4.
18-1
HORSES
WANTED—One
or
two
trotpiAST
be bad by calling at JOSEPH W. JOHNSON,
a
ters that can show 30, and paoers that can
lots at Oakdale. The
pOR SALE—Building
show 20. Address with particulars, B., P. O. Stroudwator, proving property and paying x
21-1
Deering Land Co. offer for sale on favorcharges.
Box 1819, City.
24-1
able terms desirable building lots on Forest
Falmouth. Fessenden, Pitt, William,
Avenue,
WANTED—FEMALE
to
Y1TANTED—Sportsmen
SELF.
guide through one
and Deering streets, Oakdale. Apply to CHAS.
**
of the best hunting grounds in northern
0. ADAMS, Treas., LI Exchange street.
Maine. Plenty of game warranted and canoes
Forty words inserted nnder this head
Jeleuwk20wk
and full camping outfit famished.
Terms reasonable.
Write us for further information. one week for 25 cents, oash In advenes.
SALE—Stylish high backed sleigh and
STEPHEN GILES. JR., E. L. PALMER, IRVlow easy riding pheaton. Address E. H.
ING E. PALMER, Guides.
P. O. address, WANTED—A girl lor general housework. MORTON, No. Peering, Maine.18-1
24 3
Patten, Me.
Must be a good eook and bring references.
SAI.E—75
Apply evenings after Sept 28d at 97
apple trees, 30 pear trees,
five feet high, also hedge
street. MRS. 8. A. STEVENS.
24-1
Spring
arborviate,
TIT A N T ED—W ashingoThouse cleaning to""do
300 or more rock maples from 3
to 10 feet
or work In a family two or three hours a
■WANTED—A lady as assistant in a lucrative high, etc., from nursery of late WM. MORday. Address C. M. 159 Washington St. 24-1
*»
business. Must be a good conversational- TON. Terms reasonable.
E. H.
Address,
1R-1
T*f ANTED—An infant or child of any age to ist and possess vivacity and pleasing manner. MORTON. No Deerimr. Maine.
board and care for. Also persons to oc- Address !‘G. A. S.,” 69 Spring street, stating
.* *
where
an interview can be had.24-1
furnished
SALE—The
two
of
conthe
late
rooms;
cupy
greenhouses
square rooms,
Wm. Morton. A fine opportunity to obnected or separately, sunny and pleasant with
■WANTED—A girl for general housework for tain
or without heat.
: Apply at house, 279 CUMat
low
rates.
sash, piping, boiler, etc.,
» »
Mrs. M. M. Butler. She will see any who
BERLAND ST. Upper hell.23-1
Address, MISS E. H. MORTON, North Deer23-1
may apply at No. 1 THOMAS ST.
18-1
ing, Maine.
ANTED—The public to know that J. G.
CURRIER, bell hanger, is at 137 Clark
lady bookkeeper, also to act
SALE—Nice house lot fifty feet front,
street. Speaking tubes and hand bells of all
as cashier.
Address M, at this office
situated on Cumberland street near
kinds put into hotels, private houses and in own handwriting.
22-1
North street, suitable for fiats; view unsursteamboats at short notice; all work
warPrice reasonable.
N. S. GARDIpassed.
22-1
ranted; orders by mall attended to.
to travel with show com- NER, 185 Middle street. Room 4.
18-1
pany, all expenses paid. Cali at Durant
ANTED—Ladies wishing a fine,
clear
SALE
or
for
Portland property,
exchange
Hotel
ask for M3. BLAKE.
21-1
today,
should
not
fail
to
use
the
complexion
valuable residence property in Orange,
famous Liquid Pearl.
Free trial
given.
New Jersey, a suberb of New York City. PerLadies please call. Also
free samples of
sons desiring a milder winter, will do well to
WANTED—SITUATION*.
Balm of Figs cure for female troubles. MRS.
investigate. Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR,
M. L. PETERSON, Knlghtvllle, Me.
22-1
Forty words Inserted under this head S3 Exchange St.18-1
la want of Protestant one week for 25 cents, cash in advance.
SALE—At Oakdale.
New house
on
or Cathollo help for their hotel, restaurPitt street, contains seven rooms
and
ants, boarding houses or private families, can ■WANTED—Situation of stenographer in a bath, hot and cold water, cemented cellar,
find plenty of help by applying to MRS. PALlaw office. 126 words speed. Two years lnrge lot, will be sold on easy terms. Apply
MER’S office, 399 1-2 Congress 3t. One hunexperience. First alas* reference. Address, to DEER1NG LAND CO., Charles C. Adams,
dred girls waiting for employment.
Hugh eto., PRESS Offioe, Charles F. Whitmore, Treasurer, 31 Exchange street,
septl0-4w
Murray, Manager.19-1
23-1
Box Y. Reference, 0. F. Fellows
TJOR SALE—In Yarmouth, at the corner ot
L
WANTED.
Park and Main Sts., near the G.
T.
R.
OITUATION by an American woman having
the reputation ol being a first class house- depot, a thoroughly built and well finished two
About Oct 15th, rooms for light
honse
and
with
stable,
ample grounds,
keeper, uUuerstauding thoroughly the art of story
garden. This Is very desirable prop,
Address,
housekeeping.
“Light good cooking, a situation as housekeeper for Including
location being one ol the best in the
widower, or would go aa companion for in- erty, the Will
be sold at a bargain.
Housekeeping,” this office.
village.
Apply to
or
valid ; best of oity reierence. Address
call
CHARLES W. JORDAN, YarmouthvlUe.
ag27ft
at 17S FRANKLIN BT.19-1

MONEY

987—VALYANCE.

on

IF YOUR WATCH KICK
nrv
"

STYLISH

Sizes

furnace, a good one. In
low price.
Inquire of
F. P. TIBBETTS Sc CO., 4 and 6 Free street.

FORflueSALE—Hot
condition,

456 Commercial street.

WENTWORTH—Enlarged to double its
LET—Through the winter months, furTHEformer
capacity,
ready; line large r nished house. No. 321 SPRING STREET.
with
steam

rooms

MME

newspaper.”

Hamburg was burned; 4,219
buildings were destroyed, their estimated
value being $89,000,000; WO lives were
lost by falling walls and similar accidents.

WEALTH comes from legitimate
speculation in Wall St. or Chicago Board
of Trade; $1 is enough to start with; Vanderbilt. Gould, Armour, Rockefeller got rich from
small beginnings; no bucket shop nor fraud;
legitimate speculation; particulars free; send
with name and address.
AMERICAN.
NVKSTMENT AND SECURITY CO., 96
Broadway, N. Y.
sept24 It

TIO LET—Nice furnished house of 14 rooms,
I situated at Woodfords, on line of electrics,
>ath room, steam heat, stable 3 stalls, conlected with the house, plenty of carriage room,
tlazza, nice yard with shruberv, all 111 perfect
N. S. GARDINER,
irder. Price reasonable.
23-1
185 Middle street.

flREAT
A*

iv/iiuauu.

one

1842

-----

kasd

week for an cents cesli in advsnoe.

Forty words inserted tinder this head
rent*, rash is advance.
one week for

**

OUR PATTERN OFFER.

There

ful career.—Springfield Republican.

TO

mortgages for long or short time. Parties
wishing to build, or to borrow money on real
state security can obtalu funds on favorable
erms. SCARBOROUGH BROS. & CO., 88 1-2
Exchange Street.
augSdtf

Forty words Issortsd nnder tuts
>nn

now

usually

three kaishaku (seconds),
who entered by the entrance on the south
side, called shugyio mon, or “door of the
practice of virtue.” The first of these kaishaku crouched at the culprit’s left hand,
prepared to decapitate the man who had
called upon him for this last act of kindness.
And It shows the nerve of the Japanese that in almost every case this man
was bound by ties of kindred or friendship to him who was about to die. The
duty of the seoond kaishaku was less omiHe had to bring the tray with the
nous.
dirk to be used in the dreadful act The
third kaishaku was to piok up the head
after it had been severed from the body
and to show it to the officials representing
the government for Identification.
Brought to look with calmness upon a
possibility or a probability of departing
this life under such savage manner, the
stoical conte ipt of Japanese children for
pain and d <*th is easily explained, for it
has happeneu that young boys 12 years of
age, having committed an act involving
dishonor upon their family, quietly and
steadily profited by the lessons they had
learned, and by seppuku ended their youth-

$016.

w

in use and ask your dealer
about them. If he does not

seated himself upon the mat

placed crosswise and facing north.
were

0

£

is sold that is not

a

Hai-Wet.

MONEY
Ou

OACnmno.

Died by
kalshaku,
second, frequently
■elected by himself for his skill with the
■word.
Takl entered calmly and steadily, but
without any bravado, dressed in his robes
of ceremony, and after bowing respectfully to the kenshl and foreign witnesses proceeded to the mots covered with a rug of
scarlet felt, upon which he squatted in a
respectful attitude, the knees and toes
touching the ground, but the body resting
upon the knees and slightly bending forward. He now declared that he alone was
responsible for the firing, speaking in a
steady tone. An assistant now brought a
tray, upon which rested a wakizahi, or
poniard, 9X inches long, pointed and
sharp as a razor. The condemned man
took the weapon, after causing his clothes
to drop to his waist, and, says an eyewitness, “stabbing deeply below the waist on
the left hand side, drew the dirk slowly
across to the right side, and, turning It in
the wound, gave a slight out upward.”
He now drew the dirk out and bent his
head forward, whereupon the kalshaku,
or second, who bad been crouching on his
left hand, brandished his sword, and at
one blow severed the head from the body.
It was then Sbrtifled to by the kenshl, or
witnesses, and the horrible drama closed.
This peculiar modeof atonement became
part of the Japanese Judicial system under
the Ashukaga rule, the third dynasty of
shoguns (1886-1668 A. D.). It was a privilege strictly reserved for the daimo and
their armed retainers, the samurai, and
generally took place at night, the place of
execution being either the yashlkl (baronial residence) or the adjoining garden,
according to the rank of the sufferer.
When Iyeyasu founded the last dynasty of
shoguns, the house of Tokugawa, a ponderous code of ceremonial was Instituted,
and as the young samurai grew up it was
an essential part of their education to become familiar with a ceremony in which
at any time they might be called upon to
take a leading part. This accounts for the
courage and the contempt of death which
characterize the official class of Japanese
today and which evoked the admiration
of the world in the Chinese-Japanese war,
especially at the siege and capture of Weia

In

A Stephen Crane Effect.
He—Let’s kies and make up.
She—If you kissed me, I’d have tomaki
Up all over again, sure enough.—Nev
York Press.

»

Have No Fear of Death.

—

sition with A. H. Benoit & Co., as oashier.
A. H. Benoit & Co,, opened their new
store in the Cntler-Benoit blook to the
last
evening. Thn store was
There was a large attendance at the public
handsomely decorated and the Westbrook
second day’s session of the annual meet- band discoursed music.
ing of the Cumberland Baptist AssociaChinese Smuggler Sentenced.
tion at the Westbrook
Baptist eburoh
The

Upon Which Foreign-

Have Seen the Act—Tho Chief Rea-

ers

The aot of haia kiri was witnessed only
once, so far as records go, by foreigners.
It was in February, 1808. The port of Hiogo (Kobe) had been opened to foreigners,
when a party of Hizen troops passed
through on their way to Kioto. One of the
captains, Takl Zenzamuro, gave orders to
(ire on the foreigners, and, although very
little damage was done, the act was so
wanton and unprovoked that prompt and
T. O. H. Rollins.
S.—A. W. Murray.
proportionate punishment of the offender
was demanded, so that these promiscuous
I. D.—I. K. Sherburne.
J. D.—A. F. Cushman.
attacks upon peaceable foreigners might
Tyler—F. H. Goula.
cease. The government assented, and Takl
The officers will be publicly Installed was ordered to
commit seppuku by the
at the regular communication in Octoemperor’s command, and that there might
ber.
A party has been formed at Lake View be no mistake representatives of the forto visit aud asoond Mt. Kathadin the eign powers were invited to be present at
tlrst week in October. A full uocount of the sickening drama.
the trip will be given In tbe PRESS.
The time was set for 10:80 p. m.; the
The party number about a dozen, aud place, the “hondo,” or main hall of the
will go via Noroross and tbe lower lakes. Selftukni temple of Hioga Ito Shunske,
A man driving from Sebeo Station to now his
exoellency Marquis Ito Hirobumi,
Milo yesterday overtook two deer near
of the cabinet, but then provisionLivermore orossing. They trotted lei- premier
al governor of Hiogo, had been ordered to
surely along ahead of tbe team for 30Jor
witness the punishment on the part of the
10 rods, and then took to the woods.
This is but one instance of tbe abun- government. Altogether there were seven
dance of game in Pisoataquis County.
kenshi, or witnesses, probably to correin number with the foreigners deThe
creamery projeot of building a spond
butter factory near tbe Bangor & Aroos- tailed to witness the act.
A
took station is nearing completion.
The general opinion prevails that the
meeting will soon bo called, subsorip- man about to oommit hara kiri dies by his

nearing completion.
The liehing business,
which, aside
from hotels and boarding houses, is the
business of tbe plaoe, is very good now.
The fishermen are getting good fates,
But
and
they bring good prices.
is
boarder
the summer
building
up Ogunquit and we are fast changing
Horn a straggling little village to a bustling town, with handsome, well kept
GUAY.
houses good streetB and sidewalks and
street lamps. The Ssldewalks.and lamps
Dry MUD, Sept. 23—Mrs. Lewis VerRosa
Charles Verrlll, Miss
owe to our Improvement Society rlll, Mrs.
wo
which has raised the money and built Verrlll and Mrs. Eunice Witham oommonoed work at the corn
them.
shop MonThe election excitement is over for the day.
has hapwith
a
The
that
most
town
did
This
nobly,
daring thing
present.
Republican majority of 168, when U is pened in this plaoe for a long time was
the stealing ot Mr. Charles E. Libby’s
usually about 50 Democratic.
large
Mr. Oliver S. Maxwell has taken the oxen. Mr. Libby keeps quite a
W.
i*.
Cousin’s
new
stook and he had two pair in a pasture
for
contiaot
grading
to
use
about
a
half
mils
about
has
it
Wishing
and
away.
completed.
house,
them he started out quite early last FriNEW GLOUCESTER.
in
the
day morning and not findiDg them
Mrs.
Rosetta pasture he began to make inquiries about
Iutervale, Sept. 22.
been
the
oxen
hi<d
now
them.
that
this
He
found
of
town,
Woodman, formerly
of Burnside, South
Dakota, Is in town seen going toward Raymond Village
about three days before. They were also
on a visit among relatives.
Windham and Saturday
Airs. Sarah Merchant, of Lowell, Mass., heard from in
Is stopping with her mother, Mrs. Olive morning Mr. Verrlll and Deputy Sheriff
George McDonald took the trail and folWoodman, of this town.
Mrs. S. F. Mllliken, of
Boston, Is lowed them te White Rook and Gorham,
where they had been traded away for a
visiting at Mrs. Elbridge True’s.
Tbe canning faotory at this place bas nice horse and $80. They took tbe oxen
bad a very successful rub. The sweet and drove them
feeling quite
borne,
corn is unusually good this fall.
pleased with their find. The oxen were
two
weeks.
The new library building is progres- gone almost
Edward Foster and Thomas Whitney,
sing finely and will soon be ready to
It is a flue building, and it of West Gray, have been in tbe neighbormove into.
is to be hoped all our citizens will take hood for a week or so cutting ensilage
siloes
Thero are six
u just pride in promoting the interest of for tbe farmers.
within the radius of a mile.
the libraiy.
There was
It is about time for the farmers to bequite a heavy frost [here
gin to ship pressed hay. There is proba- Sunday night.

yesterday.

Sole Occasion

Forty words or less inserted voder this
Head for one week for !25 cts. in advance.

NOT ONE

FOR SALE.

TO LET.

HISOUXIANEOUS.

N RANGES AND STOVE*

?

Inflicted.

]

f

MTSCKT ,T. A TnrOTTR,

BEAUTIFUL HOME FOR SALE.
Host pleasantly located on Hain
street, In the rapidly growing village
of Cumerlantl Hills, City of Westbrook, consisting of a modern, nicely
arranged house, with summer kitchen,
stable for two horses, hennery, fruit
and vegetable garden, splendid cellar, nice drainage, living spring of
water in the house, with Sebago connection, if tenant desires. For full
particulars inquire of ALDEN G<>UDY,
Cumberland Mills, Me., or LEWIS A.
GOUDY, Portland, Me. aug22eodlm

SCHOONER

septTdlawlOwTu

FOR

SALE.

T*r ANTED—Bright men can make
to $8,000 per year
selling

$1,000 to
Musical
Write today

Graphophones. Well advertised.
Columbia Phonograph Company, Washington, D. C.
24-9
to

WANTED.

MAINSPRINGS, 75C.

New Resilient Waltham Mainsprings, the
best made, only 76c„ warranted.
McKENNEY, the Jeweler. Monument Sq.
aug8dtl

The schooner “Matthew Yassar, Jr.,” 116 tons, now lying
at

our

wharf,

foot

of High
bargain.
BERLIN MILLS CO.

street, for sale at

a

iept28 lw

house of
■WANTED—By
twenty years’
''
standing, a lady or gentleman, firs!
willing to loam our business, then to travel,
all expenses
paid, or to do ofito* work and
correspondence. Salary
$840.00. Enoloso
Genuine Waltham
Resilient Mainsprings
self-addaeseed stamped envelope te A, T.
only 7Bo, warranted tor one year. M’KESNEY
H-9
ELDER, Manager, ear* Daily Press.
“® Jewelsr, Monument
square
jeadtto

MAIN SPRINGS 75c.

FIMCiALANU COMMERCIAL

A,„en_cnRu9,TL^18 ^

i.'fl11'
HiksS611®*-3*®3f
Quotations of Staple Prodacts in the “*U7y.24(226
Good d’me.22®24
union Dacks..

I'ea<l'.,,„
y?eet.6%®7
Kh.„

(By Telegraph.!
NEW YORK, Sept. 24.
Money easier 3@5 per tent: last loan 3Vi per
Prime mercantile
cent, closing 3VS percent.
cent. Sterling Exchange
paper quoted 7S9 pr
business in bankers
was .'steady, with actual
bills 4 81 v**{4 82 for 60-day bills and 4 8344
@4 *4 for demands posted rates at 4 82
Commercial bills at
4 80®4 81
@4 64Vi.
Government! Bonds
were
Him.
Railroads
strong.
Bar silver

66Vi.
Mexican dollars BOVkgoati.
Silver at the Board was quiet,
the New York directors have declared a regular quarterly div. of L pr ct payable Oct. 15.
At i.ondoa 10-dav oar Sliver was
quoted
al30V4d V oz, steady.
imports.

Bass River,NS. Schr Athlete-3902
bags of
tripoli to Fassil Flour Co.
Retail Grocen

Portland market—cut loaf 8: confectioners at
pulverised "0: powered. 7cs granulated
6c j coifee crushed nvio-, yellow
4Vi
Railroad

Receipts*
FORT L A is P.Sept, 23.
Receipts by Maine Central R. R.—For Fortand 198 cars miscellaneous merchandise; for
1-no

A

c

d

Starch

Laundry.4%®o

,6%ae
^ipe.......
^*nc.
%@8%
Oral*

Tobacco?

Best brands_60®69

Medium.30&40
Common.26&30
Natural al.. ..60®70

CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE

Tuesday’s

quotations

WHEAT.

Sept

Dee.

Opening. 62
Clo’ing.UP/*

62%

62%

COltN.

Opening..IlSi
Closing.:.21%

24%

OATS.

Opening..
Closing......

AUB'

f|?|16%

PORK.

Jan.
7 10

Opening...,.
closing.
Wednesday’s quotations.

7 05

WHKAll

Sept.
0‘ eningi.63%

n

Dee.

Portland Wholesale Murk-

PORTLAND. Sept, 22, 181**3
Breadstuffs were very strong to-day with
Wheat about 3c better, and a further advance
on Flour of 10c.
Corn and Oats firm and higher.
Provisions Arm; I.ard Vsc up.
The following are to-day's wnoiesaie
prices of
Provisions, Groceries; etc

Corn,

Gratacar
31332

Corn. Das lots..
036
Mean bag lots..
(6,33
Oats, car lots
27028
do
new
23*24
Oats, bag lots
30332
Cotton Seeo.
car lots. 22 00*22 60
bag lots 0000*23 oo
Sacked Br’r
car lots. 10 60*12 oO
bag lots. .418014GO

Middlings.
bag

.S14ftl(l 00
ots. .S16S17 00
Coffee.

(Buying* selling price) Rlo.roastcd
18*21
Celt—Large
Java&Mocha do28®32

Shore
4 503600
Molasses.
small do. .1 60®* 76 Porto Rico.27033
Pollock
1 60*2 76 Baxbaaoei.
.26028
Badaook.. .1 6002 00 Fancy.33336
Tea.
Lake.16002 00
H erring, hex
A moys.16@2o
....

....

...

Scaled....

M ackerei. bi
Shore is 816
Snore 2s 814

7@12e Congous.14060

Japan.18&S5

00*$la Formoso...20060
00*tie
sugar
Mew largess, 11@;13 Standard Oraa
4 84
produce.
4 90
Ex'-auality Ane
Cpe Cran.bbln E0®6 C0| ExtraC....
Jersey.cteo 00@*0 00
Mew York
Seed.
Pea Beaus.l 20@l 26 Timothy,
4 0004 26
Yellow Kves.l 4031 60 Clover,West, 8 ®9
Cal Peado
01 60
M. Y.
9*944
Irish Potars.bbl
9
Alslke,
@91*
Mew
»l o0@l 26 Red Top,
16®18
Sweets. Vinelan d 0 00
Provisions.
do Norfolk i e601 76 PorkOnions—Havana
clear.. 10 00010 50
Bermuda.

000,®

ooolbacks

..

10 00010 60

Natives.bl 2 00@2 60 medium
9 00*8 60
Spring Chickens 17018 Beef—light..8 00©8 60
Turkovs, wes. i7«18e heavy.9 00*9 60
Fowls....
14016c BnlestsVBbt 5 75®
Apples.
hard, tes ana
Eating.... 1 00® 1 50 Vi bbi.pure 4% ©'>44
0 00
Russets,
doconvnd,
43444
Baldwins.. SO 00®0 00 oaus.compdo *644
Evap 18 ft.. 07c
pails, pure Obi®#1**
_

Lemons.
pure If
744@&
Messina
4 6005 50 Hams....
00.a,(to
Palermo.... 4 00@5oo
cocor'ra
nv»®12
Oranges.
Oil.
0 00*0 00 Kerosenel20ta
California.
944
..

Messina....450©6 Ou
hurrento.

5 00

Eggs.
Nearnv....

©20
Eastern extra.. ©19
Fresh Western... 17
Held.
@
Butter.

Ligoma. 944
Centennial. 944
Pratt’s Astual ..1144
Devoe’s brilliant 114a
In hall bbls lc extra
Raisins.
Musctl.60 lb bxsSV, ©6
London lay’rll 500176

Creamerr.lncy ..21022
CoaL
Gilt huge Vl-nit.17a.i8
Retail—delivered.
Choice. @17 Cumberland ooo@4 60
Cheese.
Chestnut....
3d 26
h.Y. fct’ry. 1044*11 FrankUn_..
800
Vermont.... 1C44«11 Lehln.....
©625
....
Base
1101144 Pea.
400
Pilot

Bread
sup...

Lumber

.7 @744 Whltewood—
do sq.6
Nol&2, l-ln832®*S5
Crackers.... 444@544
Sans.l-in.
8260828
Cooperage.
Com’n, 1-in 8230826

umi'i spooks & hub-

Mol. city.

60*175
Sug.count’y85 ®1 00
1

Country MoL
hhd snooks

hlidhdgml
82 n. 24*26
Bug hdSCin 21*23
IIoops 14ft. 26*30
„

12ft.
8 u

26*28
8 *9

Cordage.

xys,,

iuvb-

in, Nol&2*88(B*85

lYi,lMi&2-ln

Sans.
Squares,

128**30
*36**38

Cypress—

1-ln No 1&2 *36**36
lVt.IVs & 2ln.Nol&2 *34**36
2ve, 3&4-in$40**46
S’th pine_*26**86
Clear pin*—
Uppers.*66*66

imer’ntdti 10 ®li
Manilla...
6Mi®7V4 Select.*46*55
Manilla Doit
Fine common. .342*46
00*8% Spruce. *13 *14 00
rope.
Russia do. 18 *18Vfci Hemlock..*11*12
6
*6
Slsai.
j Clapboards—
Drugs and Dyes.
| Spruce, X.*32*85
Acid Oxalic-12*14 [clear.(28*30
Aold tart.33*361 id clear.*25*27
Ammonia.io®20|No 1.*16*20
A sues. pot. ...6gg® 8|rine.*26*50
Bale copabla.. .66*601 shingles—
Beeswax.37*421X cedar_3 00*3 50
Blch powders... 7*9 Clear cedar. 2 75*3 00
Borax. 9*10 lx No 1.1 85*2 25
Brimstone. .2 @2V* (No 1 cedar ..1 26*1 75

Cocblneai40*481 Spruce.1 25*1
Copperas-Itt® 2lLaihs.spoe..l 90*2

50
00

Cream tartar.... 2 9*3 1
Lime—Cement.
Ex logwood.... 12*16 Lime.® osk. 90*
Gumarabio.. .70*1 32lc«meni.... .125*
Glycerine
126 ®75i
Matches.
Aloesicape.16*261 Sta.-,^ gross
65
Camphor....... 48*511 Dlrigo.
* 66
N ytrh....
52*561 Excelsior.60
Opium....2.50*8 601
Metals.
Shellac.46*501 Copper—
..

Indigo.86c®* 1114*48

eom....

00*15

33
iodine.4**4 26 follsneo Conner.
Inecae.176*2 OOiBolts.
15
Licorice, rt... ,16*20|Y M sheath_
12
Morphine...1 7d®200IYM Bolts.
12
Oil bergamot2 76*3 20|Bottoms.22*24
N'or.Codhver2 60*2751 Ingot_
11*12
American do $i@l 251 TinLemon.
1 752 265iStraits.... 15Ya®16Ys
Olive.1 00*2 60i Engltsn.'..
Peppt.300*8 26 Char. L Co..
*5 60
*7 26
Wlutergreenl6®200jchar. 1. X..
Potass Dr’mde. 46*47* Terne.5 00*8 50
Chlorate.24*281 Antimony...
12*14
Iodide.2 88«8 00(0
.476*600
Quicksilver.
70*80iSpelter.... 4 60*456
12
Oulnine. ..31V4«S4va isold.iiVix
*14
Nails.
BheubarD, rt.7oc*l 601
Rt snake.3o*40lCask.ct.base2 70*2 80
wire.. 2 95*3 05
baltDetre.8 *12
Naval Stores.
Benua...25*30
Canary seed.... 4*6 Tar # bbl. ..2 76*3 00
Cardamons 1 00*1 76 Coal tar... .6 oo®6 26
boda. bymarb3«A®8>4 Pitch.2 75*3 00
Sal..2Mi®8 'Wil. Pltcn. .2 75®3 00
buphur.a; ®2*4 Rosin.5 00*4 00
Sugar lead.20*22 Tupentine, gai. .31*41
White wax... .50*65 Oaxum.... 7
®3
Vltrol. blue_6 *6
OIL
Vanilla.Dean.. (10*181 Linseed.32*37
I Boiled..35*40
Duck.
....

..

J°1.S2|Moerm. 65*65
3..281 Whale.46*66
IJ® I®.. Bank.30*35

lO,0*..

Iporgie.303,36

Gunpowder—Shot. I Lard. 40 *65
.3 60*4 001 castor.i 0o*l 10
460*66
tS2”“* 4 60*6 60 j Neats foot
Blasting

..

■

brop snows

...

lbs. .1 80 Klame.

LeadT-TX.E.165,I Pureground.5
25@6 76

Pre«sea.
Loose flay

....

.Si.5 25(®5 75
*l6®gi8iEueVenited3
®3V4

btraw, cariotssio*12i Am Zinc...

C.mmon-°?i%«2
KeDneo.

.0

00*7 00
’2*

1>/. ®2i/41 Domestic
4
*
*7
0
Norway.
3Mil4 j
gllli‘
Cast steel.
8*10 ITks le.lb Uai'60®2 00
German steel.@3Ys I Liverpool ..i 6uai
so
febocsteel
.i2HlDia’md Crys, bbl 2 25
Short ixoa—
l
Salerawu.
....

...

...

..

Beef steers. 6.'g8V4Lambs, e g 8.

..

....

£6ViO;lI, 6VI97Vi.

4

o, h «//////,/////////«////?!

8
14
lo

§Sound

1

Value

I

....

MARINE

ritODUCM.

NEWS

PORT OF PORTLAND.

Northern cream,
crm, Western choice

choice, 17®17Vio,
16Vb®iev4c.

WEDNESDAY, Sept. 23.

Dairy.North,best, i4c,

Arrived.

do good, 18c.
do common. 1181k.
Butter, inut, crm 11$)12.
Liidle packed 9® 10.
Cheese, new Nortnern choice

8Vi8(9; West
new 7Vi@8Vac.
Eggs, hennery choice, 23®26tEast 18c.
Eggs. Mich, choice, 16ya@17c.
Western fresh lEStlOc.
Jobs, Viaic higher.
Beans, North, small pea.l bOMl 86.
Pea, marrow, 1 lOgli 40.
Med. New York and Vt 1 10®1 20.
Beans, yet. eves, 1 16®1 2b:red kld.l 0501 20
California, 146@l 66.
Hay—NlYork and Canada, choice $18g$19
1
Fair to good 816®$ 17.
Lower grades $12®rl6.
Bye straw—$16*00 00.
Oat straw $o®$9 00.
Potatoes—Ar Co Hebrens. choice. bash 40©46
Potatoes, New York Hebrons 3S@40c.
bbl 1 25.
Sweets,
Jersey. 1 60®$1 76.
l bl 75e®$2 00.
Apples, new

Steamship Cottage City. Bennett. New York—
passengers and mdse to J B Coyle.
Sch Athelete, (Knowlton. Bass River, NS—
3900 b igs fossil flour to order.
Sch W c Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta.
Sch C M Gilmore. Thompson, Port Clyde.

Sell Sultana, Wallace. Ashdale.
Sch Chapparal, Hams, Port Clyde.
Sch Maud Muller, shore fishing, with 30,000

N

66%

68%

8.
js
g

5 Insurance

As certain to

when due

jg

paid

g

come.

MAINE STEAMSHIP CO.
New York Direct Liue.

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.

as

js

be

*

to

*

death is

$7,000,000.

liability
obligation. 5

Certainty

5

S

purchase

£

policy

3

>

port,

On and after

Monday, Sept.7,
Steamers Madeleine and Phantom, Ports
land
Pier,

For Chebeague, Cousins and Littlejohns, 9.30
a. m., 4.00 p. m.
Return—Leave above landings. 7.60, ll.oo

sept6tf_B. R.

International

TjlUR
I
|p!r|i|n|t

?."d
tl“*

NEW TORE. Sept. 23. 1896.—ThellfoUowlng
today's closing quotations ot mining stocks:
Coal...
Uckclnr Coal.
Homestake,
84%

are

Col.

Ontario.

9

quicksilver..
ao

pfd..

..

Portland.
Boston

Market.
BOSTON, Sept. 22, 1896.—The following are
to-day’s quotations of Provisions, etc.:
pTOduce

FLOUK.

Spring patents. 3 80i»$4 05.
Spring, clearlaud straight, 3 00®3 GO.
winter, clear and straight, a 40,g3 75,
Whiter patents, 3 8t)gj4 10.
Extra and Seconds 00.
Fine and Supers —.
Jobbing price 2oc higher.
MEATS.

Pork, long and short cut, fs barrel, 10 00.
Pork, light and hvy oacks *9 00&10 00.

Pork, lean lends 10 60.
Tongues pork S14 60: do beef $24 19 bbL
Been oiokled. $7 00*9 00.
shoulders, corned and fresh 6%c.
Shoulders, smoked. 7.
Bibs, fresh, 8c.
Rams, largo and small,»19% *130.

FKOM

FOR

St.Louis.New York. .S’thampton..Sep
Majestic.New York. .Liverpool ...Sep
Philadelphia. .New York. .Laguayra.. ..Sep
Westernland .New York. .Antwerp.. ..Sep
Orinoco.New York. .Bermuda.... Sep
Columbia.New York.. Hamburg.. .sen
Santiago.New York. .Cienfuegos ..Sep
Ottoman.Quebec
.Liverpool .Sep
Lucanla.New York. .Liverpool.. Sep
Eulda.New York. .Genoa
Sep
Furnesla.New York. .Glasgow ....Sen
Manitoba.New York.. London
Sep
...

Maasdam

...

.New

York..Rotterdam...Sep

2E
2E
2£
21
24

24
24
26
26
26
26
26
26

Prussia .New York. .Hamburg.... 8ep2C
Alvena.New York. Kingston.... Sep 26
Sardinian-Montreal... Liverpool
Sep 27
Curacoa.New York. Maracaibo. .Sep 28
Alps.New York. .Porti,rluce..Sep 26
Holstein.New York. .Cape HaytL.Sep 29
Lalrn.New York. .Bremen
Sep 28
Germanic-New York.. Liverpool. ..Sep 3(i
Southwark.New York.. Antwerp.. ..Sep so
Zaandam .New York. .Amsterdam.Oct 1
.New York. .Hamburg... Oct 1
Normanta
S of California.,New York. Glasgow_Oot a
Mississippi-New York.. London
Oct S
Ems.New York. Genoa
Oot 3
Etruria.New York.. Liverpool, ’oct 3
Ctroassia.New York.. Glasgow
Oct 3
Spaarndam.... New York.. Rotterdam.'.'. Oct 3
Saale.New York. .Bremen.... Oct 3
Phoenicia .New York..Hamburg....Oct 3
Brotague.Mew Tart. .Havre......Qct 3
..

...

...

Hardware

p.

soon after

^

THE BEST SALVE in the

world

Fever

Eruptions and positively cures Piles, or
no pay required. It is guaranteed to give
perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
Prioo 28 ceDte per box. For sale by H. P.
8. floold, 677 Congress St., under Congress Square Hot.le

VIOLIN

IB

Eastport

same

Effect September 8, 1896.

WESTERS DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union station, lot
Searbora Crossing, 10.00 a. m.. 6.16, 6.20.
Soarboro Beach. Pine Point, 7.00,
P10.00 a, m., S 30, 6.16, 6.20, D m.| Old OrohVd
j1-05- 7-00 8,40. 10.00 a. m.,12.20.
1.45, 3.30, 6.16, 6.05, 6.20. D. m. Saco. Ken*
nebnnk. 7.00, 8.40, 10.00 a. m.,12.20, 3.30
m- S Blddeford. 7.00,
8.40. 10.00 a.
m.; 12.20, 3.30, 6.16,
®*8
Kennebunkport,
o ia’ caPa
7.00,
8A0, 10.00 a. m., 12.20, 3.30, 6.06, 6.20 p. m.
W.H. Beech, 7.00,8.40 a.m.. 3.36, 6.15 p. m.
North Berwick, Dover, 4.06, 7.00, 8.40.
t* m,; 12.20, 3.30, 6.15, 6.05
p. m.: Somersworth, 4.05,7.00, 8.40 a. m„ 12.20, 3.30
Farmington, Alton
w.
Boy. Wolfboro, 8.40 A m„ 12.20. 3.30 D.m.;
Lakeport, Laeonia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40
a. m., 12.20 ft m.;
Wolfboro, Long Island,
Center Harbor, (via Alton Bay and Kteamen

a’in’

worth and

Portland and Boothbay Stsamooat Go
UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

Steamer

Enterprise

Will leave East Boothbay every Monday at

7.15

A.

for

111.

Pni'fianH

Innn.iitxv

at-

Bristol, Boothbay Harbor.
Tuesday* will leave Franklin Wharf, Portland, at 7 a. m. for Pemaquid, touching at
Boothbay Harbor, Soutli Bristol and East

Boothbay.
Wednesdays will leave Pemaquid at
Portland and above landings.

lor

6 a.m.

Fridays will leave East Bootlibav at 7 15
m. for Portland, touching at South Bristol,

Boothbay

bor.

12.55 a. in., midnight. Ml. Desert special,
for Brunswiek. Koekland, Augn fa, Waterville.
Bangor aud Bar 11 arbor, connecting at Kocfciaud

ings
Bar

Harbor.

Wednesday

Saturday

and

morn-

-with Steamer Frank Jones, lor Castine
Harbor aud Machiasnort aud all lam,me..'
White Mountain

Division.

For Bridgton. Fabyans, BurlingSt. Jaiinsbury, Sherbrooke,
ton, Lancaster,
Montreal, Chicago, St. i‘aul and Minneaoolu
and all points west.
I. 25 p. m. Bridgton, North
C >nwav, Fabyans, Lancaster. Colcbrook and Quebec.
5.55 p. m
For Sebago Lake. Cornish. Bridgton, Fryeburg, North Conway, and Bart ett.
FaDyans, St. Johnsbury. Montreal and Toronto.
8.45

bor. South Bristol.

a.

a.

m.

Saturdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Harbor,
SUNDAY TRAINS.
and South Bristol,
*5.20 a. m., paper tram for Brunswick Au
Connecting
every trip .at Boothbay Harbor
with STEAMER SILVER STAR for New Har- gusta, Watsrville and Bangor.
12.50 p. m. For Brunswick. Lisbon Fails,
bor, Round Pond, Friendship, Port Clyde,
Tennant’s Harbor, Spruce Head, Rockland. j lewiston, Bath, Augusta. WaternUe, Bangor,
I Bar Harbor and Olatown.
ALFRED RACE, Manager.
II. 00 p. m.. Night Express with sleeping
cars for all
poiuts.
12.55a. to.. Mt. Desert spocial for Rocklaad,
Bangor and Bar Harbor.

ALLAN LINE, MYAt^;4SIi:AMLirerpool,
Mail

Quebec,

and Midtreal Royal

Seryice^allingat Londonderry.

From

From

From

The saloons aud Staterooms are in the cenpart, where least motion is ielt. Elecis used for lighting the ships throughout, the lights being at the command of the
passengers at any hour of the night. Music
Rooms and Smoking Rooms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and staterooms are heated
by steam.
Rates of passage $50 and upwards. A reduction is made on Round Trip Tickets except on the lowest rate.
Second Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, $34 aud $36.25: return, $66.75
and $69.00.
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow
Belfast or Londonderry, including every requisite for he voyage $24.50 and $25.60.
Steerage rates per” Parisian” $1.00 higher
For tickets or further information
apply to T. P. MCGOWAN. 418 Congress St.
J.B. KEATING, 51 Vo Exchange St
H. & A. ALLAN,
Montreal
State St,
} and 92
ieblldtf}
Boston.

ARRIVALS IK PORTLAKTh
From
Montreal
and
Eartlett
Fabyans.
and Bridgton. 8.25 a.
Lewiston and
m.;
Mechanics Falls, 8.30 a. m.. Waterrilte,
and Augusta, 8.35 a. m.
Kiugneld, Phillips,
Rumford Falls, ana
Bemis,
Farmington,
Lewiston.
11.40
a.
m.;
Skowhegaa
11.45
a.
Lewiston,
m.;
Mattawamkeag
and Bangor, 12.00 {{Sundays L2.10)
t>. m.,
Quebec, s»t. Johns bury. Lancaster and Bridgton.
12.12 p.
m.;
Express. Bar Harbor, ML
Kiueo, GreenviPe. Bangor, Augusta. 1.20 p.

Skowhegcm.

Waterville,

Rockland.

tral

m. ;

tricity

m.
SL
Bar
p.
daily;
John,
Caribou
and
Moosehead
Harbor,
Lake
viaB.& A.. Bangor. 6 35 p, in.; Rangeley,
Farming* on, Rumford Falls, Lewiston, 6.45
n. m.; Chicago and
Montreal and all White
Mountain ooints. 7.4* p. in.: Mattawamkeag.
tar Harbor, Kocklac... 1.40 a. m.
daily; express, Halifax, $f. John. Vanceboro. Bar Harbor, Waterviile and Augusta* 3.50 a. m, daily.

Presiimpscot
C. L.

River Steamboat Co.,

GOODRIDGE, Manager.

Daily Excursions.

..vp.

m.

On and after September 1st, everybody come
and see Autumn leaves and
the scenery
down the Presumpscot.
Steamers will leave
Cumberland Mills and Riverton Park daily
Sundays included as follows:
Leave Cumberland Mills on arrival of Westbrook electrics leaving Preble street at 9.10 a*
m., 1.10 p. m., leave Riverton Park at 9.45,
10 30 a. m., 1.45, 2.80.4 30 p.m. The scenery
along this beautiful sail of 15 miles surpasses
all others.

ltoiiml Trip 25 cents, children
25 cents.

6.25

PAYSON TUCKER, V. P. & G. M.
F. £. BOOTHBY, G. P. & T. A.
jel7
dtf

Portland & Rumford Falls
In

Effect June 33. 1333.

R’y.

DEPARTURES.
8.30 a. AI. at 1.00 1*. M. From UnlOii Station
for Polana, Mechanic Falls. Buckfltld. Canton. Dixtield and Rumtord
Falla
Also
for Roxbury, Byron, Houghton. Bemis and
Kangeley Lakes points via R. F. and R. L. R.
8.30 a. m„ 1.00 and *5.10 p. m. From Union
Station lor Mechanio Fails and intermediate
stations.
-On Saturdays only train leaving Portland at
6.10 p. m. runs through to Rumford Falls.

Through passenger coaches between Union

Siaticn,

on

points

On and after MONDAY.September 21th, 1896

•

Lawronee,

trains will

J.oweU.

Boston,
18.40 a. m„ §12.20,3.80 t6.06 p.
18 Boston, 7.25, 10.16 a. m,
Fk
13.00,4.02. 7.16,9.30 p.m. Leave Boston
7.80. 8.00, 8.30 a. m.. 1.00,
4.16, 6.01 p. m.
SUNDAY TRAINS.

fl?r Roohester, Farmington,
5.30

Alton Bay.
4.05 a. m., Boston

p. m., Boston, express,
way stations, 1.00, 6.30 p. m.
Arrive in Boston, 7.25 a, m., 6.29,9.58 p.m.
Boston lor Portland 3.46 a. in.
EASTEBN DIVISION.
From Union Station (or Biddeford. Newtmryport, Ametbury, Salem, Lynn, 2.00,
9.00 a. m.; 12.30, 6,00 p. m.
Portsmouth,
Boston, 12.00, to.uo.a, m., §12.30, (1.45 (6.00
Arrive in Boston, 5.58a. m.. 12.6i, 4.0o, 4.30
9.20 p. m. Leave Boston ior Portland. 7.30
9.00 a. m.. 12.30. 7.00, 9.30 p. in.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Biddeford. Portsmouth.
Newburyport. Salem, Lynn, Boston. 2.00 a. m„ 12.30
t>. in. Arrive in Boston, 6.68 a. m.. 4.00
p.
Leave Boston for Portland, *9.00 a. m. 7.00*
md

1e21_

dt(

WM M. MARKS,

JS

JOB

PRINTER,

PRINTERS’

EXCHANGE,

»7 1-8 Exchange St„

Dailv Line, Sundays Excepted.
THE NEW AND PALATIAL STEAMKHS
BAT
STATE AND
PORTLAND,

alternately

leave

Franklin Wharf, Portland,

every evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
lor connections with earliest trains for
beyond.

Through

tickets lor

Ail orders by mail
attended to.

HASTINGS’. FLORENCE

mainTcoastnavigation
For Bath, Boothbay Harbor and Wiscasset.
The new, ami fast

STEAMER SAL ACT A.
Commencing Thursday. Sent. 10th, until fur
notioe, will leave Franklin Wharf, Fortland, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays at
titer

7.30 a. m.. Popham JBeacli 9.45 a. in., Bath
11.16 a. in., Boothbav Hnrlsjr 1.30 u. m.,
arriving in Wiscasset about S n. m., connecting with the Wiscasset. Quebec E. R.
Returning, leave Wiscasset on Tuesdays, Thursdays
and Saturdays at 9.16 a, m.. Boothbav Harbor 10.80 a. m., Bath 12.30 p. ni..
Popham
Beach 1.30 p.m., arriving in Portland about
4.30 p. m
Close connection at Fortlaud with
steamers for Boston and Now York.
F'reiglit Connection at Boothbay Harbor
with tit earner silver star for New HarDor,
Round Fond, Friendship, Fort
Clvde, Tenants

Harbor,

points east.
usually made but

Rockland and

Connections are
guaranteed.
O C. OLIVER,
"resident.

case

HARPSWELL

Wm.

N.

GARDNER?

<

and

steamers will

follows:
Island,
Island, 9.30

as

Cliff

Orr’s

ni.

Return for Portland via all landings.
Leave Orr’s Island, 0 a. m., 1 p. m..
Arrive
in Portland, 8.30 a. m., 3.30 p. m.
SUNDAYS.

Shakespeare of London, method of

Daily excursions 22 miles down the bay.
Round trip tickets only 50 cents. Sunday excursions to Harpswell, 35 cents, other land-

of
to

he throat and chest. Special course
hose desiring to teach. Studio 41 High

Itreet.

m., 4 p.

no

tlfLTURE.

liaphragmio breathing, enlargement
.

a.

septz2eoatf

in

STEAMBOAT CO.

Beginning September 8, 1898,

Ilarpswell, Bailey’s

are

CHAS. R. LEWIS,
Treasurer.
sept5 tf

Portland Pier, Portland,
For Long Island, Chebeague,

telephone promptly

septlSdiw

follows;

For Auburn and Lewiston 7.05, 8,00 a. m.;
1.30, 4.00 and 6.00 d. m.
nor Gornam and Benin 8.00 a. m., 1.80 and
6.00 p. m.
For Island Pond 8.00 a. m.; and 1.30 and

6.00 p. m.
For Montreal and
6.00 p. m.
For Quebec 6.00 p.

m.

ings,

25 cents.

ISAIAH DANIELS, Gem

Manage*

Chicago 8.00

a.

m.:

and

m.

For Berlin Sundays only, 8.30

a. in.

ARRIVALS.

_

Leave Portland for Ilarpswell and intermediate landings, 10 a. m., 2 p. m.
Return
from Harpswell arrive in Portland, 1, 5.30 p

VOICE

ANOCORNET

or

points

Providence, Lowell,

leave

!

season

Returning, leave India Wharf, Boston,
ever) Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, Gen. Agt.
Oct. 1,1896.

Portland.

FINE JOB PRINTING A SPECIALTY.

run as

LEAVE,

9.30 p. m.

tConncats with Kail Lines (or New York,
South and West.
tConneeta with Sound Linos for New York.
(Western division to Nortn Berwick.
•Western Division from North Berwick Sunlays only.
Through tickets to au points South and
West tor sale at Ticket Office. Union Station.
D. J. FLANDERS. 6. F. and T. A.. Boston.

TRUNK

Railway System.

a.

Lawrence) 8.40 a. m,
3;3<J
'Ll?,'1 RooWngham Junction, Exeter,

“*T«r“1}L
>4.05. t7.00,

on

on
sale for *11 points
F. tt’y. Also for all
Rangeley Lakes.

It.

C. BRADFORD, Traffic Mgr.
Portland. Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumtord Falls. Maine
]uul2 dlt

"a0
W

P. &

R.

vroreeetor(Til Somersm.; Ranches

7.00

Portland and Rumford Fails.

Through tickets

GRAND

-AND-

BURNHAM,
ra/RANaK
Boon. 27.
,.na“nn*reM Str*et'

ocf,22dtf

Rochester.) 7.00 a.

(vla hock Ingham Junct.)
.£?;?oord*
P- “•
(Tla

INSTRUCTIONS.
aopttV

Mass._

Boston & Maine R. R.

OR.O A3VS

w. P.

jommf'slon.
Passage *10.00.
Round Trip *18.00.
Meals and room included.
For freight or passage apply to F, P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf; Boston,
E. B. SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State St.. Fisk* Building, Boston.

R.

FOR SALE OR RENT; ALSO

for

Sores, Uloers, Salt
Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Rheum,
Hands, Chilblains, Corns and all Skin
Bruises,

permit,

Book, Card

Very Taney or Plain at
under Congress Square Hotel.
Regular
size 60c. and $1.00.
NO. 114 1-2 EXCHANGE ST.
Bucklen’s Arnica Salve.
-ATCuts,

Wharf,

RAILROADS.

& CO.

O

conditions will

ForTlokett and Staterooms, apply at the
11** Tlokdt Offioe, Monument
Square
or for other information at
Company’s Chios.
Wharf, foot of State street1
R*1^®**!
|e25dlf
J. B,COYLE,Gen. Man,

Dealer,

3M

as

^Returning leave St. John and

p. BL

FIRST CLASS
j&.

Saturday,

From Central Wharf, Boston, 3 p. m.
From
Pine Street
nPhiladelphia, at 3 p, m.
surance one-halt the rate ot 3ailiug vessel
Freights for the West by the Penn. R. R., and
South by connecting lines, torwarded free o(

In Effect Sept, 14tli. 18915
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, Kaliway
Square, for stations named below aud intermediate points as follows-,
7.00 a, m. For Brunswiok, Bath, Boothbay,
Popliam Beach, Ilockland, Augusta, Water
ville Skowhegan, Lisbon Falls, Lewiston via
Brunswick.
8.30 h. ni. For Danville Jc. (Poland Springs)
Mechanic Falls, Kumford Falls, Bemis. Lewiston. Livermore Falls, Farmington, Phillips
and Bangs ley.
11.10 a. ni. Express for Danville Jc. (Poland Springs), Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via. Foxcroft, Mt. Kiueo House,
Bangor, Bar Harbor Olutown, liouitou, Fort
Fairfield, Ashland and Caribou via. B. & A. K.
K. and Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews.
St, John and Halifax.
I3.50p.ua. Express for Brunswick, Lisbon
Falls, Augusta, Waterville. Moosehe&d Lake
via. uldtowu, Baugor, Bar Harbor and Oldtown.
1.00 p. m.. For Danville Jc.. Poland Springs
station. Mechanics
Kumlord Falls,
Falls,
Lewiston, Farmington, Kingfield, Carrabasset,
Phillips aud Kangeley.
l.so p, m. For l-'recport. Brunswiok, Augusta, Bath, Boothtay, popliam Beach, Bockland and ail stations on Knox & Lincoln
division. Waterville, Skowhegan, Belfast. Dover and Foxcroft,
Greenville, Bangor, Bucksport. Oldtown aud Mattswamkeag.
1.25 p. in. Express lor Danville Jc., Lewiston. Wiuthrop, Oakland, Bingham, Waterville.
Skow-hegan, Bangor and Maltaw amkeag.
For Brunswick. Bath,
6.05 p. m.
Lisboa
Falls, Augusta and Waterville.
6.10 p. m.. For Few Gloucester, Danville
Junction, Poland Springs station. Mechanic
Fails, Auburn and Lewiston, and to Kumlord
Falls Saturdays only
11.00 p. m, Night Express, sleeping cars, for
Lewiston, Augusta, Waterville, Baugor, Bar
Harbor. Bucksport. Vanceboro, St. Stephens.
St John and all Aroostook County.
Hal'iax
aud the Provinces. The Saturday nignt train
does not run to Belfast, Dexter, Dover and Foxcroft or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Har-

»

sepistf

I

Bret.

Th« day steamer for Boston will leave
Tuesday and Friday at 8.00 a. m. or as

8 Free Street, Portland.

T3

New Brunswick, Nova Soo-

Campobollo and
Andrews. N. B.
Fall Arranffeinent.
On and alter Mondaj.Sept. 21st, steamer
will leave Portland on Monday and
Thursday
at 5
m.

..

I II. PERKINS

ol

hiwsrd Island, and Chips
vj***
Norite route to

»*.

HUB MIXED PAINTS

of Junction
Thomas,
City, 11L, was told by her dootors she had
Consumption and that there was no hope
for her, but two bottles Dr. King’s Now
Discovery completely oured her and she
says it saved her life. Mr. Thos. Eggers,
189 Florida St., San Francisco, suffered
from a dreadful oold, approaching Conwithout result everysumption, tried
thing else then bought one bottle of Dr.
King’s New Discovery and in two weeks
was cured.
Ho is naturally thankfuL
It is such
results, of which these are
effithat
proTe the wonderful
samples,
Coughs and
cacy of this medicine in
trial
bottles
at
P. P. S.
Colds. Free
Gould’s drug store, 677 Congress street,

Steamsnip

lo.

FOB

—

Phoebe

NORTON, Manager.

tastwri, Lulno. Calais, StJolw, N.B.. Halifax,N.S.

*.

Two Lives Saved.

and

Saturday.
Wednesday

p.

Taxes, 1800.

Mrs.

every

Philadelphia

and

Liverpool Steamship Montreal
Quebec
Parisian.
5 Sept. 6 Sept. » am
Return—6.0D, 8.20, 11.25 a. m., 1.00. 4,00 20 Aug.
27 Aug.
l.aorenttan 12 Sept. 18Sent. 9 am
p. m.
3
For Diamond Island, 7.20, 9.30 a. m„
Mongolian 19 Sept. 19 Sept 3pm
12.10, 10 Sept.
Sardinian 26 Sept. 27 Sept. 9 a m
Sept.
2.15, 5.00, 6.10 p. m.
17 Sept.
N’uuudiau
3 Oct.
3 Oct. 3 pm
Return-6.30, 7.40, 11.85 a. m.. 1.30, 6.20 24
Parisian
10 Oct. 11 Oct. 9 a rn
m.
Sept.

MOODY, Druggist,

OCEAN sIEAMEE AIOVEHr.

Wednesday

From

o. io p.m

WOOD FORDS.

Mining Stocks.

From Boston every

Feg Princes Point, 9.80 af'm., 2.15, 6.10 p. m
Return—10.30 a. m., 3.40 p. m.
For Falmouth, 9.30 a. m„ 12.10, 2.15,
4.00,

_

__

Portland.
Island and Harpswell

Return—Leave Harpswell Centre, 6. 00 a. m.
Busttn’s 6.20 a, m., Freeport,
(Porters), 7

16448164?

oathjeora

Leave

F?L
?£ee?°J& Ru3tln3
filter, 4.oo p. w.

BIOYCLISTS

M

Center,

Chebeague,

DIRECT STEAMSHIP LINE.

Thursdays will leave Portland at 7 a. m. for
Free- East Boothbay, touching at Boothbay Har-

Falmouth Foreside and
Diamond Island.

ATTENTION!

MM**

W. T. GODING, General Manager.

Harpswell

S TO N

..

BOSTON AND PHILADELPHIA,

M„

Trefethen’g'Ln ndings.

steamers for

[IT
1|

the!

?rT5t ,CIt? “n.d

_0.

T~I [N G
PAYS_
DO

A.

FREEPORT AND FALMOUTH FORESIDE

N

WE

7.26,

Islands, 9.00,10.30 A. M„ 2.15. 4.20 p. m
For Pouch's
Landing, Long Island, 10.30
A. M., 2.15, 4.20 P. M.
For Cnshing's
Island, 10.30 A. M. 4.20 p. M.

~'| |n|e|a[t| |-

S*t

a

SUNDAY TIME TABLE,

•?

PR11

J. B. COYLE, Manager.
J. F. LISCOMB, General Agsr.t.
nov2dtf

dti

P. U,

o.Uo

| INSURANCE COMPANY, g

—

n

Le»v« Forest City Landing, 6.20, 7.20, 9 15,
U.46A. It.. S.30, 6.00, 6.26 p. it!
Leave Trefet hen’s, 6.00, 7.05,
9.00, 11.30 A.
M., 3.15. 4.45, 6.45 p. ir.
Leave Little Diamond, 6.10, 7.15, 9 10 11 40
A. M.. 3.25,
4.35, 6.35 p. M.
Leave Great
Diamond, 6.05,
11.36 A. M., 3.SO, 4.40, 6.40 1>. M.7.10, 9.05,
Leave Ponce’s
Landing, Long Island, 8.45,
11,16 a. M., 8.00 P. II.
Leave Cushing’s Island,
11.50

oionmoi

—

■

For Forest City and Trefethen’s
Landing.
Peaks Island Little and Great Diamond
Islands, at 5.30, 6.40, 8.00, 10.30 a m
2.15, 4.20, 6.10 p. M.
FliT.
*.l2nce’8 Landing, Long Island, 8 00
10.80 A. M.. 2.15 P. 51.
For Cushing's Island, 6.40, 10.30 A.
4 20

£

Sj

trip $8,00.

$5.50

•

P. M.

js

The Steamship* Manhattan and Cottage
City leave Franklin wharf Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 6 p. m. Returning, leave
Pier 38, East River, same days at r>. p. m.
Fare to New York, one way, $5.0u; Round

CASCO BAY STEAMBOAT GO.

j
£

You

/-.«»

a

as*™
sept4

~

5

LONG ISLAND SOUND BY DAYLIGHT

9

RETURN.

_

Mi$a

"tS
tf*Ti f

Calais and Return,

Assets

SAY SO

A J

return,

IN EFFECT Sept. 21, 1896.

$29,000,000
Already paid to Policyholders
...

and

EiU>ecj|nd return^

years' Experience

g

—

*- *- <

International Steamship Go
AUTUMN EXCURSIONS,

Eastport

j$

48

Cleared.

M J Sewall, Beale, Jonesport—J H Blake
Sch Hannah Grant, Strout, Machlas—3 W
Thaxter.
Sch J H G Fsrkins, Poland, Bangor—A H
Thaxter.
Sch Freeman, Jasper, Machlas—J H Blake.
Sch Lizzie May, Lawrey, Denuysville—Doten
Grain Co.
Sch Rosa E. Stone, Georgetown.—N D RoberS
SAILED—Brig Henry B Cleaves; scbsRFO
Hartley, J Nickerson, and Ellen M Mitchell.
Sell

ovaicituu

K Air ROADS.

Good to Return 20 Days from
Date of Issue,

&s

given by every UNION
MUTUAL policy of Life
ss

lbs hsh.

ai

STEAMERS.

Delightful and Invigorating Sea Trip.

S

■■■-»

1

STEAMERS.

J

MINIATURE ALMANAC.SEPT. 24.
*2
Sun rises.' 6 3ft I Hiffh water (
12 45
Sunsets. 5 37 Hlgh
{
8 9— OQ
Moon rises. 6 25[Height

Hogs, dressed,city. 6V4e Jp lb; country, 4c.
Turkeys, Western,Iced 12@13c.
Chickens, North, broilers, 15®18c.
Turkeys, frozen, —®.—
Chickens,Western,iced1 9®10Vic.
Fowls, Northern, ll@14c.
Fowls, Western.iced lOSilOVic.

MISCELLANEOUS.

In all its career
FROM otlH CORRESPONDENTS.
*
ROCKPORT-Sld 22d, schs C J Colwell. ColNever evaded a
well. St John. NB; Brenton, Leblauc.Hillsboroj
Chicago Lin Stock Market.
Sept
May.
Boston.
Catalina,
Molutlre,
(By lelegrinni
Nor dishonored an
CUTLER. Sept 23—Sid, sch Emma F Chase,
C oslttg.21%
Chicago, Sept. 28, 1896.—Cattle
receipt Church, Portland.
26%
20,OOOseasy,6910c lower; comma extra st*er 1
OATS.
WISCA8BETJ5ept23—Sid, sflh Rebecca Sliepat 3 2606 no; stockere and feeders 2 60®2 75 >
Smith. Fort Mouroe.
s
Buy
Aug.
Sept. /xinra and hnll« 1 IfMlt54 9R n»lv»a ft ftflifii.A ikK herd.
f*
SACO, Sept 23—Ar, schs Abby Bowker, New N
Texans 2 0003 00; Western rangers at 2 25% ;>
is
J M Morales, do.
York;
S
8 65.
:
Cld, sch A J Miller, Boston
when
a
POBB.
to
5c
you
Hogs—reoeipU 28,000; strong
higher
Jan. heavy packing and shipping lots at 2 76:93 30
EXCHANGE DISPATCHES.
01 enlng.
7 02 common to oholee mixed at 2 9 >03 40; cnoin
|
of Life Insurance of the
fill Miner
assorted at 3 80®3 40; light at 2 9093 40: pig ;
Ar at Hlogo, Jap, Sept 19, ship F N Blanch35.
ard, Blanchard. New York, Apl 20.
*
1|60®3
3
Ar at Hull 23d, steamer Naparlma, Banger.
Portland stock tilt,
3heep—receipts 17,000: sheep steady; iamb
won, uaugvn
Dvpg
*
to
UNIUIN /Y\U I UAL Lll L
Corrected by Swan St BxniiSTt, Bankart and strong, inferior to choice 1 7603 00; lambs a
3 0004 40.
to
Sch Etta A atlmpson, which put into Vineyard to
•tubers, 186 Middle street.
Haven with jrew eick, has, shipped a new crew
liomestlo markets.
eT OCHS.
is
aud
ready to proceed.
(By Teiasr unn>
Description.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Canal National Bank..100
Domestic Porta,
lift
ill
SEPTEMBER 23. 1886
Casco National Bank..100
96
loO
NEW YORK—Ar 22d. barquejPactolus, Watts
NEW TCRK—Thele'lour marxst
receipt
PORTLAND, rtAINC.
lumberlahd National Bank.. 40
33
36 32,315 packages;
Honolulu: schs Frank S Hall. Moore. Beaufort)
exports 269 bbis and
Chapman National Bank.,... 100
90
196 saolts: sales 9.800 packages; quiet ami firm Fair Wind, FarreU, Ellsworth.
I'irsl National Bank.100
98
100
Ar 28d. steamer Mauhattou, Portland; schs
riour quotations—low extras at I 1 7u®2 56
S
FRED E. RICHARDS, President.
Merchants’ NattohAl Bank.. T5
113
116 city mills extra at 3 16 0 3 90: cu\ mills patent: Georgia Berry. Rookland; Ruth Robinson, from S
National Traders’ Bank... .100
98
100 4 1004 25: winteriwneat; lo.v grades11: 1 709 Bath; Earl P Mason, Pigeon Cove; Alfred W K/r/7//////////////////m
Portland National Bank.... 100
100
102 2 60; fair to laney at 2 40®8 40: patents 3 60j Fisk, Lanesvllle: Geo E Prescott, Vinalbaven;
remand Trust Co.....100
112
116 3 80 ; Minnesota clear at 8 3001 90: itraignti Elizabeth M Cook, and Maud Mallooh, Calais;
’ortiand Gas Company. 60
196
10
Isaiah K Stetson, and Dick Williams, Bangor;
at 2 8608 SO: do patents at 3 2604 36 : do rye
Portland Railroad Company 100
llo
li5 mixtures 2 60®3 10: superfine at 1 60®2 10
Izetta, do; T W Cooper, Macbias; Catharine,
Portland Water Co.100
102
104 fine at 1 4002*00. Southern flour firm: com- Bluehill: Bosa Mueller, aud Marlon Draper,
Gardiner; Kate Walker, Bangor; Lizzie Carr,
BONDS
mon to fair extra at 2 00®2 60; good to enoici
Tiiomastoa: G M Brrinard.
at 2 6082 90. Bye flour steady, dull Cornmeal
Portland City 0s. 1897.101
102
Passed Hell Gate 22d, sobs Mattie J Allas,
Rye
Jim.
227,00:
Portland 6s. 1907.12u
steady.
Wheat—receipts
122
from New York for Portland: Charlie & Willie,
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Funding 103
1044b bush; exports 68,283 bush; skies 67,000 bus
do
for 8aoo; Cyrus Chamberlain, do for TiioNo
2
Red
144
vlH«
fot
Portland 4s, 1913, Funding...i06
quiet,
firm,
higher;
107
Coin—receipt; mastou; Win F Campbell, do (or Boston; Nat
angor 6». 1889. R R. aid.104
106 534»:Nol Northern 7iVsc.
Port Reading for New York.
Header,
bush:
83.860
sales
exports
89,608
bush;
96,
Bangor 6s. 1905, Water.116
1’7 000
BOSTON-Ar 22d, sent Julia A Martha, Marbush: quiet,stronger; No 2 at. 27V»o elev
Bath 61.1898. R. R. aid.103
106
New York; Agnes E Manson, Babbitt, fm
afloat.
tin,
2844c
exBath 6s. 1897. Municipal..100
Oata—reoeipta
700,700
bush,
101
Washington; AH Whitmore. Dow, Deer Isle;
Bath 444». 1907. Municipal.,.100
102 ports 2,520 bush: sales 6.000 bush; dull and
2 at 20vie; do White at 24Vic: No 2 Antelope, Grinnnll, Rockport; Copy. Pendleton
Bath 4s, 1921, Refunding.loo
102 strongiNo
N Jones. Hall, Calais; Myra Sears,
Belfast 0s. 1898.K. K. aid..103
106 Chicago 21V4o; No 3 at 1344019; do White Bangor;
Moon. Lubec; Silver Spray, Thorndike, New
Belfast 4e. Municipal.100
102 21440; Mixed Western at 20022; (1o White and
York.
White State at 20*929. Beef uull, and steady
Calais 44, 1901—1911 Refunding.. lOo
102
Below 23d, sch Clarepce H Venner, from BalLewiston 6e, 1901, Municipal.108
110 family 7 00088 00;extra6 50S$6 00;beef ham-’ timore for
Portland; Eliza B Emery, Port John
Lewiston 4s. 1918. Municipal.ioi
103 quiet, 16 60®| 10: tierced Deef firm, demand son for Hallowell.
better
saco 4s. 1901. Municipal.100
out
meats
and
60;
$10®10
slow,
steady
ioi
schs Flora Rogers, Bunker, FernanCld
23d,
Mains Central R. K. 7s.1898,1st. mtglO*
100 Dickie bellies 12fl>s 5440544c: do tbouldors al dina; R Bowers, Wilson, for Savannah; Kioka,
7«. 1912. cons migl82
134 35S04: do hams at 94%@94%o. Lard quiet Clark.
"
Eastport.
"444s
-104
100 stronger: Western steam closed at 3 9604 O i;
Ar 23, eCU Sarah, Morkhg, Dennjivtlle; Ring
‘,4s cons. mtg. ...1014b 10244 city at 3 65; refined Id fair demand. Continent
4 86; 8 A 4 76, compound at 344 #4. Provis- leader. Thomaston.
“g6«, 1900, extens’nlOO
108 at
Cld 28d, schs Mary E Palmer. Haskell. Loulsi ortiand s Ogd’g g«s, 1900. 1st
ions—Pork
moderate
mess
at
Him,
demand.new
108
ratgios
burg: Elbridge Gerry, Portland; Flora Rogers,
ortiand Water Co’s 6s. 1899.. ..103
’06 7 6008 26. Butter In fair demand; choice firm: Fernandlna.1
Pertland Water Co’s 4a. 1927.10U
102 State dairy 10014c ;do erm at 11016: Western
BATH—Ar 22d, schs Prisella Scribner, Philadairy 744011c; do erm 11815c; do factory at
Hope Haynes. New York.
70 044c;Elglns 10c. Cheese duli.large unset- delphia:
Bolton Htoek Market.
Ai
at Cox Head 22d, sch Anna EJ Morse,
tled, State large 7094ic;do small at70944c.
The following are the latest closing Quota- Poralamm
firmer—united
at 1 1844. Coffee— Crooker. Norfolk.
tions of stocks at Boston:
ALEXANDRIA-JAr 20th, sch Aloha, SkolRio dull. Sugar—raw dull, steady; refined quiet;
Mexican Central 4s. 66
No 6 at 444c; No 7 at 44«c; No 8 at 4V»c; fleld, Punta Gorda.
Ar 22d, barque Nineveh,
BALTIMORE
Atchison, Top. St Ban la Fe. R. 1314 No 9, 4 l-16c: No 10 at 4o; Noll at 3 16-16c;
Boston A Maine.158
Ho 12 at 3%c: No 15 at 8 13-16: off A at 4Vs ; Walls. Bull River, SC.
do
Ar
schs
pfd
22d.
Geo
Bailey, Curtis, AUyn Point;
Mould A at 6c; standard A at 444 c: ConfecMaine Central... ISOxd
tioners’A 454c; cut loaf 644; crushed 64«c: Blanche Hopkins, Richards, Kehneb c.
Union Pacific.
Cld 22d, sohChas Davenport, Plukham. Port64* powdered 60; granulated at 44a 0; Cubes at 60.
American Bell.2054b
Quotations are those made by refiners on the land, and sailed.
American Sugar,
DARIEN—Cld 21st, schs John Paul, Foss.
common.111% one-pnee basis uuder the plan of October loth
Sugar, pfd.ICO
1695 which makes large dealers ana wholesale Elizabeth port; John L Treat, Greenlaw, from
Cen Mats,, pfd.
New
Haven.
grooers agents of the Trust banailng sugars on
do
DUTCH ISLAND HARBOR
Ar 22d, schs
common...
consignment, ana wbo are at stated times of Hattie
Mexican Central..
McG Buck, and Victory, Bangor for New
..
8y» settlementallowed a commission of S-18 lb.c f
York Manufacturing Co.........
7724* there It also a trade dlsoount of 1 per oent on York; C R Flint, do for do; Jat A Parsons, fm
100 bbl lots and 1 per cent for carh lf paid with- Gardiner tor do;. Mary B Rogers, Kennebec for
New Tork Quotation! on stocks and Bond
in seven days, and no trade discount ou smaller do; Henry F Eaton, fm Calais for Connecticut
quantities. No sales less than 26 barrels. For river; Katie J Hoyt, for New York.
(By Telegraph.)
FALL RIVER—AT 21st, soh Charles E Sears.
In ban there is no aodltlonal
The following are to-day’s closing quotations sugar packed
charges on granulated or softs from 1 to 14 In- Calais: Jas Ponder, Jr. do.
of Bonds:
FERNANDINA—Sid 22d,sch Jerome B Look
clusive. and other grades 4%c V lb additional.
Sept 28.
Spt. 23.
Freights to Uerpool quiet, firm: grain by Cowan. New York.
New 4s, reg,
116
JACKSONVILLE—Cld 22d, sch Sadie WUl•
T.16
steam 444 d.
do coup,
entt. Peters. Demerara.
116
11644
CHICAGO—Th* Flour market to-day wai
'ew 4’s 1 eg.. *106%
HYANNIB—Ar 21st, sebs A Hayford, Rock■1064b firm and
When
you ride out through
unchanged; hard white spring pat land for Now York; Kit Carson, Edw L Warents at 8 2608 46 in wood; soft wheat patent! ren. and J D
Central Paelfie lsts. 984b
for New York.
Ingraham,
984b at
TVoodfords
add to the pleas*
|3 1P@3 30; hard wheat bakers at at 2 00®
iienyer A it. G. 1st.1104b
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 21st. sch Mary B Wel1104* 2 28
in sacks>;soft wheat bakers 828210; Ena
Brie 2ds. 69
lington. Crosby, Lewes.
684*
ures
of
the
ride by stopping
Dog 11681 20 in lacks, Winter wheat a* 8 OC
Kansas Pacific Consols.. 03
Ar 23d. sch B W Morse. Newbury, fm Bath.
63
03 26 In wood.
2 spring 01x4 a
Oregon Nay. lste..,108
Ar 22d, sobs M V B Chase. MoKown, Apa10*44 84440; No 2 Red Wheat—No
at
MOODY’S
for a GLASS of
at 64448670. Corn-No 1" lachicola; Emma D
Union P, lsts of 1896.10044
Endlcott.Boweo, Kennebec
10144 21448214% c. Not Oats—No
flat
Northern Faclflclcons 6s.... 46%
Cld 23d, schs Thos G Smith, Portland; Cora
COLD
REFRESHING
4544 No 2 Rye at 3844 c: No 2
SODA.
Barley 880 nominal
Miranda,1 Rocportk.
Clo,.lug quotations of stocks
No 1 Flaxseed 694487044c; Mess porks 96a Dunn,Bangor:
At Delaware Breakwater 22d, ship St Paul,
A
wheel
is
rack
there
to
hold
Atchison.111%
11% 6 00. Lard at 3 6J441 short rib tides at 3 20S from Illotlo,
do pfd..
3 40. Dry salted meats—shoulders 3 6083 76
PORT READING-Sld 2lst, schs W F Campwheels
and
a
is at
Adams Express.142
your
pump
143
short clear sides 8 6003 6244.
bell for Dover; Nat Header, Wiscasset; CharAmenoan Express.....108
108
Receipt*— Flour, 11.Boo bblsi wheat. 200,10c lie & Willie, Biddeford.
if
tires
your
your
disposal
Boston* Maine.107
166
bush: oorn. 84u 000 buebi oats. 406.8OU bush:
PERTH AMBOY- Sid 20th, icb Harriet S
Central Paolfio. 1344
1844 rye -.11,100 bush barley. 84.000 ones.
Brooks. Bullock, Gardluer.
*
*
*
need it*
*
«
•
Cues, •unto. 14
—nvui iv.iuv
»oiai
14V*
wa«ai »,7<iC
PROVIDENCE—Ar 22d, schs Henrietta SimCnicago m Alton.162
bushi'oorn. 183,800 bueh: oats 871.000 bush
165
mons, Bangor; Annie F Conlon, Sawyer, Balti♦
rye. 50,000 bush: barley 60.000 bush.
more.
do
166
pfd
163%
NEWPORT NEWS—Sid 22d, soh Walker
ST. LOUIS—The Flour market to-day wa<
cuicaco, Dornugwa « wincr o / yg
63
aulet.
Delawareft Hudson CanalJOo.121%
at
patents
higher;
8
122
80®3 40. extra Armington, Drlnkwater, Providence.
Cld 22d, sch Jacob M Haskell. Pueurta Plata.
Delaware,Laokawaha. ft Westl54
UtncyS 95®3 05; fancy at 2 60*2 60- oholoe at
163
PLYMOUTH—Ar 22d, sch Laviula Bell, Reed
Denver ft Rio Graade. 10%
64V4.
10% 2 00*2 16. Wheat higher:
Ck.ra
Erie,new...lay*
12% is hlgher.flept at laVtc, Oats unchanged. Sepl Edgewater.
PORTSMOUTH—Cld
at
17c.
For*—new
no 1st preferred
29
at
6
22d, sch AlicellM Col28
60; oM 86 00. Lard—,
Illinois Central. 88%
188% prlme steam at 3 47 V» ; choice at S 67V,. Ba- burn. McLeod, Newport Newt,
NEW
HAVEN—Sid
sch Belle Wooster,
ake Erie ft West.114%
con—shoulders
at
21st,
4V4; longs 3*4; dear ribs at
14%
clear sides 4V4. Dry salted meats—shoulder! Oram. Philadelphia.
Lake Share.
146%
]45
NEW BEDF6RD-Ar 22d.scb Aphia & AmelLouis ft Nash. 40
34*c; longs 844; clear ribs SV,; clear sides al
40
ia, Willard, Kennebec.
Maine Central B.
130
Ar 20th, sch A F Klndberg, Bangor.
Mexican Central.
necelpti—Flour 4,600 bble: wheal 63,000
8%
8%
»»“VW, vuvuius, UII|JJ1UUV1U*
Michigan Central.|87
27,800 bushi oats 18,700] nuehi rye
87
CITY OF PORTLAND.
Minn ft 8t. L.a.
14%
Sid 22d, sell Veto, Thomastou.
Minn, ft Ht., Leals td.
Shipments—Flour 4,700 bbls: wheat 61 20C
66
NEWBORYPORT
Ar
sell
corn
Franklin
21st,
do 2d pfd,.
bush;
17.600bush,-oats 11,600 bushi rye
Nickerson, New York; Mary E Crosby, do.
Missouri raoidn. 19%
19% —bush
Treasurer’s Office, Sept. 11,1896.
SALEM—Ar 22d, sch E C Gates, Norwood.
New Jersey Central.100%
102%
DETROIT—Wheat—No 2 Red at 68 Vs ; No 1 Hoboken.
1U0TICE is hereby given that th« TAY
Northern Pacfie eemnaon.... 12
12
White 68Vie. Corn—Ne 2 at 23V4. Oatt—No a
■*-’
for the year 189B have been comBILLS
VINEYARD-HAVEN
Ar
schs
Maud
23d,
do preferred- 20 %
Fb
20% Whit© 21*
Briggs, Philadelphia lor Camden; CeliaF, do mitted to me with a warrant for the collection
Northwestern.i. 98%
98
for Bangor; H S Brooks, Ambov for Gardiner; of the same. In accoi dance with an Ordinance
c on on
9iarx«c<
Nortnwestern pfd.140
140
Empress, and Jas A Brown, Rockland for New of the City, a Ditcouut of One PerCent will
few York Central..
92
93%
(By Telegrapb.)
York; R F Hart, Bangor for New York; Chas be allowed on all laid tax bills paid on or beNew York.Chlcago ft St. Louis 10
fore Saturday, October 31,1896.
10
A Hunt. Augusta for Middletown.
SEPTEMBER 23.1886.
ao 1st pfd. 66
66
Remittances may be made by mall and a reSid 23d, schs Rosa Mueller, Wesley Abbott.
NEWYORK—The Cotton market to-day was
do 2d pfd.
will be promptly returned. On all said
quiet,unchanged; sales 249 bales; middling up- Apphla & Amelia. Hi Hunt. G M Bralnard. ceipt
New York ft N £
20
20
Clara, Marlon Draper Nellie Grant, Abner Tay- taxes paid after November 1, 189B,interest will
lands 8 9-16o; gulf do 8 13-16C.
Old Colouv.173
be
170
lor Fawn, Chas iE Raxmond, L A Lewis. Annie
charged at tbe rate of six per cent.
NEW ORLEAN8—The Coton market to-day
GEO. H. LIBBY,
L Wilder, Ella May, Flora Pressey, and M C
Ont. ft Western.
12%
12ya was easy; middling 7% c.
Treasurer and Collector.
Moseley.
Pacific,Man.,. 18
18%
CHARLESTON—The
Ar
schs
septl2-to-oct81
Cotton
23d.
Ernest
market
T
Fnlman Palace.142
and
to-day
fm
Lee,
Margaret,
142%
was Arm; middling 7 9-16
New York for—-.
Reaomt. 17%
18%
WASHINGTON
eld ;23d, seh Madalene
SAVANNAH—The rotten market to-day
Rockilsland-.60%
60%
Cooney, Wade, Portland.
SklPaul. 70%
70% was quiet: Middling 7 9-16c
do bfd.127%
127
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day wm
37
Foreign Port*.
3t.Fani;ft Omaha. 36%
Arm; middlings 7%.
do prfd...116
115
At Callao June 12, ship Louis Walsh, GamMEMPHIS—The Cotton market to-day wat
St Paul. Minn, ft Mann.103
103
mons, lor Port Townsend.
steady: mildlng 764 o
Ar at Demerara Aug 24, sch Andrew Adams,
The painting season is now at hand.
sngar.’common.111%
110%
Texas Pacific.i....
Hoglund, Portland.
6%
You will make no mistake in
6%
buying
European Markets.
Ar at.St Pierre Sept 1, sch R D Spear, Cole.
Union Pacific.new.... 6
G%
THE “HUB” as we warrant every gal*
Jacksonville.
(By Telegraph.
U. 8. Rxnress. 36
36
lon. Pure White Lead, Linseed Oil and
At St Pierre Sept 3, sch Lizzie E. Dennison
Wabash....
5%
5>4
23.
LONDON, Sept
1886.—Consols 109VI Ross, from Brunswln. Ga.
do prfd. 133/*
Turpentine Dryer. The price is right
isy8 for money and 109V4 for the account.
Ar at Porto Rico prior to Sept 22, sch Julia
Western Union. 83%
82% ^ LIVERPOOL.Sept.
also, $1,50 per Gallon.
28,
1886_Cotton
markel
Fowler,
New
Rum
for
nd
Trainor,
Ricnmonaft West Point......
York,
L.,j
We also carry Floor Paints and Varlower: Amerloan middling at 4 11-lad; sales New York.
ao Brfd.
8,000 bales;
speculation and export 601
nishes.
bales,
*Kx-dlv
..

rr

Floor.
Superfine &low grades.2 95*3 20
Spring Wneat hasers.ci ana st3 7u®395
Patent Sprue
wnear... 4 2504 3b
Mich, str’tip
roller.... 3 90*4 00
clear do.. .3 85*3 96
BtLouis st’g;
roller... 3 9004 00
clear do..3 86(83 96
Wnt’i wheat
patents.. 426*4 85
Fish.

Pork, salt 5Vic.
Briskets, salt 6v*.
Sausages, 7Vie.
Sausage meat. 70.
Lard. tcs,4‘/ac; palls, 5

Butter.
Butter,
Butter.
Butter,
Butter,

Quotations.

....

f'ORS.

e-:

nontinnrino

Ginger.i7»81

Closing....64%

sazar flat**.

l»

.g2®36 Gloss.

m.A«aif-SiOgl.OO

New York Stock ami Money Market.

17f

&**$£?
Kgsr.v.::: :X
--24®26> Cloves.1*®16

t

Leading Markets.

pur.....

Labrador
Quebec *... Liverpool. Oct
Oct
I Caracas.New York.. Laguayra
I Oalileo.New York. .Rio Janeiro.. Oct
Niagara !.New York. .Clenfuegos .Oct
New York. Laguayra... .Oct
Venezuela
Newton.New York. .Montevideo .Oct

.-?!-

1

..

Bacon,7Vi®9 Vic.

From Lewiston and Auburn 8.25, and 11.30
а. m.; 3.15,5 40 and 6.40 p. ni.
From Berlin and Gorham 8.25 and 11.30 a.
m,; ami 5.40 p. m.
From Chicago and Montreal 11.00 a. m.; and
б. 40 p. m.

From Quebec 11.30 a. m.
The 6.00 b. m. train runs through to Montreal
daily, Sundays included. Attached to this
tram is a
Pullman for Montreal.
Pullman Palace Sleeping Cars on Night
trains and parlor cars on day trains.
TICKET
OFFICE NO. 177
MIDDLE
STREET, AND DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA
STREET.
CHAS. M. HAYS, Gen’l Manager.
Portland. Sept. 7th. 1896.
jr22tf

Portland &

Worcester Line

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R.

R.

STATION FOOT OFPKEBLE STKEET.
On

and
after Sunday, June
21,
1S94
Passenger trains will Leave PortlandFor Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction
Nannua, Windham and Eruling at 7 30
m. and 12.sc p. m.
For Manchester, Concord, and points North
at 7.80 a. ra. and 12.3C p. m.
For Rochester. Springe ale.
Alfred. Water
boro and Saco River at 7.30 a m. 12.30 ana

5.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.45
3.00,5.30, and 6.20 p. m.

a

12 3a

For Westbrook, Cumberland Mills, Westbrook J unction and Woodford's ai 7 30
9.46'
A
nt,
12.30.
5.30
8.0a
and
6.20

n. m.

The 12.30 p. m. train from Portland connects
Ayer Junction with “Hootae Tunnel
Route” for the West and at Union Station,
Worcester, tor Providence and New York,
via “Providence Line," lor Norwich and
New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston
A Albany R. K. for the West, and with Che
New York Ail Kail via "Springtield-”
Trams arrive at Portland trom Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.80 a. m,
1.30
and
from Gorham
5.48 p.
m.:
at
6.40.
8.80 and 10.60 A
m,
1.30i
5.48 p. m
4.15,
For through Tiokets to all points West and
Scutn, apply to F. H. COLLINS. Ticket
Agent, Portland. Me.
d. W. FETEBS, Sapc
1e2l
4H
at

TH3H3
NEW

THE STEAMERS.

PEibs.

AUVEKTISEMKSXS TODAY.

The New Structure WH1

Description of the

and

New

KKW

TUKEY’S BRIDGE.

Fine

pleted in the

Probably
Spring.

ADYEKTISEanoras,

vkw ADmnamptm

mew adtsetioekoiti

Canada.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Owen. Moore Ac Co.
J. Ii. Ubby.
lanes Bros. Co.—3.
Ci'essey, Jones & Allen.
Dow & Pinkham.
scaled

A

Vessel of the Majeatio

aud

Teutonic

Class—The Portland Service.
As the steamer season approaches the
managers of the English lines are determining what ships shall be used for the
Portland servioe. The Allan Line will
send the Numidian, Mongolian and Lau-

proposals,

Messenger's notice,
mbe hand Farmers’ Club.
..si National Bank.
1 W. O & F. Association.
Hooper. Son & Leighton,
ulef L. 1'. Werenskiold.
To Hon. Railroad Commissioners,
c
<

rentian. The Dominion Line will send
the Canada, Lahoradoi and Vancouver.
The Scotsman, which was expected
to

FINANCIAL.
JIason & Merrill.
New Wants, To Let, For Sale, Lost, Found
end Similar advertisements will be found undei
heir appropriate headson Page 6.

come here, will go to Boston. The Canada, however, is a magnlfioent specimen

of a steamer.

She will

be

commanded

by CaptaiD MoAuley.
F. O. Bailey Ac Co. will sell at 10 o’clock today the natures, materials, tools, &c,, at Foresl
Sugar Refinery, Commercial street. See notice
sale in auction column.

d£

PERSONAL.
Mayor Baxter left yesterday on an
trip to be gone several days.
Capt. Louis Bernhardt arrived in this
He will
city from Boston yesterday.
spend a short time here with friends.
Harbor Master Gonld left yesterday on
eastern

his annual vacation.
Mr. Henry Powers of Caribou, the Interpreter of the United States oourt, la
in the city.
W. A. T hompson of Kansas City, Mrs.
Smith of Lewiston and Hon.
Gibbs of Bridgton. are at the Con-

John

B.

C.JU.

Square.

gress

registered at the United States

are

Line, was successfully launobed on May
14, 1896, by the eminent shipbuildng
firm of Messrs, Harland & Wolff,
Belfast. The steamer is of large dimension*,
being 510 feet long, 56 feet beam, and 8C
feet deep, and far exoeeda in size
any-

thing yet trading between
Country and Canada, having

hotel.

the

Old

tonnage
of nearly 9000, and being in many
respeots a facsimile of the latest addition*
that Messrs. Harland & Wolff have built
for the Atlantic trade between Liverpool
aud New York, such as the Majestic,
a

This week the Department of Publl )
Works will advertise for bids for build
ing the new Tnkey’s
Bridge. Thii I
will be an Iron bridge the entire

...
—

_

C.

Armstrong, Ponoe, Porto Rico;
Mr.and Mrs.E.Bennett, Holden, Mass.R.
H. Mitchell, Montreal; Ray P. Eaton,
Brunswick; M.A. Parker, Boston; H.H.

BROTHERS

:

CO.

:

length

oompleted in the spring. It will probn
bly cost entire $135,000, and will be ai
important public work, g

modation.

Aft in the poop is a well arranged closed steerage, with large deok
accommodation for the passengers.
The
ship is also fitted with refrigerating ma-

Special Sale

NEXT WEEK,

PARK NOTES.
Grove Street Entrance to the Oaks—Wid

ening

Portland

Street.

3 Tbe work of completing the Grovi
street entrance to Deerlng Oaks is going
Tbe

on.

design

of the entrance is rustic

WEDNESDAY,

...

SEPTEMBER 30.

300

stone

work, quite elaborate. Tbe deslgi
ie by Gray & Blalsdell, landscape arohi
tects of Boston. Tbe entrance differs from
anything else in tbe park system. The
top of tbe wall will be open for the
growth of flowers.
Work has begun moving back the evergreen trees on the park side of Portland
street, preparatory to the widening ol
Portland
street SO feet
taken up, moved
baok

The trees are
and set out

That is the day of our Opening
of Fall and Winter Cloaks, Suits,
Furs and Children’s Garments.
All the new things will be here
and open and ready for your in-

spection.

Hope

—

FUR

OF

YARDS

heavy, double Satin Damask,
yards long, $2.00 each.

in

captain’s

room,

by Miss Emma Grey of handsome entranoe to tbe saloon, ladles
Washington, D. C., on this evening at 8 room, and library, handsomely deoorated
o’clook in the Second Advent church. in polishedjwoods. with bookoase, writing
The lecture will be free and all are wel- desks, etc. There is a commodious smokcome.
ing room with easy lounges, with doors
Preparations are being made by the opening on to tbe saloon deok, and also
congregation of the West End M. E. a stairway to the lower deok, whloh has
ohurch to hold
tbeir annual harvest been found so advantageous In the large
given

home festival Thursday evening, the 24th
The
ehuroh will be nicely decorated
with flowers, fruits and vegetables. A

and fast Atlantic boats fitted out in Belfast. A large and commodious smoking
room has also been arranged for the sec-

large

ond class

turnout is anticipated.
The Pine Tree Ciub meets Friday evening with the president, Mrs. LeGrow,

Congress street.
Yesterday was very

772

cold for the season.
meroury indicated 88 degrees at 8
a. m.
The day was bright and dear.
At a speoial meeting of Grand Canton Ridgeley
It was voted to acoept the
invitation extended by Evergreen Canton
of Gardiner to visit that city October 8.
A trip to Togus will be included.
The

A SPECIAL.
SCHOOL DRESS

—stylish, wearable, and above all
No. 5.
cheap—made of pretty
plaids, all colors, with
cuffs and
cashmere to
trimmed

Damask, line quality,
yards long, $2.00 each.

new

66 inch small figured Damask,
2 1-2 yards long, $1.67 each.

designs,

in

good quality,

patterns

Patrolman

Riley
creating

for

uian

Gorham’s Corner.
a

a

vn.lnn.hln

tipw

arrested
a

a

young

disturbance

near

When arrested he had
p.lnphr

with

him

t~

be fitted up if necessary to

suit

tbe

requirements of tbe Canadian

government for the conveyance of dead
meat,
and is also in every way suitable
for
transport service.
tbe
Immediately after the launch,

steamer was put under tbe 100 tons araue
to receive her boilers and
machinery;
and in the oourse of a month or so no
doubt the trial trip and the taking of her

sailing of the line will be announced.

canvasser.

Dr. Harriet H. Lewis, Congress
street,
has purchased Mrs. Elizabeth A. Small’s
house on Spring street, near High
street,
where she will reside.
Mr.

F. Winne of Boston, has
loss on the Farrington
which was damaged by
last

Joseph

adjusted the

building,

week’s fire for $125.

Pnwilanrl

T»no1

Fn|An

A young man named Dakin, a member
of the class of ’97, Westbrook Seminary,

the

birds are retailing

at $1.00 per

Dale, the Freeport Burglar.
the Freeport burglar, has not as
been committed to Augusta to be
yet
examined as
to bis Insanity, but it is
expected (bat he soon will be. A prison-

Dale,

recently released from jail states that
Dale is either orazy or a
capital aotor.
He refuses to dress himself and at
times
er

becomes very violent, so much so that
day it was found neoessary to put
1- in in a straight
jacket. It took three
men to do it, and then after
a struggle.
Dale, as he calls himself, is a powerful
yooufellow and has the build of an
athlete. From conversation that he has
made with
fellow prisoners it is plain
a

history

and

Fuueral of

Bichard W. Underwood.
The funeral of Hichard W.
Underwood,
proprietor of the St. Julian hotel
took

place

from the hotel yesterday afternoon.
Besides relatives and immediate friends
there were present delegations
Masons, Knights of Pythius

from the
and the
Elks. Kev. S. F. Pearson of the Gospel
Mission conducted the services.
There
were beautiful
fioral tributes from the
several orders and from personal friends.
The remains wiil be taken to Vassalboro
this morning for interment.

of cod and haddock.
The A. W. Morse brought iu 8000 lobsters yesterday.
The three-masted sohooner
Athlete,
arrived yesterday
with trlpoli for the
Fossil Flour Co., from Bass River, N.

in

was

She

towed to the Kcnuebeo
haa been lying at the

with

fancy

This sale will take place at our Linen
Department and
pattern marked in plain figures.

iveness this Dress will
surprise you at die price.

September 30th,

yards

at 7.45 o’clock. The
Rev. Frederiok M. Gardiner,
pastor of
the Central Baptist churoh of East Boston, will deliver an address.Mr. Gardiner

will

be

BU

liUOfi

You’d think that the cloth
maker got his wool free
or that the
manufacturer

worked for the

fun of the

operated by electricity

thing.

of all wool

flannel,

all

trimmed

with

hand-

some
fancy mixed
braid lined all through, well made, a
stylish, neat, serviceable dress at

$2.00

All these Dresses you can get to
ard._
fit girls between the ages of 6 and 12
Birthday
Party.
Scripture and Prayer.
Then was a pleasant gathering of the
Singing.
There are other better ones;
yrs.
St. Lawrence St. Male Quartette many friends of MIsb Mattie V.
Fickett, which we will show you at the
Address—Subjeot, “Progressive EnOpenof Jason T. Fickett, at
her
Miss Cora B. Bickford daughter
deavor,”
but these are ready now, and we
residence
160
ing,
Franklin
last
evestreet,
Singing,
By Congregation
Rev. Frederiok M. Gardiner ning, the oooasion being in honor of ber hope you'll see them,
Address,
Singing,
14th birthday.
The parlors were handSt. Lawrence St. Male Quartette
somely decorated and the evening was
Consecration Service,
Led by Rev. Ellison R. Purdy pleasantly passed in
playing games.
Many pretty pieces wore sung by
her
going

overbo

Led by Rosooe S. Davis

friends and in return Mattie played some
choice selections on the piano.
After-

Run.

Eastman Bros, &

Bancroft.

Lawrence of Saco made the
wards the yonng folks were served to a
Portland on his bicycle Monday
bountiful repast. Miss Fickett was the
43 minutes, whioh equals any time
in
of
many useful and
pretty
which has been made previously. Henry recipient
presents.
Burns and George Gilleu started ahead of
John
run to

J.

made seven miles and a
Lawrence and
minutes.
half in 38
Lawrence made
the distance in 20 minutes. The
half
tbia week he will try again to
last of
the record where it will not be
touobed for some time. The last naif of
the road Monday was in bad shape, be-

place
ing

rather

stioky

on

acoount

of the re-

oent rain.
The Clyde line
Frederiok de Bary,

passenger
steamer
from New York for
Jacksonville, was wrecked at 7 Wednesday morning at Kittyhawk, N. C.
The
crew of 17 were
taken ofl by the
life
There were no passengers
savers.
or
on
board.
The vessel
cargo
will be a
total loss.

OF

lnsomina, nervousness, and.
If not relieved, bilious fever
or blood poisoning.
Hood's
Pills stimulate the stomach,
rouse the liver, oure headache,
dizziness, constipation, etc. 25 cents. Sold by all druggists.
The only I'ills to take with Hood’s Sareaparillst

We make them In all grades from *1 98
n,ttde ,w

Sizes 8; 10 and 12 years.

New Blankets, Second Floor.

One lot full size, fine qnality Marseilles
Spreads, very soft, in
and handsome designs with the new patent finish, no hem.
ming required, only $2.00 each.

Two lots extra
designs, in centre
each.

heavy Marseilles Spreads, new and handsome
patterns and all over figures, $2.50 and 3 50

One lot a!l linen Huckabuck
at 12 l-2c each.

Towels, the best value

ever

New Putts in same department,

MACKINTOSHES.
$A.OO grade

for

$2.98.

$6.00 grade for $4.98.

Sale to-day.

BINES

BROS.

BINES

BROS. COMPANY.

COMPANY.

sold
I

Sale Begins This Morning a! 8 O'clock. I
RINES

BROTHERS
f

SILK SALE, i

GO. New

♦

“SEASONABLE
SENTENCES!”
*cl>

‘‘Masees,”

Oxford Fair

FRYEBIJRG,

September 29th to October

1st.

MAINE

now.

“Domestics,” '•Marvels”

4

Oil Cloth Stove Mats
WE SELL FOR 30 CENTS EACH.
Pretty and dainty patterns.

New roods.

35c

now.
yard.

from

all

The

FARE.

nation* on White Mountain
Dlrlilon.

Hotel

Oxford

will remain
open until after the fair.

»«Pt22,24,28,26,20&30

7K-

I

61

n.„

/ QC rGl

|

rtiQ.

YclPCl.
1
u*

Tapestry*at 45q a yard.

Numbers

in Black Satin
Dnchesse,27 indies wide,every piece under actual value

at

per

yd.

numbers In Black Peau
de sole,elegant color and
finish,
pure silk and pure dye,

GM

every yard warranted,

per

yd.

“*
!8me department, 98 cents per yard.
colors and medium shade
of black.

Fall
8,1

per ya.

Prices all low always !
OCR TERMS «

Os/C

79c, $1,1.25,1.48
Cl OK

Wc wll nil kinds, nil sr&dpfl. nil strlim
Wool carpets at
a

C A

^

Your money back if
you're not suited.

WANTED:--Cash

gives-

HALF

2ft new Color Combinations in
Taffeta Glace Silks, made by
the best silk manufacturers In
America.
Rustling_ silks for
Linings, Waists and Petticoats,

CQm Dak VahaI

and

Girls.
Room.

CENRTAL R. R.
—

Line Silk Novelties for Waists and
Skirts at Bargain Prices.

day,

Buy Parlor Heating Stoves

We

Thursday, September 25th.

ft New Patterns In Black Gros
Grain Brocades, and lO pieces
of
black
Brocade
Taffetas.
Same great value as sold Ulon-

-THE-

H ood’s

hobbles.

meMnreVf yon8preferr0No™itra,chanre.,laVe •k,rw

Spreads

Buy Carpets

Biliousness West

Is caused by torpid liver, which prevents digestion and permits food to ferment and putrify in
the stomach. Then follow dizziness, headache,

our

Children’slFall Jackets

Made

colors, with pointed
ruffle front and back,

this vicinity.

main boom on bis last trip to Damariscotta and had his nose broken and both
eyes blackened. He was knocked senseless and one of his legs which caught
between two barrels, prevented him from

your

of

A FLANNEL WONDER

tut)

Capt. Webber of the paoket schooner
W.C. Pendleton, trading between Portland and Damariseotta,was struck
by the

one

$2.50

the lumber
piled with great dispatch. This Is a new featuie in lumber
in

of

at

little wind on the passage.
Richardson & Dana are having electrio wires strung to the derriok in their
nucui

is

Fancy Plaids,
boucle effects, all colors,
with plaited front, revers
and cuffs of cashmere,

was so

SMW

Are

you

new

made it easy for you to
do it here. For attract-

day with 440,000 feet of hard pine for
The captain —all wool.
Deering, Winslow & Co.
said he almost drifted to Portland, there
rfR

VM

SEPARATE SKIRTS

WHITE BED SPREADS.

stylishly—even though cheaply. We’ve

It

ONE OF THE NEW COLLARETTES.

At nearly 1-2 price to close.

SALE

trimmed with fine silk
yesterday.
all
lined
braid,
through ready to wear,
railway for

almost two months.
The Ella M. Mitchell sailed to the eastward.
The M. Luoella Wood arrived yester-

and

A Good

Fur Collarettes.
10.00 up.

match— bordered

DRESS THE GIRL

the m order occurred on her late passage
to Porto Rloo, has loaded and sailed
for Martinique.
The sohooner
Richard C. F. Hartley

derrick

programme:
Praise Service,
Reading of

New

$6,75, 8.75,

patterns

68 inch Cream Linen Damask, all linen, in
patterns 2 1-2
yards long, $1.00 each.

$1.50

S.

The Portland looal union, Y. P. S. C.
will hold their first grand rally at
the Second Parish church, Wednesday,

one

that he has somethin g of
has travelled extensively.

others will come in rapid succession.
There was but one fish arrival yesterday, the Maud Muller,with 28,000 pounds

E.r

Partridges are coming into the markets
is a fine speaker. Miss Cora B. Bickford
plentifully considering the time
of Biddeford,president of the Maine State
that the law has been off. Large numbers are handled by the market men dur- Union, will also be present and address
the meeting
on the subject “Progresing the season, and the demand naturalsive Endeavor.” The following is the
increases os the prioes lower. Just
ly
pair.

and 10.00.

62 inch all linen Damask, quite heavy, in
patterns 2 1-2
yards long, $1.25 each.

sewing yourself—

severely injured while playing baseball ou the seminary grounds Monday
afternoon. He jumped to catch the ball,
was

xuuawv*

quits

now

nnnr

New Golf and Tourist

3

Exceedingly good values in our regular line of piece goods and
Dining Cloths, Tea Cloths and Sets.

of

revers

68 inch

braid, all lined,' a warm will find
every
sensible dress as well
made as if you did the

The Grace Webster has gone on the
marine railway to be sheathed.
adThe brig Henry B. Cleaves on whioh
be- 3

passengers, immediately
joining their saloon. The steamer,
sides being equipped with all tbe
neoessary appliances for the rapid
loading
and discharging of a large general cargo,
can

Waai«

Capes, $5.00, 6.75, 7.98

2 1-2

patterns

t fl

Jackets $5.00, $6.75.
$8.75, $10.00.

This lot of Bleached Damask which we offer in this sale is the
greatest bargain we have ever shown in this line of goods. It contains five grades, and each quality a number of different
patterns;
all clean perfect goods.
70 inch

—

being displayed
by us.

are

Table Linen.

AND

COLLARETTES,

SllltablA

will all

you

come.

FIGURE IT UP,

Christianity”

THE NEW GARMENTS
CAFES

chinery for carrying meat and provisions,
Hunth,S.
Dr. Foster
The following wers among th« arrivals and is lighted throughout by electric and fell over unoonsolous.
at the Preble house yesterday: Mr. and light. An outfit of electrlo bells has also of Deering was oalled, and as the young
Mrs. C. H. Church,
Agawam; Mr. and been provided for the oonvenienoe of man failed to reoover consciousness, a count the cost of the material and
four
Mrs. F. B. Caswe 11, Boston; Mr. and Mrs. passengers a duplicate of tbe
physicians was
arrange- oonsultation of
leave oftt the time and
H. S. Pushard, Mechanic Falls; Mr.and ment in the finest ships now
sailing held. It was deolded that young Dakin
then you
had
worry—even
Mrs.C.P. Kimball,Boston; F. P. Brown between New York and England. The
misplaoed his heart by the strain of
to oatob the ball, and had torn
and party of seven, Whitefield, N. H.; ship has two pole masts, and will
be trying
could not produce this
Having made a large purchase of these goods direct from the
Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Priest, Franconia, driven by twiu triple expansion engines off several of the ligaments which held
DresB at near what we mills, we shall offer the
the
In
greatest values we have ever shown.
of
the
heart
latest
He
She
be
remained
unN. H.
will
position.
description.
hand it to you for,
oapable of crossing tbe Atlantic at aDy conscious unt'l Tuesday afternoon, and
One lot large size Crochet Spreads, sold
BRIEFLY TOLD.
season of the year, without oargo if nec- has since been
Made of Scotch Plaids,
everywhere at $1.25,
sinking rapidly. The
going in this sale at $1.00 each.
The wire osble of the fire alarm service essary, having large water ballast tanks young man’s mother has been sent for.
of cashmere to
yokes
of Portland, intended for underground fitted fore and aft. On the snloon deck,
Harbor Motes.
One lot very heavy closely woven Crochet
match, all colors, lined
service in the conduits, arrived yesterday whloh has a very large and
spaalous
Spreads with patent
It Is
that the first English
expeoted
finish,
ready for immediate use, only $1.25 each.
been
arfrom the Safety Insulated Wire Co.
of promenade, easy seats have
throughout,
thoroughly
one
of
the
Allan
line, well made
New York. It is two miles in length.
ranged for the passengers, ; and on this steamer, probably
and finished—only
will arrive here on November 18, and the
One lot Marseilles
deok we have tbe
at $1.50 each.
A lesson on “Praotloal
with
he

ADTBRTISKnKHTS.

_

Myers, New York.

will

NEW'

with five stone piers and two stone abut
ments. Probably tbe bridge will
bi I

Mr.
Loker, the new High School
teaoher, will take charge of his classes
some day next week.
He Is a classmate Liverpool, and also tbe arms of tbe Do- Maine, orgacized the Boston
Evening
of Mr. Severance, the other new teacher. minion of Canada. The majority of the Despatch Company of
Boston, a Demostate
rooms
are
also
In
the
same house cratic
Hev. W. M. Kimmell of the Church
daily newspaper corporation Inof Messiah is quite seriously ill at his as the saloon, the baths and lavatories tended to support
Bryan and Bewail.
being arranged at the after end. On the Ali the
residence on Franklin street.
machinery, presses, eto., have
arThe following were among the arrivals deck below there is a handsomely
been prooured, and the editorial staff deof oided
at the
Falmonth yesterday:
Horaoe ranged second class saloon capable
Mullen will be presiupon. Mr.
this
deck
Haynes, Bangor: N. J. Trowbridge, H. seating about 100, and on
dent, Mr. Way, treasurer, and Mr. Dyer,
E. Smith, New Haven; S. B. Looks, G. there Is also a large number of first and olerk. The first of Ootober the Boston
M. Stan wood, Peru; Fred T. Pote, Ca- second class state rooms, together with Evening Despatch will be Issued.
lais; O. M. Bobbins, Worcester; Mr. and the officers’ quarters, loe bouse, lavatoA Strange Accident.
rs. A.
C. Green, Roxbury; Mr. and ries, pantries, galleys and other nooomrs.

RINES

again.
Commissioner Smith says that the past
Some of the new lines are
season has been marked by considerable
for attention now, esclamoring
progressing beautifying the parks. Fort
Allen has been completed; much shrub- pecially a line of Children’s low No. 1.
Teutonic, etc. The steamer is designed
has been planted on Western Prome- nriced School Dresses, so we will
to oarry a large number of
first
and bery
annniwl
J
1_.1._
nade, and now the important work on let them out ahead of time and
ew
tbe Portland
street boulevard and the
gers. The saloon Is situated in a deck
ask you to come and see them No. 2.
Oaks is going on.
house created on the hurricane
deck,
today.
with seating accommodation for nearly
Boston Bvening Despatch Organized,
No. 3.
200, and is surmounted by a very elabor- | Hon. J. H. Mullen of
Worcester, Mass.,
ate dome skylight in handsome stained
Wm. T. Way and J. W. Keith of Boston,
glass with decorated panels having the visited Portland
yesterday, and through
crests of Montreal, Quebeo, Toronto, and
No. 4.
Clerk Dyer,
City
under the laws of
—

D. J. Sawyer of Jonesport, J. M. Phi 1brook of Bethel, E. A. Hey wood of Sandford and W. F. O’Connor of Syracuse, N.

V.,

The following description of the Canada will Interest Portland readers:
The twin
screw
steamer
Canada,
the latest addition to
the Dominion

j

APTBBTIftKJTKKTS.

Be Com

D“The

Household

Outfitters,”

OOPER, SON
& LEIGHTO

m

Apply at Cloak

RIMES BROS. COMPANY.

